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CONWAY rPESCKIBES RULES
FOR EIGHTH CRADE EXAMS.
The Commercial Club now has
"?! "ti members :.r,d all are work-
ing lalrl, fully to accomplish :Jiue- -
RE VENUE CODE BY
SPECIAL COMMISSION
SUBMITTED TUESDAY
tee for a good many years, and di:r-111-
the great war artel as govern-
ment supervisor in relation to
es. - Raton I's:i;;e.
RETRENCHMENT WORK.
IS CONTINUED EY
SENATE AND HOUSE
NEW MEXICO PRESS ASSO- -
CIATION ANNUAL MEETING
The New MeM'-- Press Associat- -
New Me. ico mounted police? In ion held its annual mctinij in toe Su-th- e
ktiiiJuaiji; of tut; range: " There preine cmiit chamber in tlie capital
ain't iiu animal.' 'ii.at i to say, building last Saturday aitcrnoon
there is no such force, so far as The attendance was not large tti:
senate and house oi the New certainly rcpiesenlative, some of tho--
. . . . .
BEnN ALILLO
The school district of Old Albu- -
(V,y Outline Smith)
The new revenue code, prepared
he the special revenue commission,1
was transmitted to the senate and
house of the Fifth legilaturc by
Gov. Mecheni, with a special mess
age, on 1 uesday afternoon. In
governors message follows:lie special revenue commission
completion of its labors !:ai pre
pared a c.mip ehcnsi.e revenue law
i I line tne Honor to sttnnnt
herewith for jo'ir consideration.
.
- cut laws are m a
He i f almost inextricable confu- -
ion and the draft submitted is, ill
the first pbee, a codificaiion and re- -
vision ot our enisling tax laws, ana
se..iMih, emhr.-ie-s new features,
o'her.s the ur'int lit! of ad.li- -
now.rs to the state tax com- -
mission in the matters of taxing
mines aii'.l mineral lantls, personal
nus. 'onrty and niiiin'cipal bud
gets ana gcncr.'i supervision ana
cout ol o .er lo.-a- t.i itir authoril les.
' It is ho led that the recommend-
ations of the. special revenue com- -
,1 iell tllev lav thus tor- -
h cd in'o speei ic, proposed leg-
islative enaclinents, will furnish a
basis at 1c. o t f"r a much needed gen-- v
at n .i.ion of o ir taxing system."
Tlie rode is what its name im-
plies: A codification of the state's
Mexico legislature are concerned,
1 nc senate on Wednesday atlernoon,
withwithout a dissenting vote, con- -
correct in house bill No 34, by l.uu,
oi Lincoln, to abolish the force. Ihc
bill was passed by both b.anches
with Vl.e emergency clause intact, ine
moment it is led by Gov. Mtche'ii,
there wiil be no authority of law
for the payment of another penny
of salary to mimbets ot ine torcc.
Thus it went tlie way of the legal
adciso to the governor; I'ue waj
the house has voted to send the in-
surance commissioner and the coun-
ty road supcimtciideiits.
the senate b.lls on imirsaay an
ertioon had rescind a total oi B'J,
while house biiis had readied tiie
hiiih maiJs of li). 1 he omy ae
bill intiodiKcd J hiu..day was by
Sclleis, to deiiiie into:.ioa;ing liquor
nd to nuke the stile's pio..il)i'ioii
laws tniiciiu wall the Volstead act.
Coiisi ier hi. !i;:'i.-u.t- has been f- -
peri, need by the senate in agreeing
upon house bill la). Ja, which alioi- -
Lhes the county road su;nrinU ndeiits
This bill ia ed the louse witrt
clause. There is a pretty
general feeling that these o: li.es
ought not to be abolished without
the substituting therefor of some
mt.er method of taking care of the
imnisrt:illt business O f building and
innlnt.-iinini- r roads. Flans on this
. 7 ., t Mf.tiit...
subject, wniic peruaps n
ly worked out as lo details, aie
merous. They are almost as num- -
erous, in fait, as the legislature has
representatives and senators. he
agreement finally reached in the
Republican caucus Thursday after- -
noon was to make the bill the special
order for J:.W Tuesday atlernoon it
is hoped that by that time it wil,
be possible to work out a plan.
Hedgcock's senate joint resohit.on
m., 7 ,n nrnv d rotatiiiir boards for,
tax laws and revenue measures, ami oil royalties troui their lands on the
ii the first undertaking of the kind. Osaire reservation in Oklahoma. Ac-- It
was prepared by George S. Dow- - cordinrr to the Albuquerque Herald
ner, an attornry of Albuquerque, one of their parly said they expeet-an- d
reviewed by Prof. J. F. Chun- - ed to spend several months seeing
Ivnrhiitt nf f Yilemhia university. Tilt the siehts of fluhfornia snul ihp
'
. . , .e i .
"ern'J
,
" 'RH to put ,.p $l,5iid
to the $3,500 levied by
nty. tor the installation ot an
'" " ' rfor the Did Town. Nestor Monto- -
ya, congressman elect and resident
of OIJ Albuquerque, spoke in behalf
of the district nc,orc ine county
commissionrrs in session at the
l""nl"""c ""iiup. ; sew- -c' lo ''."st S planned to enn- -
IICC' 'v,l" ""' courthouse, tin- coun- -
y Ja'L the ()i Town school house
" the residences ii. the vicinity
vwo .,- - ii'i"uPi1"" on iunn
paving. No action has vit been t.ik- -
rn by tl'o eoiinni-sor- i in auiliori.ing
! !; work of letting a contract.
1. lev en O.sage, Iinliaus, !ra el:n;
in Pullman compartments on the
California I united, passed tivongli
Albuqiierue Saturday morning
to Califce nia to spend some
of tl'cir oil money.ihc eleven Indians have a i ji --
b in d itironie of $XHKJ a day from
i, .,. "
dres,ed in their native garb, while,
,e t)llu,ri were ,irr,sea as (ill(.iy
as any American business man.
T,.ri. wcre two or threc cl,iIJrf
:..
.i.. i i,... ,i:.Ill ItlC JKSIIV UU( llliy UHl KH- -tre out of the coaches during the
stop.
1 he Osage Indians are the wealth- -
. .. . .test tnije in me country, anri se
w. -
scoutmaster and Charles Renfro a- -
st.Ilu)r patrol leader. There will be'
f, natrol,. Charles Rrnfro. Will
kuircrs. and Lee Caldwell brina in
...,ri,- - f il, three trooos already
nnvstiijH A tite urA drum corns
ad a kitchen patrol will complete(lu
rode wsi ml rociuccci in me nousc l aeitic coast.
by lye, of Dona Ana, by request Several of the Tiidjan women were
i, (allows closely the recoiiiinenda- - dressed in their native garb, except
,jons Conl.iined in the report which ;ihat their blankets were of the
tle s,lccia1 revenue commission fil est texture and along with their
C(j wjt, t(,e governor in the latt fine leathered mocassins they wore
par, 0, November. A comprehen- - silk stockings.jjg gummary of the report was; One or to of the n,eii were also
IIU. If
..'
. I
state institutions, will he on the ca'-;- u
endar until next Thursday alter - jn
noon.
. . . , . rA m Irttiff cessionAl ine eoiiciusio,. -
on Thursday afternoon the senate or secure thtir confldonce large i lhe collection of taxes; crea Ura of tu.ir member, are million- - i' r ,mjudiciary committee decided to make ' account of the publicity they inR , ate lax commission and pres-- 1 a.i es-i- nade so by oil royalties. foreman, operating ollmals and o
a favorable report on the senate um have be(;n cornpelcd to g've them- - crj,jng jt, powers and duties; pro-- 1 ,cr- -
to prohibit and suppress gambling JCvei und,.r this law. viding for a state tax on incomes at; rians for a log cabin, 40 by 80 .
This bill, strictly enforced, would, As tlie present law carries no pub- - , Ul rate and repealing certain f,.ell are being worked out in the One Mid fourteen hundredths m-
-,
bring to a standstill gambling m nil expcnse of any itjnd and is mere- - sec,ions and chapters of existing laws forest service offices for the Albu- - che, is the rainfall that was credit-form-
. lv a charge upon new companies, and all other aws m conflict wiHi querque troops of Hoy Scouts. The '' to Clovw and C urry county inUnder a suspension of the rules hjch rfreive amPle benefits froin s, (h ac,.. icMn js , be built by business the iutermittent showers that fell
Zinn's senate joint resolution w.1.1 pnmicity, if legitimate, tn T()e most important and sweeping fins of Albuquerque, and will be late last week.
passed to ask congress to ce.lc .lie o( ..ablishiiig their reputat- - cnan(ei niade )y the new rode are 'located in the Sandia mountains in' 'he wheat winch for a whilepublic lands to the several states tor the ewspcper men see no re- - the proposed abolishing of the elec- - sonie ideal spot selected by forest was threatened by the dry weather,
the bencfit of former service men Mon whatever for interference wit'-
-
tjve 'county assesSor and the subs-- 1 servicc men. lis in shape according to report.,Hull has introduced a StTLeJern I'his statute. titution in his duties of a profes-- 1 The Uoy Scouts headquarters coming in from all parts of the
memorial asking the gove tJSeMO.( chosen by the state troop has been reorganised, with Security.
ment to demand of Oermany tne re ,mm;tcin nitrr civil service c l v m r A
p,,blisl ntl in The State Record just
aftcr it was (iltd.
A1 t. Utincr ia" 'aw are repealed
The ,ile o ,he fcr, is a foows:!
....
-- ,.,i:f.,:.. ...! ruUincr .1,.rill i VJ ill I H'p - n uiu5 !
taxatioii and revenue laws; prcs- -
Cribing what propeity shall be sub- -
1
:, , to taxation,
,
a method for the'
assessment ol nroneriv. ii.e levy 01
regulations; districting of the state()r MSC5stne prp0,e; eliminationf the voluntary or personal tax re- -
,,r0vidina that delinquent taxes
. :.. air3ist all properly
nuiiirH hv the Heliiinuent and not on- -
ly upon the taxed, as at
1
.bohnt'ent of th,f lounaite
tax on nljnfJ am, ,tMj,u1 ion ot an;
so present having cotne from the
far corners.
Among those present were Ex- -
Congressman W. E. Walton of ti.e
Silver City Independent, Ceo. A. Iy
us, of the Gallup jlelard. J. R. Hull
ot the Clovis journal, win V i.a- -
I', pit of I' e Las ("nil es C'ti'zeu, W.
G. Piown of tl Rat-.- llaiiii.', A.
II. Carter of the Maijdalena Nrtvt,
l.eandro Sena of the Santa Rosa
Sen and rep escntalives of Las
Albu'iurmie and Santa l'e pa- -
eis. including Congressman Nestor
Montoya, president of tlie associat-
ion.
J he officers were all reelected
with the exception of Slate Senator
J. R. Hull, of the Clovis Jon nal who
lortpaiiy presemeu i:m resrjuai.ou
secretary and insisted on its a
e 1 lank Staplin of t!ie State l'e- -
ro,-- was elected to succeed Mr.
. ;iI:d a n w ronimittee on legis- -
,.;i,.n was selerled, rfsnltii.g in le
following roster of officers for the
present year.
fresiib-nt- . Nestor Montoya Ran-
dera Americana.
Vice President, H 1). Henning, Al- -
butpierque Herald
Secretary-Treasurce- r, Frank Stap-lin- ,
State Record.
Commi'tec on legislation, A. If.
farier. Chairman. I. K. Hull, Seere- -
.,rv lank Statdiu, Lorenzo Fel- -i' 3. r - ii t ii .wi(rimo, n. u, isorns, u. u. iim""'B
'Nestor Montoya.
Every member of the association
prcscllt expressed himself as oppos-
-
rj t0 the repeal of the law requiring
t))e publication of articles of incot- -
ll0ratjnn which for the past fifteen
years i,a!1 been and is now the only
means the public has of learning
,he pcrsonne 0f the incorporatoi s ol
ciiher legitimate or fake corporat- -
.
.
,ii i,nvjn fnr that most'J 19 "Vll
unreliable companies organicd
tl(. g,ate an(j cf which, wc are
'pleased to say, there have not been
. ..t M V.iiianv. nave lauea 10 ioui mo
ft IJCUDV. D HBllW Nwi, 1 v. is - - - -NEW ADJUTANi rFNFRAL
:
Qul Henry Rolf llrown, of Alou- -
uerql)e ha, )een appointed by Uov.;,a...,i n,.nrral nf the na
, rd New Mexico, with the
of )jcr general Col llrowi,
'seivt.d with t,e medical corps of the
ai)J McKjni,... C0Unties, as well as in
(jim, ac h b ,
efficient officer. Col. J J
. . cavarv ,nsret
!or - instru'ctor, has just completed an
js.KClion 0f the of I ice and several
la,cly orL,an,Zcd or under or-- '
H- - "Ported ,, at he fou-- 1
ml affairs in excellent condition,
" "Carles Henry LuU of
recently appointed by Cov. Mechcni
r,.,,,.r ami detailed as assislani
-
. , ,
-
,. . c ., , ,
ndiuiani general, na. un
, hif we(.k. ,le finds it will be
for him to leave his bu- -
appoi,- -
ment as assistant admtant general,
but will retain his commission as a
major in the guard. The present in-
dication is that nr ssistant will be
appointed for some time at least.
TWO INSTITUTION BOARDS
APPOINTED BY GOVERNOR
Gov. Mechem on Tuesday after-- (
noon sent to the senate the follow- - j
ing appointments:
To be trustees ol the institute ie
the Blind, at Alamogordo: Mrt. C.
A llilrr nf Koswell : William E
honey, Luna; Ur. - two, lkjo.
. - .
--
',,
. VI .. .Ana : v. u. imjuio, ciicn, i....c 7.'Frenger. Dona Ana. Dr. Hill, now
Hovernor Larranolo Ust summer.
JUDGE NEBLETT COMMITS
AN ATTORNEY TO JAIL
:
For hU faHnre to file report
, ,
, . ,
I H r it 1 r, Hturn Ol eirover v w v. -c
the millionaire slacker wlio was per
mitted by the war department iu
make a rediculously easy esca, t
while he was .serving a iivc-jca- .
frtr fv.ltiion of the dratt.
Another senate memorial asks the
state corporation commission to
make diligent effort to e'tect a rt
T he state superintendent has pres-
cribed the foil .jwincj rules for eighthjrialo e .i:i. inations at the close of
' !'''" i.t , liool year.
RULES FOR CONDUCTING EX.
AMINATIONS.
Eighth Grade Examinations.
1. Examinations shall be held as
announced, on March 17, and 18,
M i - - P. ami May 19 and 20, 1921,
at such pl.ces and hy such persona
in each county ai tl e county super-i- i,
Undent shall appoint.
i. Promptly at tlie time set in the
pi'uiam for the beginning of the exin ,c h sol-ie- i t, the ex.
air-'.- r shall pnconiKe the snhject of
c...i'.iiii.i!in and the time to be de
i it. 'I iieret.pon he shall open
'In proper si alcd package of ques
" ai, dUtrihntc list 10 each.
:i lo he cvi?r,ined.
3 The daily cl.iss t taiolinys fur-i- n
i.e.! t..e ic.icher oi each cxam
ire will be given consideration when
' ?..! an- d U wi'.l he nec- -
;,r- for ';' ti :o tiers to fnrniah
to th,. coiityy ' rhit
Jur.-i.- daily la.ii.lit't's ,ir,d the sun.
ei n tee !ret lo to. ward these grades
!.. the VpartirKitt Santa Fc along
.iit!i t'-- pppers. The
I
..i iii hi will then grade the
a'is .no! tie f.n .1 sending willlie ili ti ru'ine hy aecraniiiK lhe dally
S,ri des and the grades.
It: the cvttit tint t' e daily s'andinffj
are not fiirniihed, however, the
gi i.d.-- on the examination pape- -
will determine whether or not the
receive the state diploma from the
Department of Education.
4 During the examination the can-
didates shall he seated as far apart
: possible and they shall not be
allowed to communicate with each
other; furthermore, there shall be
no comment or explanation by any
one as to the meaning of the ques-
tions.
5 After having begun to write on
a list of questions, the cxamine
must finish the list before intermis-
sion or before taking up another list.
6 At the head of each list the
maximum of time to be allowed t
each stihiect appears, and in no cas
shall additional time be allowed.
7. The examiner shall furnish each
examinee at the opening of the ex-
amination with a copy of these rules
which must be followed implicity.
K. Each pupil will be entitled to
take one of the three Eighth Grade
State Examinations free of charge,
there will be a charge of fifty cents
for subsequent attempts during the
yeai 1921. The Information Blank
properly filled out must accompany
the pupil's papers.
9 A pupil shall be eligible I
write at any regular examination urt-o- ti
such subject or subjects as he
is shown by written statement of the
superintendent of city systems, by
principals of towns and by teach
ers in others school districts to have
ecmple'ed In a satisfactory manner.
In other words pupils who have
criripletcd the subjects of the ex
ination outlined for the eisht
vc; rs e l the common school course
ot study may take the examination.
tfome of the common school branches
;.ie finished in the seventh grade
rt.d under the ruling of this, le
pattmcnt in former years, the
se.enth grade pupils were pcrmit-e- d
to take examination in these two,
subjects and the grades have been
held in this dennnmcnt until the
o'her subjects were completed by
The same opportunity
wi'l he given the seventh graders
this year and if they care to pasi
the examination rn the commoa
v ool branches v.hich the course of
study prescribes to he completed in
the seventh year thev may tahe the
evr.niination in these branches
phyiiologv md geography. Send lhe
papers to the county superintendent
alo-ii- r with the eh'hth grade papers
rn d ithI"! will be held until next
year for them.
INSTRUCTIONS TO EXAMINERS.
1. Applicants shall write name
ae, ami pos'office address as well
as name cf subject on the first page
of each paper.
2. Writer's name and name ol sub-
ject should appear on each sepa-
rate sheet used, to avoid possibility
of loss.
3. Pages should be numbered con-
secutively. Questions may be answer-
ed in any order, but each answer
should be numbered as the corres-
ponding question.
4. If double sheets of paper are
used it will be more convenient for
the reader if such sheets are cut
in two.
5. W-dt- e on only one side of the
sbrtt. Use pencil or pen and ink.
6. Use paper of uniform siz1 ,
prefeiably legal cap or foolscap.
7. You will be marked on the tea!
of 100. In order to secure a dip-
loma, you must make an averag. cf
"5, with no grade below tO in ex-
amination. Daily class standing
will assist in making the average,
but earh applicant must make a mi-
nimum of 60 in examination. Daily-clas- s
standings shall count equaltv
with examination standings. Forwaiif
c1as standings on per cent basis to
the county superintendent. The
original copy of grades shall he fil-
ed with county superintendents A
duplicate shall be sent to the office
of superintendent of public instruc-
tion.
8. Standings of 73 per rent may
be carried from one examination to
another. In 1921. grades of 75 will
stand to applicant's credit from the
previous examinations.
9. The subject in each examin--io- n
w fl be readir-g-. writirg. spell-
ing, rratnmsr ard comTMHtlion. v.
ari'l-rT"''- rhvsiolor-v- . U.
S. and Vew Mexico Civics. U S. and
Vew Me.' .. v one of the
industrial es aericurhr-e- . dom- -
(Continued on page five.)
:g- .- 1'ot t Simmer Leader.
II. T.. !!ri. . and Mrs. 1!. A.
! hive bought he I. C.
l!; k r interest in the Fort Sumner
watir works John Alien transicr-- .
ed i he pioperty.
DONA ANA
Me San .M.inassee and Frank
liivier are having the old
i I'tnMin:; on their property on
...
.1 ra:;ad and will erect
modern strire rooms They will wid-
en the sticet at the north by five
f" ! v. irh hi lons lo the las d uces
frpr.svcinei.t association, whiv:h eor--
ij-i- a agreed long ago to donate
,o tie ti v. u but lad not actually
s.'vi'i a deed therefor. It will im-ii-
looks of Griggs street
i a: 'e . ly .in. gue a belter view
I. ,;!i tiie i e Masonic bjiiel.:'i
;. ..! i!.e p.'s.-owio- e siiueti.u.
1 :. !, ,a' vs ill soon 1 1 a
vet fo the pa', ir.:; of th" ;ap
,i et and (he Camui'i
! at the IV.co an 'hi, v.i.l luit
only be an asset to the town, hat
will in. pnss visitors much mute fav-i.- i
.' as '.I is p.ini..idar gap is in a
i! j i.i.,'.!e con liiion. 'i he laying of
s..!civ:i.l.s oil Lluueli street will c
about lie liist ot April.
Mi-;- .'. Lavinuud rceeived 11
cotton wood iii.es from Fl Paso
!i,..im1.i.v and had them planted at
the park that afternoon; that night
kids uprooted them. This rough stuff
on the part of the kids must be
topped Las Cruces Citizen.
I he first shipment oi friers hand-
led this year by the Mesilla Valley
Poultiy Association left the Farm
liureau Packing Plant this week,
l onsiileiing the general trend of t
market lack to normalcy, the con-
signment brought a very good price.
The outlook for the Poultry in-
dustry of the Valley has never been
brighter. 'I he Mesilla Valley Poul-
try Association is one marketing as-
sociation that is "organized from the
bottom up" as Judge A. S. J. Eylar
could say. Every member is an im-
portant working part of the organ-
ization.
During the past year the member-
ship has been doubled and this year
the poultry flocks are being greatly
increased. Heavy shipments ot ca
are leaving the packing plant daily,
at prices considerably above the pre-vai'-
market. Las Cruces Repub
lic.
EDDY
Two hundred and thirty bales ol
cotion were shipped the past week
troui tne larifoau aim wn
consigned mostly to New Orleans.
To date, the two gins at Otis and
Loving have shipped over lour thous
and hales, while tne v.arisuau k'
has ginned UM bales up to this
morning. The gins at Loving and
Otis expect to finish the season
next week, and look for a total of
4J1M bales, 'lhe three gins will pro-
bably total i50 bales as the crop
lor 1920.
Col. J. J. r.onif.ice. t'niicd .States
Catatrv insiectnr and iff trnctor for
New Mexico, Arizona and Colorado,
and Ad utunt (ieneral James Uaca,
oi Santa l'e, in Carlsbad eoinnlet-ii-
inspection of Tioop H, which
tiirm d out at the Armory with thirty-seve- n
mm lo erect their s iperior of-
ficers. The inspection was witness-
ed hy a larne crowd ot friends of
ti e hovs, and 1'riday the otiicers,
hy Captain West, visited
to the rifle range and stables.
Ad,utant C.cneral James Uaca said
he had found Troop B, in excellent
condition, futlur advanced than
,,,y oiler unit of the state, and
ihiit with the instructions they will
receive at the hands oi the officers
the adjutant (ieneral rvpcitcd it to
develop into the I" st in the slate.
v0 v,eil is the ad uuut gen-
eral with the condition of the troop
nd the interest taker, hy lhe citiz-- ,
, of Carlsbad in Its weliaie that
he will view wilh initch interest mid
favor the establishing of another
unit ol the Nation Guard in larl.
bad atlsbad Argus. j
The Ozark Trails Static Line has
been established between Carlsbad
nn,ih i.i Kosweli. unjerami Hi. - - ;
the management of J. Wade.
Reports from the oil district of
Lakewood are to the effect that the
Illinois Producers well whici was
"shot" several weeks ago, has been
"capped," and that efforts wo ild be
concentrated upon the deep test well
townstte, wh-cl- i ison the Dayton
said to be the most prom, vt g oil
.I,. Aiatrifi This l.tt- -properiv m n' - .
ter well is said to have reacnen ,
d.pth of nearly three thousand feet,
and it is proposed to continue to
the four thousand foot level un ess
oil in paving quantities is struck
toontr The well of .he Kansas-Ne-
w
Mexico company, seven miles
west oi the Lakesvood well, which
!at week flowed over the top of
.be casing after being pumped for
a few seconds, has also been capped,
but the latter statement is not auth-
entic.
GRANT
in .. h. Mill. Creek road.
which has been in proeress for the
past three months nnder Wiliam
Ha-ri- s, county superintendent of
roads. i nearine completion and adds
an additional liik to the east and
w.t road across the county, des-
tined to eventually become a scenic
portion of a popular transrotitincr- -
tal route.
Sept. Harris was not supplied wrh
nftrw-n-t to ld a bir-ha-
mto Mule Creek but be has expend-
ed the amount available open the
worst stretches of the road and when
(Continued on page four.) i
, Rev. Father John V Cooney, who
was pastor of St. Patrick's Catholic
church at Raton for over twenty- -
eight j ears, passed away at St.
Joseph's Sanitarium at Albuquerque,
';is' Thursday ni;;ht. The cause oi
i, ,i,. , ai..Vi,'S UI.U HI S UkU. .1, flUliUltAJ,
Coollty's dialU Ua cauieJ
mm h kin iitiuiiitf tiw fnrnicr c r -
gregutic!1 as wci ;is ,;.,. wil0
wire his associates and fiiendi d.ir- -
ing his long u.aiieucc in K..ton. i'he
l piicit was about Ul jcars oid.i'.y nei al weie bed at Alhu- -
.,,....,,.. S:.tnrd..v mornim? I he
ki ,ht Keveund Albert Uaer, Arch- -
biiicHi of Santa Fe, celebiated pon-
tifical hi;h ma ,s ot i eipi iciiui. Buiirl
was in t'alvery Ceiiietery.
Cl'i"i of I'obce Mur;,hv oi Fast
Las Vegas, is cre.iiud with the cap- -
lure of a baud or s k t ' lev es wno
a few days a;,o lr e been opera'.- -
ing ihio,t"!:out I'ii t olo :,."( v
ie:cr-- for s en t ile 'I'li mci
c.'m e thr:-- u: lues :i William II.
Wright, Smalh'.' a I .i.nn tl,.- -
woman as Mis. .Minnie l i cher oi
I ) v ver, Lolorado.
The men and v.ain.'m se irch-c- d
at Las 'rg.is and it W:S di :mv
ered that they wen- wearing r! ithes
stolen from tlie W'a'diohe e'catiing
esial.li st'tnent at R iton recently
He 'lies their depredations in Raton
and Vegas, it is claimed these per-
sons recently rob! cil the Wootton
gi ne-- store twii r and secured near-
ly $.:(K) worth of clothing. The men
ler all wearing shoes and O. D.
shirts taken from the Wootton raid.
Al! are now lodgid in 'he Colfax,
coiMity jail. i
CURRY
. , ; ai.i ,. ,i,) "K pW
f ,?th hnB f il,ec s 7' ,r7'j,freiunt "tine, and ,f fc, ng
made to nave It reany io occupy iy
April 1st.
The building will house the offices
of the division superintendent, mas- -
.
. .
. t
A deal of importance was closed;
this week when the First Mortgage
l oan Co. purchased the abstract
loan nnd insurance business oi the
Itiker Itros. Agency The company
! n mi chafed the abstract business
of the Schetirich Agency wi.ten win
he combined will; ine onsinr.s o,
i ,. laker Uros. Iirtn.
m,linv's
In its insurance dipartinent me
company will enlarge its h"e to m-- i
hi'lipl a'e glass antomohile, grain.
j. , stock, hail an t all km Is of
and will aLo write surety
i.ondv
In pnreasi"g the I'.akrr i.ros.
Aguny the I irst Morti-ag- " Loan
Co. does rot vet the business of
e New Mexico Mutual Life nnd
sid Association. Tlrs concern mat'i-tain- s
its oM oreanii.if'on and wi'l
le inuler the manage mrnt r.l H r..
I'.al.ir - Clovis Nrws.
T' e Inn rhsses in home nursing,
... i ;.,. Will
......iovi. ciahs iimi'.,. , r. .wtnnesnav unci
Instruction along riearn nm
seems to be the need of Clovis. rather
than a great leal of nursing care,
according to Miss Wills. Many per--
1
sons who have become afflicted with
imberculosis) have drilled thcr;
Aa a whole, these persons are at.icj
t..r themselves, but are i
hat been lor tome years
blue mountain quad
t,,., been received by the Clovis
Chamber of Commerce, and distrib-
uted to farmers in Curry County.
This is the first of a series of sh.p-,-rt,- t.
thst tie state came warden.
P. Cable, plans to m "
t l
.1,. ntnnlv ol
m that cottnty.
'
Q BZA
Tie Commercial Club betd a long
. . . . A
.1,1, Ii .eKn Monday nrmimwi'""""'11.i.tjtlinr company to intall a tlonrn e w: r1ietied. This
mimisr proposed to erect a mm . -
" fH 'r. - : .
t,iri , nrynn is o re sncr n" -
s.., . - Fnrt..... lnimit- - nmpie.. . , Ine mil
ti. It a barrel per oay cap- -
tjty
n,mm of fatners w cUrd
rr-n'- wr- - - - -
for last Monday tinrht. Tannarsr . .
ol--- m't.- - hrv
the town mJ commrmrty were m
and members anpemrted on torn- -
rnit'ees to confer on these.
rtuction on iicigni ui" l American Kxptditionaly forces.
rrain to stations in New Mexico. T)if re;;,jnB adjutant general is
The capitol extension bill has been
,nuj I!aca wh(J has .rved fourpassed by the house, but not v,i!.i-1- ' rj appointed first by Gov. I.ind-ou- t
opposition. There is no oppov-an- J rcappojnl).d by C.ov. l.ar-tio- nin the house to building the Ti'7oo Through the period when
needed addition, but the belief was
.jal ,lw was ; force j Colfax
ad valorem tax therefor; vast exten- - PHAVF This department of the business
sion of the powers of the state tax! i wi1' he conducted tinder the super
commission, so that it becomes prat-- , (vision of the First Mortyagc Loan
tic.lly the sol- - taxing autlnvity of I.oui Falconi, a Roswell boyi,,f ( !,,yis Abstract and Insurance
the state, subject only to review by who for some time ha? been ex- - f, will operate under the name
the courts; institution of a flat tax pcriminting with various kinds of f nvi Abstract and Insurance
on oersonal incomes, under general- - wireless outfits, recently picked up ( Walter W. Maes, the secre-l- y
the same provisions and exetnp- - a message giving an account of the tary and inanai-e- r of the loan com-tion- s
as the federal income tax. post office robbery at Dallas, Texas, v have supervision of the
last week. Confirmation of tins "!.
port reached the offices of the Ro- -
-- II paf.eis the followMig day, show-
ing tint Mr. Falconi's instrument
were in perfect working oid r. The
vo'iug boy is said to be a wonder
in this line of wo k, havini? made
most ol tne instruments wincn n
now Using
t i: f:. ... - ..,..1i v. (l v r riuiii a tin i n i v. rs
in this vicinity, one under the di- -
, ,
f hrr ( fr he ,
"vision of he county. V
ro-- rontruc... m is on this
'anrvrar iiroirram. and liart of the work
1,,.,la,nrv ,.,
expressed that by waiting a year
o make the rail. ibt state
would save possibly 25 per cent. 1 l.c
bill was passed with the emergency
clause.
AmonR impmi.iii in- - -- 'v
is one to n aiiiiar r.,: v.. , - .
I':!' h-- ,'l.,h: Z ;
,i:.'. L,:$1,200 for teachers
,r,A, certificates: a maximum ol
tm e mid and a max- -h fi7 w ,8 .lird rnrle.imuin oi ,.....Another ov j'uryear, ol vnaves,' . - cvfi . Vl.nrpropose, a P'ti-tio-
.r cv.rv '?crww'"x0;;i20 years inA,hrr house hi I f;roposes to
of veterinarycreate a department
science at the Agricultural college,
with necessary tacul'.y members,
buildings, etc.
The house committee on constitu-
tional amendments has favorably re-
ported the Otero house joint resolu
tion to increase the pay of legis-
lators from $5 to $10 a day.
SENATE RESOLUTION TO
MAKE LAND COMMISSION
i ...... mini rtn1uinn to submit
r '
- con.mt.ci -; .. ,Vu T'Z l "Ch tW
W V.. r.owen kimerin endrnl toril,;.. an enrollment ot fourteen The
... . t.j .h.rH niietinirItie Maffrman irripiion t.o- - r.,,
pects to turn ine water in mr nnji
,nbout Feb'tiary 10, as he plans to
have the Nine-mil- e flume and "'her
improvements and repairs complied
ny tnat time ano me emu m noon
shape for the season's run
If the mild dry weather continue
u r Inf irriiratinn will h in irreat
J ...... mnA. f - r ,n.r ,i nrt rr the ran- -
OFFICIAL NF.WS OF
THE PRESENT WEEK
Iner..linf c.pil.,
Tl,- - Pi nil and l.n .omnanv.
'in principal i:h c m v.ai isnau. i.
f , H aicl Jment to its article,
, im.orl)oration , jncrcase the
, ei rr, fwiiiki
capital sro "m
'The Kedlands-Ne- Mexico Oil co.
mpany . incorporated mde the 1 w
wi-l- . the state corpnra.ion commis- -
ion and wi'1 be admitted The au- -
. . . . . ifi - ithonzed capital mock is f i.o.o... ...
a total of nine dollars -i:L ,.,bscri.,.d. of the nine in- -
ncorporators subscribing $1. The
.
..ii.. . ...in k. m,ji-,!n.- ilxew airxttu ov
- A a. in rl. . n,. r.i A If n 111 t umn. i.i' s. -Mil..
Water Commiinionrr N.med
Keleher, of Albuquerque ;
was appointed hy Oov. Mechem on
Wednesday to be a member ol t
ate M)ard of water commissioners,
.,.-.;,.- v K'umi C. Frrnrjer. of Is
nconnmj .i.c..... . mi mmtm... f r nilIll I rSIOIl XT t
held, the nouse passea
. Ihr five bills
,cr.rrn, in a ""' "t,ill mas not on party lines but ra
eary for he relief of the livestock
. The division over these
several timet expressed on the floor
" wUtM
BAILEY NOT TO BE
HANCED NEXT FRIDAY
Sylvester K. IsaPey. recently resen-- i
tPnrcj by tri, snmime crmrt to be
y-- n
,f Cjivfr City on Feb. II. forj f t... r.Ar. ,;n
, ,:., .hroiteb the actioin of theIn, R,;t,re corn, v n-- --c. ihikj... s jt i:i-
-j (. .on nmr"'ij ' 'i in"1 -
rehearing. The motion was not ar- -
-- .
,A b bri-- f. bat the court
w- iv. the rule and itrrred to con- -
, ... --- . .n to drrirte
constitutional, amendment to sup- - Warren and Frank C. Rolland, of Ciures, stlrcted the day before to
ersede the present commissioner of Alamogordo; William M. Redly, of he a trustee of the Agricultural
lands by the creating of a.Carrizoro; Reney B. Field, of Tu- - ree L,t Criifes. Keleher is a for-lan- d
commission, has been introduc- - arosa. The last four named are re- - mtT newspaperman but is now d
by Senator Wriglii This reso-- j appointed. Mrs. Baker succeeds fOT the city of Albuquerqu
tution is introduced in fulfillment of tajo Lopez, appointed by Go. Lar-'- p, an(j Krtngcr are both Dcmo-th- e
pledge made by the Republican rafolo, in 1919. During his residence crl
convention at Albuquerque. I at Tutarosa. some years ago, Mr. Lo-- i
The resolution proposes a r- p wat president of the board. I , .
risan board of three members to bei To be trustees of the Agricultural LIVESTOCK
appointed by the goyernor. with the College, at Ut Cruces: Mrf. Henr BILLS BT HOUSE.V , . J
..mil. c- t- - A . I A Ul.l
al will take all they can get. Con-,.ri- as to how to properly carry
sidcrable acreage i sown to smal' ollt the rules of the rest cure and
grain, principally to wheat, and on a, to the prevention of the spread j
account of the dy winter it stands of the disease
badly in need of moisture and such Accofd.ng So several reports that
crops will probably be given prefer- - tlty ,, emoving a period ol ."'"-enc-
e
so far as possible. But the (une,s Very few cases of influen
record, and the list r ,prospects for an early spring, to-1- ,, e on
gether with the dry season, will pneumonia cases is shorter than
!
Fch it to receive. salary ot j.uxjr . . ' Ijrr,. lhe term oi me (omiiimroncn is to be sia years, except that
the tnembert of the first board are rMoied to the board, is one ot me mat were rrcun.,..uv v,.
to determine by lot upon terms of,,hree trustees who were ousted bsyt-e-r as to industries. The opinon
trustee in bankruptcy, Charle. H.jto Wwwn iqt rr....
create a heavy demand tor water
anl business win pica up rism
. . . I ' .
.......
'ne wan inn cwn.I..Messenger.
COLFAX
Xfi.hael Cawley. a pioneer resi- -
:N 107? .. w.w
Tvrr Hstit. While ht h.i noknown tivin relativei, he mat an
esteemed and tinrisrht citizen, and
b'--t nassing is monrned by a host of(
loval friends throughout Colfax II
comity.Whi'e a robnt arrnnsr man ot
srlei'id t"0"- - Mr- - ("awley'shealth had been failing for the past
... nr itire. trire and his death
was not en'frelv unevpected
t. it,. ..rtv r!v Mr. Cawlev wasii.
, , . ,.A. miih the Crack
" v i j - -- . - -brothers in plarer tnimnir. He
also connected with tbe Ait-- c mine
m its first stages of prccnerr-y- . but
from tH time wriir'iy mm
miifnr activities, although do- -
aemrrt work on nni'e
rmmr-e- r of mining cbims. both d-- d
?fd smdeeded pnperties Mr.
ley also served a school trus- -
and six year, respecnveiy..- -s . .r
.
.
- - in tThereafter one commissioner win n
.nnninlnl rveTT tWO TCaTS for SIX
term. The member elected chair-
man of the board will aenre with
the governor and attorney general to
form the commission creatid by the
enabling act. . ,
A restriction as to saie oi scnou. a
tnd laid down as ftlllows: Fro-- i
yided tt-a- t inch of achool sections
two. thirty two. iixteen and w'ttsix as are no. nmraim. " :
state land, shall not be .old within
the period of ten yean after the ad
option of this amendment for
than ten dollar! pet acre .
K. C CossnMsry
The L. B. Price Mercantile com-
pany of Kansas Gty. ba fHed its
--i : ;nn with the
ffte corporation commission, and,
will maintifn an office tn Albnqn--- '
mt in charge of S. D. Walters. The
conipanT if inrnrnorated for $ltO,--,
COO whkh U fully subscribed.
Tones, an attorney, of Carlsbad, tias(,.j rommitted to lail for. . rri s,. tuHire Ci'!i!
, , iodge of the Un.t-- 1
States district court bere Jot.es
was trustee in the matter of Lewis
Kwes It is said the most
.
-- ttnn tn secure a report
without effect, and that evenj,r in file the renort was
ignored. I
COLlMBI HATCHERY ,
P. O. Bmm. 1M2. D.v--r. C'mt mam.
FMmmitw. 0r UfStaa yreeajyWe can supply tou with any qoan- -
tHr of Baby Chic' ens l Vari. tea.
Live delivery guaranteed Panel Post
Prepaid. Write foe price and full
particulars.
thf ,r Thursdsy night anti- - m
maticufly aerved to stay the eyecu-'in- p
ti,, The court consented to hear
ml arrumm's and fixed Feb. 14 as H
the date of the hearing Caw
DODMER SETS PRICE Planning the Suffrage MemorialLINDSEY MUST
PAY HIS FINE
PERSHING LIKELY
TO GO TO FRANCE
TWELVE DEAD
IN HOTEL FIRENSISTS THAT GERMANY PAY ALLWAR INDEMNITY IN FULL.
co, and his friends naturally say that
any criticism of the organization work
during the four years preceding the
convention should not be directed at
the man who took up the work with
improper tools at hand to make It a
success.
Republicans Taking Notice
The Republican found no fault
with the work of their national com-
mit lee. "Nothing succeeds like suc-
cess," and while there was some crit-
icism during the progress of the cam-
paign, it naturally passed away, when
the overwhelming nature of the
victory was appreciated.
"USELESS TO TRY TO GET MOREJUVENILE JUDGE LOSES HI8
SUIT IN U. 8. 8UPREME
COURT.
THAN GERMANY CAN PAY,"
SAYS LLOYD GEORGE.
WASHINGTON BELIEVES HE IS
CERTAIN TO BE APPOINTED
AMBASSADOR TO PARIS.
HOTEL COLONIAL IN NEW YORK
DESTROYED BY FIRE FROM
UNKNOWN CAUSE.
( HV.UT&
.eppr t'nion Vs Serrier. )
ACCORDS WITH HIS DESIRES CLOSE CONTEMPT CASE Paris, Jan. 28. The question of
reparations again is in the hands SEVERAL UNIDENTIFIED
of u committee of experts. This com-
mittee, appointed ufter a prolonged dls
Now the Itepuhlicans, however, ure
beginning to concern themselves with
the future. They say that their na-
tional committee did good preliminary
organization work during the four
yeurs immediately preceding the lust
cussioii by the Supreme Council is to POLICE HAVE ORDERED THOR
Diplomatic Post in Country Where He
Served at Soldier and Which Likei
Him Would Be Grateful to the
General.
MUST PAY FIVE HUNDRED DOL
LARS FINE OR SPEND ONE
YEAR IN JAIL. I 3V r-rr- - ' (fJconsider certain details and report tothe council before a final decision is OUGH INVESTIGATION TOPLACE BLAME.taken.convention, ami Unit Hie proof of the
The discussion on reparations wasexcellence of the cumpulgu work It
.self was evidenced on election day.
i he Itepublicuns, however, huve tuk- -
taken up In tin atmosphere made un-
favorable by the rudicul position as-
sumed by M. Douiner, French minister
tWeiura Neiapapcr tiloa Nra Smta t
Huhokeii, N. J., Jan. 81. TwelveMiss Hazel Vackaye of New York (right) alster of Percy Mackaye, the were burin-- to death in a fire whichof finance, who named 212,000,(100,(100
gold murks us the tottil indemnity Ger- - poet, and Mrs. Marie Moore Forrest of Washington conferring over plans for destroyed the Hotel Coiouiul. Threethe memorial to suffrage pioneers which will open the convention of the Na-
tional Woman's party In Washington, February 15. Hundreds of women.
many from foreign countries, will take part In the ceremony which will ac
en notice of the intention of the Deui-ocrat- s
to begin organizing at once for
the campaigns of 1922 and 1SC4. They
say that if the Democrats made any
organization mistakes since the elec-
tion of WtMHlrow Wilson in l!l 10, they
will protit by them, mid will make cer-tul-
to have an effective and cohesive
organization from this time on. There-
fore, it is Hint the Itepublicuns ure
looking into the future with u view of
keeping up their past pace.
company the presentation of a statue of Susan B. Anthony. Elizabeth Cady
tWmlero Nes(iipr I uii.li Sen S.n,.t
Denver, Feb. 1. After fighting his
conviction for contempt to Hie highest
court in the land over it period of five
years. Judge Ben It. I.iudsey of the
Juvenile Court lost unless leniency Is
show n.
He must pay 5Ui fine for refusal
to testify in the famous I'.ciin Wright
murder case, concerning a statement
iiiinle in confidence by llie woman's
son, or go to Jail.
Wiie! her the decision of I lie Lulled
States Supreme Court confirming the
I'lilorado Supreme Court's affirmation
of Hie SoiMI fine imposed by Judge
niany should pay.
M. ISiumer's attitude caused embar-
rassment when the subject was re-
sumed.
The British premier Is understood to
have indicated that the radical de-
mands made by M. Douiucr were im-
possible of realization.
others were badly burned and tukeu
to a hospital. A stream of persons
wus at the morgue trying to identify
bodies of the victims. They met with
only purtlul success, however.
The body of E. G. Snyder, Brooklyn,
was identified by his wife. The wom-
an who was with him hud not been
identified.
Stanton and Lurretla Mott to the rotunda of the national rapitol. The statue
has been designed and carved by Mra. Adelaide Johnson, at Carrara. Italy.
By EDWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. Army umj congres-
sional circles lire strung In the belief
today that lien, Joliu J. Pershing,
commanding officer of the A. K. F.
In the great war, Is in lie given the
post of ambassador tu Fruiice by Wur-re-
;. Harding.
This mailer today Is, of course, one
of rumor only, but minor In thin case
Seems to have u better basis than
usually is Hie ease with Heeling stories
of nuning preferment. The uppoint-uien- t
of (ieneral Pershing to a foreign
embassy Mould relieve Home ruther
embarrassing situations so far us the
future of the War department Is con-
cerned.
It Is understood here that General
Pershing's iunl.il ions. If they may he
tailed such, do not concern themselves
with appointments within the nrmy.
or, what Is the same thing, within the
War department. lie does not want
BERGDOLL IN GERMANYJAPAN REPLIESThe committee is composed of M.
Loucheur nnd Doumer for France,
Baron D'Abernon and Kir l.uming
Worhlngton-Evan- s for tireut Iirituiii,
Colonel Theunys for Belgium, Signor
REPORTED THAT AMERICANS
Senate Blocks Farmers' Tai.ff.
From present prospects It seems
unlikely that the farm-
ers' tail ft" bill will pass congress til
this session.
It was intimated ot the outset that
TO U. S. NOTES TRIED TO CAPTURE DESERTERJohn A. I'erry of the Criminal Court
in l!ll.i actually means that Judge
I.iudsey must go to Jail is considered
Ciunnini for Italy and Kengo Mori for
Japan. NO
problematical by lietiver lawyers. Mr. Uoyd George took up the ques
WAR DEPARTMENT GIVES
CREDIT TO REPORT OF
HUN PRESS.
In one room a man's body 'was
found, which was later Identified as
that of Frank Logan, 3(1, Hohokeii.
Mrs. Mary Schumacher, 4'2, Jersey
City, who was taken to the hospital in
a critical condition, died later. An-
other woman, who refused to give her
name. Identified the body of her com-
panion, who was burned to death, as
William Smith of Jersey City. She es-
caped u nil armed.
Later a friend identified the body
of Hermun Link, 42, of Irvinglon, N. J.
The register was destroyed.
B. M. McFeeley, director of public
tion of reparations at the opening ofThey point out Hint the decision of
FAILS TO STATE SIBERIAN PLANS
OR OCCUPATION OF CITY OF
VLADIVOSTOK.the session of
t lie- - council.the highest tribunal merely affirms t tie He declared there was no differenceJudgment of Hie lower court ami thus
leaves to the present district alloincy
the bill would go through living. Mow-eve-
It has met with opposition in the
form of senate iiinendments which
some members think hurt the meusure
seriously. If It comes to debate at
tills session in the senate its puss-ug- e
will require much time. Members
of congress say that the bill probably
will go over for action until Hie ex-
traordinary session of March.
The senute has Just begun real work
mi the appropriation bills. Inaugura-
tion day Is not far iihead, mid while
and the present Judge of the West
(Wourn Nmpssw I'sIor Srvt stnk. I
Berlin, Jan. 27. An attempt was re-
cently made at Ehersbucti to kidnap
Grover Clevelund Bergdoll, American
draft evader, end a conipuniou uumed
Side Criminal Court the responsibility TOKIO HAS APOLOGIZED
of pressing Hie mailer.
of opinion regarding the merits, of the
problem.
"Germany must pay to her utmost
capuiity," he asserted. "To assure this
the allies must stand together.
"It is useless to try to get more than
Germany can pay, for her Interests are
Identical with the interests of the al-
lies. It is to Great Britain's interest.
The personnel of the district attor
Steelier, by five men in an automobile, safety, lias ordered an Investigation bythe police to determine the manner iuney's office ami I
In- - bench has changed MURDER OF LIEUTENANT LANG- - two of whom were American lutein.in the five years during which the
matter has been in litigation, and Stt- - gence officers ami one un Auierlcuu
sergeant, according to the Kbershucher
DON REGRETTED AND FULL
REPARATION PROMISED.
to he secretary of war, nor yet chief
of stnIT, although for liolli of these
pliices In- - lias heeti mentioned more or
less prominently. Men who ought to
know General Pershing's desires
have to do wllh the umhassadnrlul
duty In the foreign Hold In which lie
served as a soldier.
The general of the nrmy and the
president elect of the United States
have been friends lor some years.
The former whs the guest of Hie lat-
ter at Marlon not long since. Per-
shing, of course, Is In a position which
makes It proK-- r that lie he given rec-
ognition, and almost mandatory that
lie lie given the place which he would
like to hold. No one thinks that the
general has asked for the embassy to
Franco, bill Hint he would like It no
one In the least doubts, and In fact
It Is, ns lias been said, believed in
Zeltuug.
Bergdoll was being driven to the
as well as to Die Interests of Belgium
and France, that Germany pay to Hie
lust farthing. But the question Is how
to get It.
Kberslmch ruilway stution to meet(Wntrre Nevspaper t'Dlon Non Benta. )
Tuklo, Jan. 20. The Japanese un- - wedding guests.
As the party was about to leave,swer to the note of the Fulled Slates
which the hotel wus conducted. The
fire department la to learn how the
fire started.
According to a statement by George
Groll, the night clerk, the fire started
in a guest's room, but the man was
out Ht the time. It Is believed the
guest left a lighted cigar stub where
it set fire to the drapery.
Fire Chief Gilday declared he be-
lieved the failure of Groll to turn In
un alarm promptly, us well us the con
ditiou of the victims at the time of
the fire, was largely responsible for
the loss of life. He declared whisky
bottles were found In some rooms.
that day brings the new administra-
tion into being, it marks the denth ot
the present congress. It will be the
newly born congress, If one may so
diNcribe If, which will concern Itself
witli general tariff revision and now
It seems probable that It must put
into the main bill the provisions of
Hie measure which have been sug-
gested for the Immediate relief of (he
fanner.
Not only will congress full to pass
this emergency tariff bill at this ses-
sion, hut It seems likely Hint all other
motor cur dashed up and five men
alighted. They surrounded Bergdoll's
cur. The chauffeur suspected a plot
and sturted the engine, whereupon one
Minis declare that It Is not obligatory
upon either I'istrict Attorney liiillp
Vim else or Judge Warren A. Haggott
to enforce the penalty.
District Attorney Van Cise said it
"would he premature" for him to make
any statement regarding his action mi-
ll! after tin' usual papers are sent by
I he highest court to the Colorado Su-
preme Court and thence to the lower
couri. The district attorney would lie
required to make some recommenda-
tion In I be case, once these papers:
have I ii passed along, he said, but
thai lime may be a month hence.
The decision of the higher court
din s not in the least alter my personal
convictions in the matter," said Judge
i.iudsey. "I believe that It Is the duty
government concerning the recent kill-
ing of I.leut. Wurreu II. Luugdnii In
Vladivostok bus been forwarded to
Washington.
According to Information available
here, the reply does not discuss the
question of Japanese occupation of
"Germany could easily pay Inside the
limits of her own territory, but she
cannot export her forests nor her
"If the allies took possession of her
rnllwuys nnd double the passenger ami
freight rates, they would be paid only
In paper marks."
It was generally recognized France
had sustained the greatest human loss
and endured the greatest suffering, he
of the strangers stepped up lo Berg
doll and with a revolver demuiided
Hint the cur he hulled.
Bergdoll brushed Ihe weapon aside,
by which time his cur wus well under
Siberia. It reiterates the regret of the
government over the shooting of Lieu-
tenant Ijingclon, which lias ulreudy
been voiced by Its official representa-
tives in Vladivostok und Washington,
legislation which can be described un-
der the name of general measures will
fall of consideration. The house has
acted on several bills, but the senate,
us usual, seemingly Is determined to
give most of them long continued con
way. The car with the five men look
up the pursuit. Several shots were
Scout Girl Save Man.
Attleb,.ro, Miss. Seven girl scouts
showed the value of their training
Washington that the appointment Is
to come to hlni.
Herrick Also Is Mentioned.
It might be that In looking over the
field of foreign appointments Mr.
Harding would prefer to give General
1'ershing some oilier appointment than
that for service In Trance, but Trance
Is the place naturally which appeals
to the general. Ordinarily speaking,
the court of St, James is considered H
snld, but on the other hand, Great Brit-
ain had been forced to Incur the great
financial expenditure.
Her naval effort alone had cost
fired at the brldul putty, It Is ulleged
und one member was wounded.und calls attention In the measures
sideration.
Immigration Bill Also Blocked.
Police arrested the pursuers, who
hud arrived from Speyer (Spires) for
when, ulded by two men, they forni"d
a "huniun chain" und pulled
Augustus Buker out who hud broken
through. Buker was s
already adopted to prevent Ihe recur
retice of such an unfortunate IncidentThe immigration bill has met with the purpose, It is suld, of seizing the
of a Juvenile Judge to mainlnlii the
confidence of Hie boys and girls whose
stories are drawn oul by him.
"In many instances ii is the promise
that llielr confidence will lie preserved
The communication emphasizes the two Amerlcuns und transporting them
10,000,0(10,0(10,
Germany, ho continued, can pay only
in exports. If she exported too much
to the ullles, it would mean the ruin of
allied Industries; if she exported too
much to the neutrals, It would mean
the loss to the ullles of the neutrul
seemingly insurmountable obstacles tu
the senate. The house bill laid an In completeness und Impartiality of theinvestigation Into the shooting now In to the occupied zone.A special disputed says thul the car
and half frozen hut the girl scout
built a routing fire uud he was quick-
ly restored. Lester Carpenter und
Bell served as "ends" of Ihe hu-
niun chain. Carpenter clung to a tree
that induces girls lo give us inforiiui progress, which it says will be fol
Hon Hint lends o I lie conviction of lowed by such reparation us the cir
markets.those who have committed offenses cumstances cull for.
Although the shooting of Lieutenantagainst them.
on '.he bunk while Bell was at the oth-
er end. He grabbed Buker, who was
unable to extricate himself, and every
Consequently, the question of effect-
ively securing pnyinent of reparations
must he tuketi up with due account for
l.ungilon wus uu outgrowth of the"My course hereafter will be Just as
It has been in Hie past. I will refuse
wus In charge of two officiuls from the
American army of occupation who
were uceiunpunled by four Germun de-
tectives.
The Americans gave the names of
Curl Neuf nnd Fruni Ziiiimer. These
two are supixwed to be American de-
tectives, hulling from Denver. The
four Germans in the party are suld to
hull from Ollerstudt, in the occupied
these fuels. body pulled. The victim was drawn tu
safety.lo testify concerning mailers
told to
ine In confidence, preferring to take a
more important post than Purls, but
It rendlly can be understisid here why
the general of the American nrmy
would prefer service In Trance.
There have boon Intimations from
time to time thin Mr. Harding desires
to semi Myron T. Merrick back to
Frame. Mr. Merrick was our nmhas.
sailor to Hint country nt the outbreak
of the Kuropeaii war. He endeared
himself to the Trench nlllcliils and to
the Trench people generally by the
sympathetic nature of the work which
lie did, although, of course, miilntuiu-In- g
absolutely the rules and regula-
tions which should govern the conduct
of an ambassador of a neutral nation.
Merrick Is one of the best loved mimes
In France today. Merrick Is from
hibition on Immigration for some little
time In order that aliens might be
kept out while a comprehensive meus-
ure for future service could be framed
and passed. The senate does not
want to rlose down the burs against
the Incomers from F.urope, even for a
short period. The result of the oppo-
sition probably will be that comprehen-
sive Immigration legislation must go
over to the extra session, or possibly
until the first regular session of the
Sixty-sevent- congress, which does not
begin until next Iieceuiber.
The house committee on ways and
means has been holding tariff hear-
ings ever since January 7. The con-
trast between the Interest in these
Municipal Debt No Bar to Obligation.Jail sentence us the alternative.
"The question is of great Import
mice, since It involves all the Juvenile
Courts in the country.
Washington. Action by Congress la
zone. 1916 limiting the Indebtedness the Phil-
ippine government may incur to $15,- -
presence of Japanese troops in Vladi-
vostok, the Japanese uppurently think
it should be treated us a separate und
distinct question, not connected with
Japan's policy with regard to Ilussia.
The authorities denied the state-
ment published by the Asahi Hhimhiin
lo the effect Hint the police hud de-
cided to show greater surveillance
over Ainericiin visitors, who, the news-
paper asserted, were "busily engaged
in investigating Industrial und military
conditions."
Bergdoll bus been living In Kberbiich,
"I understand from niy attorney a small town in Budeu, for several
Bolivian Revolution Spreading.
Buenos Aires. Iteports from Bolivia
say the revolution, which began ufter
Hie election of Siiaverda to the presi-
dency of the republic, bus spread to
the provinces of Oruro, Suore and
Following the Inauguration
of President Snuvedru a strict censor-
ship was established. President Saav-edr- a
received only forty-seve- votes
000,000 is without application lo the
months. vwho represented me In Washington
that the fait Hint the Supreme Court
Washington. The War Impart mentdid not consider this ti federal (pies-
is without Information regarding thelion was one of the reasons for the
ulleged attempt of American militarydecision agniiist me." at the national convention. Forty Intelligence officials to kidnap Grover
amount of Indebtedness thul may be
contracted by any municipal subdivi-
sion of Ihe islands, according to a rul-
ing by Attorney Generul Palmer. In
un opinion to Secretary Buker he de-
clared an Issue of bonds of $2,750,000
by Manila would be a vulid obligation
Irrespective of whether that amount
added to the Indebtedness of the Phil-
ippine government would cause the In-
debtedness to exceed $15,000,000.
American visitors, the authoritiesWhen Hie Colorado Supreme Court Clevelund Bergdoll, draft evader, nearthree delegates, who left the hall be-fore the balloting, are reported to heII few months ago iiiinouiiced lis dec! declared, were welcome in Japan undwould not be molested. lleiiln.slnii finally affirming Hie verdict of behind the present revolutionary move Secretury Baker expressed surprisethe lower court, the newsboys of Chi
hearings this year and the Interest In
like hearings In past years Is marked
sharply. There are few attendants at
the sessions of the committee, and
there are comparatively few voluntary
witnesses ii ml pleaders. For some rea-
son or other,, many American Indus-
tries do not seem to take the keen In-
terest which they evidenced In other
year when tariff legislation wus In
prospect. No one here seems to be
ment. at reiHirts of the incident founded on a
Germnn newspiicr account. lie suld
cago slarteit a movement io collect
jf.VKl to defray the Judge's fine. 9,401 Still Seized in South. he did not believe any army officialThis movement was stopped at the would join In uny such enterprise.Louisville, Ky. A tolnl of 9.401 II
licit stills were captured and 5,328 nrreipiest of Judge I.iudsey, who said ntthat time that he did not want to in rests were nmile during the year l'.i--U U. S. Ha $97,410,283 Cash.
In the southern prohibition distrbknowledge the Justice of the fine even
Indirectly, but Intended to appeal the
Packers' Profit Decrease.
Chicago. The annual statement of
Morris at Co, packers, show de-
crease of $2,900,000 In surplus in 1920
below that of 1919 and a decrease of
$2,574,674 In net profits. The state-
ment showed that the cnpltul stock
had lieen Increased from $3,000,000 to
Washington. Completion ot the
first count since WIS of cash and sewhich comprises the states of Virginiamatter further,
Washington. The reply of Japan lo
the American government's I.iingdou
note, announced in a Toklo dispatch
us having been forwarded to Wash-
ington, is regarded by officials here us
a new communication and not the
brief reply received by the State De-
partment through the Japanese em-
bassy.
The United States In lis note con-
cerning the killing at Vladivostok of
Lieut. W. H. Ijingdon, American nav-
al officer, by a Japanese sentry, did
not bring up the question of Japanese
occupation of Siberia, it lias been
leurned. The views of Ihe Amerlcon
government on thut question, however.
Uhlo.
Thme here who seem to know nliotit
the situation say that it may be dllll-cu-
for Mr. Harding lo decide between
Derrick and Tershlng, but the latter
lias the prestige of war service III
Frntiit' and the prestige also which
mines from a possible more Intluinte
acquaintance with French olllclnls and
with French ways than has Mr. Mer-
rick, notwithstanding the friendly re-
lations which existed between hllu linil
the representatives of the French gov-
ernment.
McAdoo Stirs Up His Party.
W illiam (.il.l.s McAuon, son in-
law of President Wilson and form-
er secretary of the ireusury. has
come out in a public statement
advising that the Democratic party re-
organize tlirniij.il its national e
for Inline. Mute work with the
In.pe of making n strong showing in
the congressional i lectiiHis of 11C2 and
a vi.'orn.us showing in the presiden-
tial election o i:rj4.
iNinoiraK here talk freely enough
about the last campaign. They say
curities In the treasury has revealedNorth Carolina, South Carolina, Ken
lucky and Tennessee, according to fig
able to give n definite reason for this
condition of things.
May Not Sit Throush Summer.
If this plan of postponement of gen-
era I tariff legislation until the first
regular session In lcccmhcr shall be
adopted, It is probable that congress
will not have to sit nil summer as It
thut I'nele Hum's vaults bold $18.HH.'I,
ures made public today by S. It. Brume 819,(C.3tli, of which $07.410,1h:1.02 is
supervising agent of the district. Of $40,000,000, the $37,000,000 beingcash. More thun $10,UHU,fS)0,0ilU of the
the arrests, Kentucky hud 1.1SJ. taken from the surplus. Net profitsbonds and other securities held In
trust, which total f 12.3u8,84tl,0i:i.34. were $4,270,597 against $0,815,471 In
1919.Thirty-si- x Filipinos Drowned. Acting Treasurer Allen announced,
Mexican Army 80,000.
Mexico City. (irganlziitl f the
Mexican army totaling 80.0H0 men
would be provided under plans drafted
by Ftiriipie F.struda, minister of war
and member of the general staff of the
nrmy. Compulsory military service
would be authorized. Youths between
the ages of IS and 20 would he
The proposal will lie submit-
ted to President ohregnn to be laid be-
fore Congress If he approves of it.
consist of evidences of the IndebtedManila, I. I. Thirty-si- Filipinos,
ness of the ullied nations.
was thought some time ago must he
the case. However, the more influen-
tial mcmltcrs of the majority party In
congress believe flint If general tariff
legislation shall be put off for the bet-
ter part of the year. It will he regard
mostly women und children, were
drowned in the wrecking of the three- -
Night Target Practice Initiated.
San Francisco, Calif. Night targethave been put forward lu previous com
masted coastwise schooner Flllciihid muuicutlons. Debs' Pardon Co to Wilton. practice of twelve-Inc- morturs, firing
blown ashore and helplessly pounded at a target 14,000 yards at sea, was heldashlngton. Reconiinendatiou of
to pieces In a furious storm at the Wheat Stock Below Last Year. the Department of Justice a to a par for the first time from Fort Scott. Il-luminated airplanes dropping flares
ed by the country as a confession of
weakness of the party's position, and
the thoughtful doll Id Hie success of the
mouth of the Agno river, province of Washington. Wheat stocks on hand don for hugene V. Debs, probably will
lie submitted to President Wilson withPangasinan, according to advices re aided the gunners. Wireless messageplan tor Mistponeineiit.that even If the puny s organization In the United State Jun. 1, 1921, to-taled 32U,000,lJ0 bushels, according toceived here. in the next few days. President Wil from the airplanes to the battery onshore gave the range.Even If postMiiicnieiit of general tarhad Ims-i- i us orfcct as Mr. McAdoo an estimate made public by the Departiff legislation shall come It Is almost Woman Burns to Death. son ha said, however, that he wouldnot pardon Delia, a he believed such
action might lower the morale of Ihe
ment of Agriculture. This figure com'certain that the emergency tariff Milwaukee. Burns, suffered as she
Boy Kills Father in Quarrel.
Hillsdale, Mich I e fending the lives
of his mother and two little sisters
which he believed in danger during a
family qtiHrrcl, Max Lyons,
Hinsdale farmer hoy, shot and In-
stantly killed his father, Chester H.
Lyons, well known horseman. Al-
though the son had been placed under
arrest he litis been allowed the free
Cutting Wage In East.
Bridgeport, Conn. Operation of the
pared with 417,0(10,000 bushel on hand
a year ago. Wheat stocks on farms leople In the event of another war.prayed before a crucifix for the returnto health of her husband, proved fatal
measure now the senate will
te put through at the extra session If
It shall full at the present session, at Remington Arms Union Metallic CartJan. 1 totaled 192.000,000 bushels, comto Mrs. Anna Lee. A lighted candle Court Halt Elopement.pared with 208,000,000 a year ago. Inmost of the inemtiers seetu to think
country mills and elevators, 80,000,000 Houston, Texas. Henry Roger isfell from the shrine where she prayedand set fire to her clothing. 8he wasIt Is to full. There will
I some
ridge Company, employing 8,500 per-
sons three day a week with a cut In
wages, has been resumed. - Warner
Bros corset maker, with 3,000 em
bushels, compared with 124,000,000 last at liberty under an Injunction restraindom of his home in custody of a dep year, and at points of large accumula ing him from entering the home of J. 3.lone. Her body was enveloped Inflames before her screams attracteduty sheriff.
things for congress to do at the extra
session which will take up consider-
able tins even In the somewhat un-
likely case of the postponement of gen
Owens, attempting to remove Owen'Hon, 48.000,000 bushels, compared with ployes, Increased their time four
hour weekly tinder a wage cat.neighbors. 85,000.000 In 1920. furniture or eloping with Owen' wife.
eral customs legislation until next De-- U. 8. Will Net Scrap Navy.
Two Bandits Oct $19,700.
Tampa, Fla. The cashier of the425 Killed in Major Disasters.
would like to have It In the future. It
could not have won the
the psychology of the situation
was against victory for the leiuoc-raoy.- "
The I vims ruts In Washing-
ton say this freely, anil virtually all
of them say that the party's political
orgsnlzstion during the four years
preceding (he last election was Dot
II It should have Itcs-- n.
All of this routes from Democratic
source, and if eicvptlon ( taken to
It by democrats, they must fight It
ut wllh the nteuilK-r- a of their own
.arty who thus speak out In meeting.There were Democratic rumors that
George White, who Is chairman of the
IviiMwi-ati-c national committee, soon
was to resign, ',ut a recent word on
this subject from high quarters makesIt seem unlikely that the resignation
I to le forthcoming.
Mr. White did not take hold of the
chairmanship until after the nomina-
tion of James M. Col In Kan Francis
cenilier. New Niagara Pewntr Scheme.
$395,000,000 for Navy.
Washington. The Naval appropria
tion bill, which probably will Iss re-
ported to the House, carries approxi
Washington. Official report made Washington. A Niagara river waAnnapolis,
Ma. mere will tie no
scrapping of the navy, at least In the
In addition to the emergency tariff
measure there Is the bill for the re-
lief of the veterans of the World war
public by the national headquarters of
Unloa ststloo aula office of the Amer-
ican Railway Express Company was
held np by two men, who escaped witb
$19,700 In rash and two packsges of
mately S.'tti.Vmum a reduction of the American Red Cross list the nura
ter power project, jointly controlled by
the United States and Canada and util-
izing all the power developed from the
near future. Secretary Daniels de-
clared In an address here. He urged
the young future naval officer to
about 3fMNN),0U0 from the amount apshlch certainly must be siren consld ber of "major disasters" In the Unitedpropriated last year and f284.oni),00U merchandise. The men fled with a conStates last year a fifty-seve- n andera Hon at the extra session If the sen-
ate shall fail to do anything prior to river,
was proposed to the federalwhom he spoke not to be alarmed atless than departmental estimates. An federate in an automobile. The cash-
ier waa held np and handcuffed. Beshow the loss of 425 lives. Injury to power commission by Peter A. Portertale that battleships soon would beappropriation of 3!.nil0,0ri. In theMarch 4.
supplanted by air fighting craft 2,700 people and property loss estimat of Niagara Falls, and T. Kennard was then compelled to lie dow n behind
a counter while the men ransacked the"There Is greater need now for a big ed at 0. Belief extended to
opinion of members of the appropria-
tions subcommittee Uiat framed the
Mil, would necessitate a reduction of
Thompson of New York City. The
project would Include dam across thetaled $780,000, not Including the spe-
cial contribution of $.'s0,ono for relief
Se to Speak.
"That trnflic cop Is always expect-
ing accidents." "lie la troubled witb
setnnphorcbodings."
and strong navy, both on. over and un-
der the sea," he aaid. "The navy la to
the nation what the Gulf stream Is to gorge
below the falls and a tunnel un
office. His predicament was discov-
ered by a fellow employ a few min-
utes after the bandits had made their
Ihe navy's enlisted personnel from
14V to ino.mio. of victim of the Corpus Christ!, Tex. der Goat Island, and practically would
eliminate all oilier projects.Ihe ocean." flood. escape.
Great Wave of Smuggling.
New York. The United States Is Reward for Night Riders, Big Lew in Stolen Baggage.
New York. Baggage worth between
U. S. Burn Test Buildings.
Wsshington. An officially sanc
Will Meet t Consider Gift,
Indianapolis, Ind. The national exexperiencing the greatest epidemic Of Frankfort, Ky. Incipient night rid-ing activities at Sherbourne, Ky, this
week led to the announcement of dras
ecutive committee of the American$3,000,000 and $5,000,000 was stolen
from railroads entering New York
tioned fire, which firemen made no ef-
fort .to extinguish, occurred here. Fif-
teen frame buildings erected by tbe
Legion will meet in Washing-ton- , Feb.tic steps to curb further disturbances. City within the last year, Roger It. ', 8 and 9, to decide whether to accept
smuggling in its history, according to
fhe collector of the port of New York.
He Illumed it on the "moral Influenza"
which is sweeping the world and said
In an interview that althongh the num-le- r
and value of seizures of dutiable
Got. Edwin P. Morrow announced a Wood, bead of a bnreaa organized by War Department for the conduct otthe offer of $5,000,000 gift by the
DAVY J0NE1.
Among sailors Ir,vy Jor.es Is a
common name for death, bat In earlier
times it was a name fsr the evil spirit,
who was supposed to preside over the
lemons of tl sea. Davy Jsne
tbmirbt to be In all storms, and was
held to be seen at times, being of
gigantic height, showing three row
f teeth In Ills enormous mmrth, fright-
ful eyes, and nostrils which emitted
blue flamed. Tire ocean la stl II termed
ty sailors "Psvy Jones' Locker."
reward of $300 for each arrest and
BEAUTIFUL TROPICAL LANTS.
Most plants In the tropic have t wc
fruiting seasons and millions of seed-
lings start, but few ever get sufficient
foothold to develop beyond the first
stages of plant growth. But the otM
that ooes ran almost lie seen to grow.
Their upper leaves are all on a level
and glow with the most beautiful
tint. The branches of the different
tree are so Interlaced that It is Im-
possible to distinguish which flower
and leaf belongs to which tree.
Knights of Columbus for the erect less experiments with gases during the warthe railroads to ran down the baggage
thieves, declared. Three alleged mem were burned as officials believed atof legion war memorial la Washingconviction on the charge of night rid-
ing and destruction of crops In Ken
tucky's "tobacco war," and Circuit
bers of a band of baggage thieves have ton. At national headquarters here, it
was said, the committee probably willbeen arraigned. Two of them were
goods are increasing, the volume of Il-
legal traffic Is constantly growing.
"The principal commodities smuggled
Into this country since prohibition are
tempts to salvage them would result
la ermanent injury to the workmea
handling Hie gas saturated timber.
Fire companies were oa band at tbe
request of tire departmeat to prevent
sentenced to Sing Sing for from three
and one-ha-lf to eight years, and the
accept the gift oa behalf of the legion
if 'it Is permitted to Incorporate cer
Judge Henry K. Prewitt announced he
would convene pedal grand Jury to
Investigate the situation and prosecute
offender.
other, a woman, was remanded for a tain provisions in the resolutions offerf course llqulrs and narcotics."
more thorough Investigation. ing the fond. any spread nf the flames.
VRAY, VETERAN OF TWO WARS MODERN RAFFLES RISKS HIS NECK JUMPING FROM
RACING AUTOMOBILE TO PLANEFARM HOUSE OF
COLONIAL DESIGN AMERICAN
QLKIOWQ
Ing room, so essential In the colonial
type of home, and un Ideal lounging
and resting place for the family after
the work of the day. This living room
is 23 by 14 feet 0 Inches, with a large
open brick fireplace built In the side.
It extends the full depth of the house,
thus providing for excellent lighting
from front and rear as well as the side
on which the fireplace Is located. At
the far end a door leuds to a small
bedroom, 8 feet inches by 11 feet,
very convenient for the meu who have
to arise early.
The reception, hall also opens Into
the dining room on the opposite side.
This room Is not quite as large as the
living room, but Is ample for the needs
of the family. It opens at the far end
into a hall which give access to an-
other small bedroom and to the stairs
leading to the cellar, and to the door
above. At the right end, which tonus
"Iiure-devl- l Hill" Strotlier thinks no more of hopping from a racing au-
tomobile to a roie ladder swinging from tin airplane, than does the average
citizen of swinging aboard a moving street cur. When both the plane and
auto are hitting a gult, the plune swoops low so that Strotlier can
grub the bottom rung of the rope ladder and swing himself up. The photo-
graph shows Strotlier standing on the buck of Ms racing car about to start
around the track to do his daily stunt.
OF BIG ASSISTANCE
WHEN STUCK IN MUDK si J
DOES NOT STEAL
Haunts New York Restaurants
and Tips Off Victims to
the Gang.
IS COLLEGE GRADUATE
Scout for Lower East Side Gang Is
Man of Education and Refinement
He Just Gets the News
and Passes It On.
New York Probabl r the thief was
a liur. Most thieves are. Rut he said
that the scout for his lower Kast side
gang is a college graduute.
'He cornea from a grand family,
too," said he. "That a how he can
talk to dese dames. If I was to try
to make 'em I'd go down for the
count."
This scout's Job Is to spend his
spare hours and all of his hours are
spare In the flash uptown restau
rants and night clubs. He spends his
money freely. Is an excellent dancer,
can sing a good song well aud talks
easily. He marks down foolish wom-
en who wear too many Jewels or spend
too much money. Then he gets ac-
quainted with them.
'He never turus a trick hlmself.- -
sald the thief. "Always he hus a per-
fect alibi. He Just gets the news und
pusses It on to us."
No Hint of Clew.
Not long ago there was a Jewel rob
bery which occupied for a few days
a prominent place on New York's first
pages. A woman had been held up on
her return to her home lute at night
and her Jewuls taken from her. The
police haven't a hint of a clew as yet,
though It Is said the men who turned
the trick are well known.
Sometimes the scout for the) thieves
Is a sort of an underbred Raffles.
The original Rafflea of fiction did not
rob his friends and was courageous
enough to do the robbing In person.
The contemptible Ruffles of today
hangs on the other edge of Broadway's
night society and Is paid a commission
on the fence value of the loot pro-
cured through his connivance. The
Gets Acquainted With Them.
thief said that most scouts of this
kind have some sort of an occupa-
tion which accounts for their time
during the dny and a working under-
standing with some gang of thieves.
He prefers to work with men of this
sort, he said. They do not turn up
as many Jobs as do ttiu restaurant
scouts, but their Jobs are safer and
more lucrative. They know their way
about the houses to lie robbed and
usually are familiar with the habits
of the person to be rohtwd.
"I know grafters that could live
easy for life on the money they have
made In the past year," suld the
thief.
MAN ATTACKED BY WILD DOG
Nine Pups Are Captured by a Posse
That Afterward Visited the
Place.
OunnellMvllle, Pa. Running wild for
two years, after being lost In the
wild ft the Indian Creek Valley by a
PtttMhurgh hunter, an Airedale dog
attacked and Injured James C. Mun-so-
a Connellsvllle man,
who was hunting In that section of
the country.
It was with difficulty that Munsnn
beat off the dog, which tore his cloth-li- st
snd flesh In several places.
Only the whine of pups neat by pre-
vented Munsnn from killing the canine.
Nine pups about six weeks old were
taken by members of a ptse which
went Into the mountains when the at-
tack was reported by Munson. The
mother dog was not seen, but hunters
who have encountered the animal aay
she Is ss savage as any wolf they ever
saw.
Lynched Oangsters Who Killed theriff
Santa Rosa. Cat. At midnight a
mob of citizens stormed the Sonoma
county Jail, removed the three gang-
sters who shot snd killed the sheriff
and twe Rao Pranrlsrol oXectlves,
and lynched tbem by hanging.
Thieves Stole Pursuing Officer's Coat
Pittsburgh. While assisting a pa-
trolman in searching a building for
burglars. Police Commissioner Shrtvef
Stewart, laid bis srercnat aside. When
Stewart returned for the coat be found
the thieves bad taken it.
Ten Years l Jail for KMnaptng ten.
Taeoma, Wash. George T. Stagg,
pleaded gsilty to haTlng kidnaped his
sen, Robert Stagg. September I- - He
was sentenced to the state penitentiary
for a term ef not leas than tea years.
Commander of South Dakota Depart
ment of the Legion Has Had
Much Experience.
F. R. Ray, commander of the South
Dakota department of the American
Legion, Is a vet-
eran of both the
Spanish - Ameri-
can ninl World
wars. During the
days of '! and
if.i. Mr. Itay
served In I'l bat
tles und scrim- -
mages.
After bi'lng
mustered out of
the service, Mr.
Ray enlisted lu
the South I uko- -
ta National Cuard and was a mem
ber of that organization wheu the
United States entered the World war.
During the latter war he served as
commanding officer of the One Hun-
dred and Thirty-fift- an later the
Three Hundred and Fiftieth Infantry.
He Is now cashier of a bank at Yank-
ton. S. D.
Mr. Buy Is a charter member of Roy
Anderson post. No. 12, of the Legion,
and served as lis commander. He was
elected commander of the South Da-
kota department lu 1919.
HAS RENDERED GOOD SERVICE
Commander of Oregon Department of
Legion, Has Deeerved Title of
"Fighting Parson."
Rev. William S. Gilbert, commander
of the Oregon department of the
American Legion,
is a fighting
chaplain who has
administered to
the spiritual
wants of Oregon
troops lu the
Spanish Ameri-
can war, the Phil-
ippine Insurrec-
tion, during their
service on the
Mexican border,
and for 17 months
In France wlih the A. E. F.
Ills military career started 20 years
ago, when he became chaplain In the
Oregon National Guard. During the
World war he was chaplain of the
One Hundred and Sixty-secon- Infan-
try, Forty-firs- t division and First
army corps. He received the Croix de
Guerre.
The "fighting parson" hus held a
number of pastorates In the state of
Oregon, and was for three years pres-
ident of Philomath college, lie was
recently appointed regent of Oregon
State university by the governor of
that state.
CHOOSE AIR MAN COMMANDER
Former Balloon Pilot, Lawyer, Heads
Nebraska Department of thea
American Legion.
Nebraska members of the American
Legion have elected Ilcrtiert O. 81m- -
inous, a former
V balloon pilot, as
f . i V ilepartment com- -
V ,iiu.i,l.r lt Ulm.
mens Is now an
attorney In Scotts- -
I.Oiff V..K
sT. H. S The former pi
lot entered the
air service Octo-
ber 28, 101V and
was licensed as a
spherical balloon
pilot by the Aero
Club of America in February, 11)18,
and commissioned as a second lieuten
ant In the air service In March, 1018.
For some time he was an Instructor
In courts-martia- l and then was In com
mand of the Hlxty-thlr- Ktghty-thlr- d
and Seventy-fourt- balloon companies
at Fort Omaha. He was commissioned
a first lieutenant In June, 1118.
Mr. Simmons Is a graduate of the
law college of the University of Ne-
braska, lie served for one term as
county attorney.
GOOD SHOWING IN SERVICE
Commander ef Nevada Department of
the Legion Rose From Private to
First Lieutenant
T. L. Withers, commander fit the
Nevada department of the American
Ieglon, rose from
the rank of pri-
vate In the Na-
tional Guard to
that of first lieu-
tenant during his
military career, Vuf;which was spentIn various organ
Izatlons of the A X T",'
Coast Artillery
corps.
E daeatsd at 1 11V
Thatcher Prepar
atory school, Nordhoff, Cat the
of Nevada. California and
Virginia, Mr. Withers acted as In-
structor In mathematics and chemistry
for some time snd then entered the
practice of law at Reno, Nev. He
served as chairman of the Red Crows
Roll Call In 1917 and chairman of the
home service section, American Red
Cross, Reno, Nev, and was active la
organizing the Nevada department of
the American Legion.
To Finis the Job.
Psmesr Pretty good, dont yon
think t t made It for a cover design.
Kritix Now, If you could only de
sign a cover for the picture.
Honor for Deceased Comrade.
Fun military honors were rendered
to the body of Gustave W. Olson, a for-
mer member of the Seventy-fift- h com-
pany. Sixth marines, by members of
Oscar W. Swanson to"t No. 67 of the
American Legion, at Thooipnoo, Con.
The former marine lived at North
Orosvenordale, Conn.
Entertained With Smoker.
Uaxoa post of the American Legion
at Cambridge. N. T, entertained local
mx service men at a recent smoker and
theater party.
House That Will Make Children
Contented and Happy.
HAS LABOR-SAVIN- G FEATURES
Contains Nins Large, Comfortable
Rooms, Six of Which Ars Bed.
rooms Has All Conveni.
ences of a City Heme.
By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr William A. Radford will answer
Questions and five advice FREE OFall subjects pertaining-- to the
subject of bulldlna. for the readers of this
paoer. On account of his wide experienceEditor. Author and Manufacturer, heK without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiriesto William A. Radford, No. 1827 Prairie
avenue, Chicago. III., and only sncloss
two-ce- stamp for reply.
"I am going to make home life so
attractive on this farm that my boys
won't care to go to the city for ex
citement and variety when they grow
up' to manhood," remarked the farmer
In liis tulle to the contractor. "J hat
la one reason why I am planning a
modern home with every convenience
known to the building art,"
What lie had lu mind was a home
like the one Illustrated here with floor
plans. He had learned the lesson from
the experience of many of his neigh-
bors and he was determined to profit
by their nils-take- Alert and progres
sive, he had very soon recognized the
vitnl fact that to keep the children
on the furm contented a happy home
life and freedom from the drudgery
which has so ofteu driven the boys to
the larger cities Just when the father
had planned to turn over the reins to
them was essential.
The first important step in his pro
gram was the farm home. This he
decided was to be so attractive as to
arouse the envy of city visitors. He
could not have picked a prettier and
more chatmlng design than t lie col- -
f t
i
onlnl type shown in this picture. Al-
ways appealing, never failing In Its
popularity, although It Is one of the
oldest types of architectural styles In
the country, It lias a homelike atmos-
phere that caunot be excelled. Com-
bined with Its qtiniutness is the mod-
ern touch of the building science.
There la something about this hos-
pitable home tli at Is most Inviting.
Perhaps it Is the quaint green shut-
ters on the windows, the open front
--t
sj ftg f 3 s IF
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First Floor Plan.
porch get on a level with the ground,
the low rambling appearance, the un-
usual chimneys.
This home la designed for a family
with plenty of children. There will be
no crowding, for there are ten rooms
In all, six of which are bedrooms, and
large nursery for the smaller "kid-
dies."
The front door leads Into small
ntlnn halL Another door opening
from the porch leads Into the large lrr- -
FIGURE LARGELY IN HISTORY
Animals and Reptiles That Hava Been
Held In High Reverence for
Various Reasons.
Perhaps no animal ever butted Its
way into the literature of childhood
so successfully as did Mary's little
lamb, and today no animal gets as
much petting and fantastic reverence
bestowed upon It as does the white ele-
phant of 81am, and the elephant In
America has Its following. In Slam the
worshipers believe that the soul of a
dead person, perhaps of a Buddha, may
be lodged In the white elephant Con-
sequently he is baptized, dined and
wined, and mourned at his death.
The snake figures as much In his-
tory as a pet as perhaps any other rep-
tile or animal. The slnuoosness ot Its
body, made possible by the hundreds
of vertebrae In Its backbone, and the
never-winkin- g eyes have given it .a
fascination conducive to a belief that
some sort of occult power is embodied
la It. The ancient Incas made In the
rocks ot their temples, even in the
(Copy for Thi Hepariment Supplied by
the American I .mien Newi Service.)
ALL LOST SIGHT IN THE WAR
Members of Evergreen Post, No. S,
American Legion, Eulogized by
National Commander.
The spirit of the American legion
does not lag in the members of Ev
ergreen post. No.
5, In spite of the
fact that all of
its members are
men who lost
their sight during
the World war.
When F. W.
(Jalbraltb, Jr., na-
tional command-
er, heard of the
formation of the
post recently, he
im li Ami : Immediately wrote
a letter to Charles Freer, post com-
mander. Mr. (lalhrnlth intends to visit
(lie post In the near future.
The national commander's letter, lu
part, follows:
"I am touched beyond expression
that these comrades of ours have seen
lit to associate themsleves together in
affiliation with the great American
Legion for the purpose of realizing
more fully those Ideals for which they
fought. It Is an Inspiration to know
tliut, scarred and maimed to an ex-
tent which would lead many to feel
that to them there would be no fur-
ther obligation to give to the world,
but rather to live and receive, they
still feel a desire to give something
further of service to their country and
community. This Is Indeed true no-
bility."
LEGION OFFICER IN MEXICO
Commander of Department Also Mem-
ber of National Executive Com.
mittee of the Legion.
Although Leigh II. Ilovtar, com-
mander of the department of Mexico
of the American
Legion was presi-
dent of a large
brokerage firm In
Mexico City, Mex-
ico, at the start
of the World war,
he enlisted In the
army early In the
game.
Mr. llovzur com-
manded a battery
of field artillery
as. first lieutenant
anil upon promotion to a captaincy,
served In the Thirty-thir- d field artil-
lery, remaining with that organiza-
tion during Its service overseas. He
was discharged from service ut the
Walter Reed hospital In Washington,
I). C. June 10, 1U13, and returned to
his home in Mexico City.
An organizer of Alan Seeger post of
the Legion at Mexico city. Sir. ilov-
tar was named as Its first commander.
He wus recently elected commander
of his department and a member of
the national executive committee of
the Legion.
IS PIONEER LEGION WORKER
Washington Man, Field Organizer,
Will Help Supervise National
Movement for More Members.
Robert A. Le Roux, who was one
of the pioneer American Legion work
ers In the state
of Washington,
has been appoint-
ed field organiz-
er at national
headquarters, and
left recently for
Nevada to begin
work there.
Mr. Le Roux Is
a newspaper man
and has had con
siderable experi
ence In the field
of organization, lie served with a
Canadian Infantry unit In France dur
ing the war. He la one of several na
tional field organizers whose duty It
will be to supervise speakers and oth
er organizers In the national move-
ment for more members for the Amer-
ican Legion. The membership cam
paign to be carried out this year will
be national In scope.
DADDY OF LEGION 'POPPY DAY'
Buckeye Major Credited With Orig
inating Idea of wearing Dioeeom
In Memory of H
Major Wade C. Christy of Toungs-tow- n
Post No. 15, of the American
Legion at Toungs-tow- n,
O, Is said
to have originat-
ed the Leglon'a
"Poppy day" and
the Idea of sell-
ing poppies on ( CI15the street, to be
worn In remem-
brance of our
dead heroes of the
World . war.
The poppy was
adopted at the
Cleveland convention of the ijegioo as
the official flower of the former serv-
ice men's organization.
Worse and Worse.
"Ton call yourself brave," snorted
Mrs. Henry Peck, scornfully. "Ton
went to war, and now you look scared
every time I speak to you. Marriage
Isn't a Ditched battle."
"No," replied Henry,- - starting for
shelter, "Marriage la Just a steady
breaking down of morale. American
Legion Weekly.
Headquarters In Indianaeella.
The headquarters of the American
ism commission of the American Le
gion is now at Indianapolis.
GIVE YOUR AUTO
SOME ATTENTION
Few Hours Spent in Going Over
Motors Will Keep Them in
Good Condition.
BOLTS NEED TIGHTENING UP
Good Point to Thoroughly Clean ths
Cooling System Before Warm
Weather Eliminate Squeaks .
and Look After Springs.
Keeping a motorcar In excellent
working order Is a simple matter when
a regular schedule of lubrication and
adjustments Is followed. Most drivers
lire quite conscientious In attending to
the minor details during warm and
fill r weather bemuse they realize that
nil of the little tilings go to rounding
out more perfect operation.
r driving bus become the cus-tor-
rather than the exception. I Mi-
ring the winter there seems to lie a
tendency on the part of some to ncg-le- d
the usual routine and to Id slip
such mutters us attending to grease
cups, spring clips, drip pun, etc.
Should Tighten Bolts.
Should sipieuks of liny kind develop
in the body they may be eliminated
by simply tightening the body bolts
Willi a good-size- wrench, which will
draw the body down firmly lu position
again.
It Is advisable, whether or not
squeaks are apparent, to Inspect the
holts after winter driving to see that
they are drawn up good and suu",
against the lock washers.
Another simple matter Is the proper
care of springs. Springs do un ex-
traordinary amount of work and when
the ground Is frozen the shocks they
meet are greatly multiplied. The
slight effort Involved In caring for
them will be repaid ninny times by the
added comfort derived and the added
protection ufforded all working parts
of the cur.
It is esscnllnl that the spring clips
be kept tight at all times in order that
the spring leaves will be held firmly
together. As spring leaves generally
break on the rebound. It Is necessary
Hint the leaves hold together In order
to divide up the shock.
At this time of the year It Is also
advisable to Juck up the cur, loosen
the spring clips and spread the leaves
apart, and with a thin, flat Instrument
lllHTiilly smear the surfaces of the
spring leaves with a mixture of fluke
graphite and motor oil. This luhrl-cun- t
will !ermlt the leaves to slip over
each other with very little friction,
thus giving the same smoothness of
action as when the car was new.
Clean Cooling System.
It Is also a good point, after driving
the cur all winter, to thoroughly clean
the cooling system before warm
weather conies on. No matter what
kind of antifreeze mixture Is used a
certain amount of sediment Is bound
to settle In parts of the system or ad-
here to the cylinder and radiator
walls.
A simple method of cleaning the
system Is to drain off the water snd
then turn a hose In the filler cap ef
the radiator to admit a moderate
stream of water. the motor run
at a low !Ked, leaving osn the pet
cock at the bottom of the radiator.
Another good point Is to check up
the brakes to see that they are proer-l- y
adjusted.
If the car has been In use all dur-
ing the winter a tnorough washing
and cleaning Is also advlsuble. It is
rsM-cinll- y Important to dean the
chassis where dirt and Ice accumu-
lated In driving over slushy and wet
roads.
A few hours wnt in a "spring
housecleaning" will put the car In
good shai and Insure greater com-
fort and satisfaction on Invigorating
spring drives.
Draining the Cooling System.
Thine om tiers who make It a prac-
tice to run the water from the radia-
tor t avoid the possibility of freez-
ing will do well to make sure that
every drop Is removed. While the
rodent car Is easily end effectively
drained, there are some machine
having pipes which are lower than the
drain rocks. It Is n good plan to
study the system and make sure that
It can be perfectly drained. This rule
Is more applicable to old models than
the late one.
Kink Is Well Worth Knowing in
Time of Trouble.
Two Pieces of Cord Wood Chained to
Wheels Will Help In Pulling Car
Out of Hole or Rut When En-gi-
Is Started.
The Illustration does ii"t look like
much of uuylliing, but when you're
really "down In the mud," it Is one of
the best little life preservers that's,
going, but don't be too quick about
using it unless you are reully "down
In It." The best Idea is to have side
lugs not very far away If you expect
smnll mini hole troubles and use them
before your small troubles become big
ones, but occasionally you will reully
A Help in the Mud.
get down und then this particular kink
Is worth having, says u writer In Pow-
er Funning.
(Jet two pieces of four foot cord
wood, unit lean them against the front
Of the wheels and chain them near the
top. Then throw in your clutch, the
stake will be pulled Into the ground
and broken off, hut before It breaks
the engine will have made six to ten
feet and there are very few holes that
take more than two applications of
this kind of medicine to get the en-
gine out. Rut le very careful not to
let your chains catch on any other
part of the engine.
AUTOMOBILE
& GOSSIPS
FifN-e- electric railways In F.ngland
are oisratlng a motorbus service,
e e e
Only one ierson In every C,3i0 in
Russlu owns an automobile.
e e e
Ninety-fiv- e per cent of the automo-
bile tires on the market are non-ski-
e e e
The American public has an Invest-
ment of approximately .l.0iO.W)
In motor vehicles.
e e e
There an 23 states In the Union
with a registration of more than KH-Ot-
motor vehicles.
e e
The liunilxT of motor vehicles In-
creased !"! ier cent In the period from
1911 to January 1. l2d.see
Three hundred snd fifty thousand
people are employed In Detroit and
near-b- towns In the automobile In-
dustry.
e
An averace of four men were em-
ployed to construct each of the l,6o(l,-no- n
passenger automobiles produced
last year.
e
The Indisna reformatory at
Is filled with automobile
thieves, many of them less than
eighteen years old.
e e e
A movement Is on foot In the auto-
mobile Industry to eliminate the 23.
24 and h wheel now In use, and
to ue as a substitute the single 24-In-
wheel.
e e
In London, drivers of public motor
vehicle must pass a satisfartory test
in mechanism, driving, rales of the
road and location of streets.
e e
Connecticut has Joined the states of
California snd Pennsylvania In em-
ploying radical measures to enforce,
the motor vehicle lighting law.
The handles fastened on the hood to
permit of raising and lowering the
part are apt to get loose and rattle
after the car has seen considerable
service.
Second Floor Plan.
n sort of wing to the main building,
is the large kitchen which Is necessary
In farm homes where many must be
fed. Off one corner Is a handy lava-
tory. In a corner adjacent to ttie pan-
try and kitchen a dumb-waite- r has
been Installed, which makes the carry-
ing of food and other supplies from
the storage cellar to the kitchen a very
easy task and lightens much of the
Work which falls on the shoulders of
li,n EJ
--
-i
the housewife. Too many of these
r-saving conveniences cannot be in-
stalled in the farm home, because the
amount of work to bo done Is always
considerable.
Upstairs are the sleeping quarters.
Hero the floor plans call for four bed-
rooms of various sixes, a bathroom and
a splendid nursery In the far wing over
the kitchen. The dumb-wait- la ex-
tended to this room, so that in case of
Illness the prepared meals can be car
rled direct to the sick room. In addi
tion to the dumb-waite- r there Is an In
valid lift In the side hall.
All of the bedrooms have good light-
Ing facilities, most of them having ex
posure on two sides. The corner bed
rooms are large, 22 by 13 feet 0 Inches
and 14 feet 0 Inches square, and can be
used 09 a sewing room or librury if
the occasion demands.
It goes almost without saying that
this is a most distinctive farm home
and one Hint will Insure a large amount
of comfort and satisfaction to the
farmer, his wife and especially his chil
dren. The girls and boys have a real
home in which to entertain their
friends. There Is electric light, run
nlug water, modern lavatories and
bathroom. A modern heating plant In
the cellar keeps the home comfortable
all year round. . If more homes like
this were built on American farms, and
they can be, for they are not very ex
pensive, there would be less worry
over farm help and less hue and cry
about keeping the children on the
farm. Human nature Is alike the
world over. In that It craves comfort.
convenience and attractive surround
ings. That Is the basis of all honest
ambition.
Friday and "Bad Luck
The bad luck supposed to attach to
Fridays Is traceable to the worship of
the goddess Freya, ho felt herself
slighted If any one began a Journey
on this, her festival. In punishment
she was wont to direct misfortune to
assail the offender.
Temple of the Sun, small holes leading
to circular Inclosures for the snakes to
nest therein. It has been surmised that
the priests probably kept In the tem-
ples a few tame snakes In order to use
them In prophesying. One snake al-
ways gets a prominent place in the
histories of Egypt and Rome the asp
which Cleopatra used to end her life
because Octavius Caesar scorned her
charms. National Geographic Society
Bulletin.
South Wales Funeral Custom.
In some parts of 8outh Wales the
local burial custom Is that friends and
neighbors of the deceased should take
turns In carrying the coffin on their
shoulders to the churchyard, do mat-
ter how far away. To take part In
this kindly act is regarded ot once as
a privilege to the bearer and as a
mark of esteem for the dead and for
the bereawd family. The custom It-
self is reasonably supposed to hava
arisen from the fact that until re-
cently the roughness of most bill
tracks prevented wheeling vehicles
from approaching bill farms at all.
Detroit News.
ft
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torn and tiruised. Lena. the filled Hurl and Frank rinrh for th if. it- successful burner! will be returnel. Itw
C. I.. Tippler of El Paso, has been
wurkinx this end of the county the
p int week, buj inn cavalry horses for daughter, was also burned and re- - very of 200 cedar logs for use deposit of the successful bitMer willby the Commissioner of Public Lands,
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New Mexico, under the Act of March 3. 187V
horses were killed in battle, which
accounts for the shortage. Mr.
Tippler shipped two cars of horses
immediately. Ihe successlul Diaaer wim-The" Western States Sugar Loin- - a be required to pay ia addition to the
pany delivered the escrow contract annual rental offered the cost of ade.-t- -
for the construction of the sugar Lease' will
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Mosquero has outgrown her
school facilities and the directors
have found it necessary to provide
per cent Kra!e.
Three bridges over twenty feet in
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Koy Spanish-Amarica-with hir.kl' d castint; and lost tools,
,ne card is given as a teamster.
In a small check cover book of
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la., Goodland carried a lot of necd- -
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has been idled up to tlie 1350-fo-
mark villi broken stone, etc., and
drilling resumed from there on a
true straight line, and by this means
it is expected t'i pass the hinkled
casing w'th a in.od marprin of Sii'e-t-
as Ihe orininal hole had a flight
slant from the perpt udit ular.
A depth of 1 ft 1 let t has been
teaihed .''ill Driller Ihinipvii w.i'
ity op.tir.iis; ie oier the iharecs' of
co:uj.!eiir, th.is well without furth-- r
trouhle.
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The dillicitltv arose over the tact 1 he W. V. card earned by
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Notice is hert-h- vixen that pursusnt la
the provisiones of Act of Congress, ap-
proved June 20. th, 1V10, the laws of ibState of Nrw Mexico, and rules and
of the Siste Lsnil Oifice, the Com-
missioner of Fuhlic Lands will offer at
public sale to the highest bidder at
A. M., oa We.lnesdsy, February
23rd, 1921, ia the towa of Deming, County
of Luna, Slate of New Mexico, in froat
of tha court house therein, the followme
described tracts of land, via:
Sale Na. 1711 All of Sec. B; WJt.
W',EW. See. 25; T. 23 S.. R. It W..
1.1.UU0 acres. There are ae
No but on the above Orscrihrd tracts ot
lantl will be ae. rptrd f"r less than THUfcE
fn il LAI'S (MOO) pr arre, which is tha
appra-.e.- value tlirrr,.f, and in additioa
tlier.to the surccssful bi.l.ier must py
f. t the improvements that exist on tne
land
Th' flw.v. snlr of land will he subject te
ihe f th.iru Itiii snd ron litions vis:
Tin- in ess'iil bi.l-le- must ray
tie- - rnmni.ssion.T ol Public Lands, cr his
hit. rat ti.jlilitiK fuieh salt', one twentieth of
the price offtrril by him for the land, four
p.-- in advance for the lal
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and appraisem.nt and all Costa
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in the night time lor a dcteet've
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is 'James 11. Kjng, Kaliger, Tex.,'
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New Mexico, if the successful Diaaer cine
'f r.iiod to complete the HighwayUnl ailveilisf the satite throughout
lie count ry. Santa h'os.i oice. Ltonard lloskins
1'ott No. 24 not eaecute a contract within thirty dnvi.Amer.. ..ii l.t liion weiu on rsCoid. after lias been msil'-- to him by the
l".;.P,e ii.h.ht In make ilsell a trreat- - tate Land Office, ssid contract to pro
Thomas rJiiniel is here from Kan-
sas City for a l with his brother,
J Ii. Daniel, w ho resides near this
iciiy. Mr. Daniel established the
l loiidcrof ter at ( kiiulcrott, ami wt
wire pleased to have him visit our
... i.. i. ii.. i. .. - i.
' r.iitts a! il ty and hnov.l. mv.
sary to newspaper wink be had i. n
"u-ihiio- like similar conpensati'ir
T u t most id all, evt ry nt i
inilv or weekly, larme or small,
in season and out of seasoi
tor the benefit of the coniinuniti
which it is published and for the ad
vatitetnetit of the interes's of the
J vide thst the purchaser may at his opnoaer power lor the advancement ot ,,,, pavm,m, of no, lt.M tn,n one ibirLas egua. The members also ex- - tieth of ninety-fiv- per cent of the purthe courts and he made to
'and given a hearing hi fore II. S.Two rii.'s are now at wotk, one Commissioner T. J. ( ole, who hound
jseien mil. s northeast oi Vaughn t,tm o . r tr) await tin action , (
one twelve miles south. 'Ihe t1L. federal giand jtny. They aretirst well drilled in December last, now lodged in the county jail. 1 he pressed ihtmsclves
as fan. ring the " pnre it any time ifter the ssle ir
ten miles south of that town, con- - prisoners gave the names of Bruno gaged
in the printing game at Kan-- ! proposed constitutional amendment ! m ,n, ntt of h(. contr,t ,n1 lo'p,.Isas City for the past several jears, 'exempting ptoperties oi csservice ,, (, the piyment of sny unpaid balland is now on vacation ' .men from taxation, and decided for ince at the epintion of thirty yeirs roar
'i4 consolidation of the legion ride '" n't of the contriet with .merest o.
sta'e. The press is dcst-niti- of en- tiiiins lo furnish water from what M auersberger, Konrail Kurt Mailers
coiira;:eineiit iu every way it can be1 steins an inexhausiable stipplv at a li.rier an, I Karl I'du.iid Treichet
equate piiialtirs tdiiifor Apt.aritt
Iv theie is htile hope lor iu tha'
tectiou lrom the olticials noiv il.r-fie-
with thr enforceini nt ol Feder
al law It mav be that alter M.itili
I'h a way tvul hi' lout. J for ititlitu
ttn(? ptosrf iitions against those wii
iihly merit them l!ut whether a
score or moic ol individuals arc low-
ed behind Ihe ban or not niakis
depth of less than two hundred feet. iKming Headlight. K. V Kinsr last week sold his club with the city rifle club. , .nnum p,T,hl, in adrance
grocery on New York avenue t o The legion voted to take out ijon the anniversary of the date of thelosed It rl ,.,,.., o" ,. r.rr,. nutnhershiu in the Las Vegas Com-- 1 contract, psrtisl piymenti to he eredite.HIDALGO
tom isieiii ty CMt'uueil.
fhlier 'at. s rerprire the puhlica-- j
tion of artit Its if incorporation, and '
so far as the Iindi pendent is infer-- j
pied, it is not the practice of every'
The K.iii.Mitf soasuii, juM
' " of 'he dale af theof inni.ersaryJi.iiti a tolal ... rhih and it that il,..VI"the Ui'iniiiy nlant ... a i...... nt:.w.;e men r n lie contract, aeat following the dite of tea. . . . . . .HP ."liIIIH'j;i'lnr iniii'Jia.( ii. . t l, ,i si... tt.i ..ftif 'ttivt'lu rtAff a mpmre of'l l. .. l : i. ... i . .i s wi t u n'u i ipets togethermic-ht- little tli'lt rerne in e lut.i-- ; l Kislaturt which to .''.': "'? ' "u "." ,,.,. fnr . farmers At the be board of director. A buildingif wtliare of the country. What 'trv to ptan was aisu.cislnion '"""' were at Lordsbinrr a few ,, ., ' bti' iness rebrmtry 1st. He is an theto bt J ! - " ir annual tour of ?f,that lfabou f,V acre s Ib' d "penenc.-- grocervman. and for six- - and Boostingj , j , unneces. (i.(,n conducted an d.iccd and
'. planted in cotton in Lun.. coun- -i.... .i i.... i i priHprv in Illinois tive committee
t unlit in the next lour jiats 'indoor sport seems..... ., ... .............. ... ... x. ii...:.,. was referred to an acII ir.e laci nut an irir niiiuiiin-i- iu m mrw hicahu. consisting of iaylor,
der
The above Bile of lintl will be mbjeet ta
id raiitint rights, essrmrnls, rights a
way and reservitiona.
All mlneril rights la the ibove described
tracts of land are reserved to the State.
The Commissioner of Public Lands, erhis agent holding such sale reserves tne
nrht in reject any and ill bids ollerid a
aid sile.
ol ttini mm. nt. legislate,. All that the Independent asks n ) " 'W? """ ' '""u .' ,K' v but from various c.ausis tins ,. c ,.:.i. i : i :i t,. I. ami siiiiHt...11.
.s.dliy vii. n.a ii.ii... v ii. isexecutive, and judicial, will he in the! for the members of the present hg-l-- ? nis mvisioi. ncauquaners m tne was cll, down un,j ,he net
'.. rti i .i lillll. ill rnliltliiii nfuri'lhiitii u.9a """"n ... :i
i :.. .1.:. e. , J (Continued on page five)rcsineti ill tins my nir iiii ia-- i u tiTiRfids ot mtn no arc goniK i r iMamre 10 carciuny ronsiuer i nt V . . ""''" ' f . result probably rcprcf-ciit- u h. . months unil tine mnfle mnnv fri.-rol-it in Ihr interests if the wrlUrc ol )rnp(,siti(n arnt to untJirstand that '"" 'In "" " 1,1 (l a iiaf I)aie to the acre
HCUItUlCX p.oDlt. And rath inciiib it .s inr frmn Ih.hr a (;ne sidd nut- - y r n iq wic oimr, irum ,nt on which lhtf cottnn wa
on lantl ' f. . ,
actually 0 ,v p 1 ' "'"" ln:" l!:a fixture in t.ur town. Alamogordu
j Cloudcrofter.tjf that bune Amtritan iatnily will ter -- Silver City Independent. cultivated and picked.
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highest to the lowest, every employee
was found rendering 100 per cent ser-
vice, which condition was much ap
Poasessioa under eontraetl of ula tortil .Iwm. Am.tA . . . . .. k.John Callanan, who a serw.uv CAS LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS or before October 1st. 1921.preciated by the officers ofl the
fiavc .ein bititlittd by tne Kepub- -
In m. t xposure of Democratic tulp NQ REDUCTION HERE
ri,s !
!t is said that Great Rritain redt
pany.
com-,- . . .
,,,'. ,.., ,
Fire from an undetermined orimn OIL AND
'"'"'" iV Pa y drMrm-e- U. S. Sen-- ,a eo at is at the Deminit . ,.,
He is very a."r A - barn at Three;d.Vs' Hospital. recovering, iMthl.r Kiverf. New Mexico. The loss was ou.'-- ofBoth armswell from his injuries.
QUAY COUNTY Witness my hind ind the officii! aetl at
the Siste l.ind Office of the Stite of Newthe Commistionir cf rublic u,.i ,si. ,...-..i.i.,- i. a. wced her national debt last year h District Attorney ForresFARM BARGAIN
H9 Acres All in On Section. , . ... i i. n. l . .$IZIS(M 1,000 It would be interestiiif; iintt his stenographer, airs. Thecde estimated at .,15,000.to know to whom those payment- - were in ludue Marsalis' court Thurs- - ere ..roKen ..... -- ' '.--
-
' B, S7A.Santa Ft, New Mtaico. If. A. FIELD, Commissioner
Notice is hereby given thit pursuant to of Publie Lands State a
A fine stallion was lost in the fire.
One of Ihr best aKririiltui.il -- nd were made. On December M the out- day and after preliminary hearing ,ra1,t;" a','ou: 'ne ntau.
. ......
, '.s
stock farmi in Harper County. Ok- - standing Uritish debt was about bound over Ceo. Heffley, St. Khno an,r! ,l'et "-- v "cng uainpieo
, i . ... ......
.i .e. ,imiiv.s, r .. e ... -- ,.., . . ... , h seems that Callanan. who is
tlie provisions ol an Act ol tingress, ap- - new ca.avLlAY Uirovi-.- l l.n.e Allh, 1910, tlw lawa ol the flnt Pubtlcatioa Dee. I. IW.
. 1. ... k . .1 A .... ..l... .n.l Lis, Puhlirafina Pek It lOJtjr.unia, in t.ir iiuusi .. mi r1' eaiijo,uiA. r wnicn '.- vino, iurc.iar in ine sum o. e ii tiHr,li-.e-
wheat belt. Pourteeti miles .rom (KH'.OOO owed to the U. S.. with 1 and his alleged accomplice, Jack 1 lar- - '"'I''"''1 "' ,ne L' , " ' of the State Land Ollice, the ., -- . ..un-- , I
..i,.a.iilrna.l lint new retail now hmhlinu months nrr.-ar- in iiiterest W iei ' ru ... tin- sum of SsslMI Allnrtipv 1 'si" .... , I uMin.isaiuner ol I'ublic LanUa will onern. vvuison lrom IOP.lt (,jr u..st. ,ne exploration, development, ROAD IMPROVEMENTShrolien coll A.tnougn e ,u. s . ... kIatc ut eiiii-.n- s are planning for and ."J.iun.on"of oil and gaa. at puM.cleaded that way. This splendid (arm t.reat flritain is rrtlucing her debt 111. Mitchell appeared for the de- - STATE OF NEW MEXICOremember what happened it is evitl . . . roH,.n in ik- -i li,.t i,.,,. auction to the hiche.t bidder, at 0 o'clockfjinsisM ol til acres, all in one srr- - (here are pe.iplt in this country fendants. cut that he had approached the A M-- .". r,,i"- - Af"' 15ih, in the:itfc )nu,rv 4 The main event v...: BIljS FEBRUARY 21,nl'.,.n rui.. ..' J I.. .U.. !...-- ., ..s t,l lucumcart, eiiumi vua7. s,..will he a horse race that has been ol New M.auo, at the Iront door of the Scaled proposals will be received it thetion;
Sir) acres in cultivation: HU who would like 1.1 see some of th
attcf, in pasture, lion lots., and build- - money coming to our treasury,
i roiit ds All good stroni; rt."ind
HiuKhani .1 " "al l'un. '." ,"t.u'"T" u .'TlJl.i;R. T. Johns and Wi the following del- "'"ce .".'" Mexico State ilighwag. roiiar aiiuu. its ...its. ... t..un House lller.-iu-tn for several months'irden ittst returned front I'hocni
criiie.l i.ttiJt, lo.wit: . "rami.Him, t apnoi it . i.i t tiK, Santa rc.New Menco. until lillll A. M. Fehruarwthat the colt became triijlitened.
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ht b.n'k oin K.ie ns Crv lat
h h' nil i ris. c line ir
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' in I 'ho- e'!"oti:'s eourt.
vidi.n! itt 'l.a'v ti .1 s, al.. "tr. J.r. 'h st for p. i srltoM u-- e
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v A I'. I ht i e sir, .'"r. i,: S 's
si.u-- i rick and v.i'l hi' o-- c n
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Work tret are now bitsv i
.1.
.Ins. (ia'h.p li'dci" i. dent.
I (. nil...- - r, . . I'l.
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N. A ill. ID.
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The ft lldellt plead lo
cbanrs ..f pa- - if;; worthless
lid .h i't vr (ertain h't it'e s
I C - 'S
Limcr I):iis out v.il'i snn-,ln- sir his rjM'r raii-- 'i last ff.it, v. He fay. ihe feed on t' cr. i is fine and that stork is wtn- -
..i -- n-
,' ;.. i art lie! y I ..
D. i t; U Matioi try Co. ami K.i
ti.i'it.y Co.
r.OlO LMT'ftOVF.MLNTS
STATE OF NEW MEXICOto 1.1nut. ft lu.-.- -- ho
hnsv
I
'!. I I "f"v. h. reueop. the tustieeto make th" atrtoiiits
as hi financial means
?ir,nlor Gree,,,ry v. is
Tlmr'd.iy on the mat'er of
rieht-nf-wa- throucth the
kV n, i2i.
;! i l a ttic
rnr- - c i '! in root! shape. On areotint
hort ''I itbiindance of feed and the mild
he.-!- ' s hi rt
ord' t ed I i'll
crood as (nr
would ;il!ov
is ,1. I r r.11 j.ol . I .I..ita;
liont'd Itim over y:, ,,;,t. Krsrrvation sn that there wit t r Murk-me- will not be cunt- - in t.
.he .. w Mi xtatr ii:utiwf
t t tiifTi Cafil"! rtu.I'litiK. Sunt fe,
Mfv.n, unnl : I'. M., fribrury
.
1. 1
.1. ' r i' n f a er
Mi r Ft l ral Aid Pruitrct
t . pic trtrd
VOt'K fJlTORTlATTV: T' i.
your opt'i.rMiti.'ty to own fine f.'ti
at a rorin.-i- ! p-- t. e ff to a
ii.re of ti.ijiit v bv 1 '
send:ng a rr. "I i'h." "iTl
ont pavs 10 per tint rn $i'i'rj,'.ro not pas it h.
i.. I it Dr(:.Ktiffslo. Dkla, hsit'T
IF VOl H.LST JAhL N.LUK1NL
TRY
Nt. A, r'm.illf it un i y. hir h
th- ft c tmrtj ffi o( the Bare latht kio .ran!r an 1 necefsary
j STATE OF NEW MUMCO
NOT ICL FCR PUBLICATION
CW SITE LEASE OF PUBLIC LANDS
EDDY COUNTY
Cll'fi.e rf the Commissioner of Puf.lK
i aneia.
to tie jtry titn.'er a court wm,l, c r(t hindrance for the wo'k pel. id to do any feeding.
' order t) make ti e pood at 0f .):r HiLhway row in course oi
tlie r..ie of ."M x r week rnttl prfr.s and coniinff this way. Sen- - at Saturday W. P. Hensley
.naid. He was relcTcl and allowed a)ur y;itlc never lets an opportimity chased til tcid rf c.--' n t'e Finchito rrtnrn to his work-- so as to j,y wnt.n it comes to securine v P.'oomfield. With this I
with the rotirt order. something for the benefit of (".al- - addition Mr. Hensley now has mf- -
'ip anu Mckinley county. When t e.,nt s'ock for his and will
' If. I.i'tle the Ruidoso. says njs rnatter showed tip he pot on devote his time to rrod'-cin- cat Ie
that the w. aih'-- r in his ty oi, ,),,.' (,, jmni. diately and marshalled for the markets. San Juan Reiew. Si.rra I e. New Mexico.
' is fatrrbv ctvea tht tinrsuant tothe verv l,et The ountt reas is ,u. .,in,i nt C N. Lotton. Messrssnrinrin'r? tin r.icclv which will soon c.allino- and Bushman. W. H. Mor- - Henry .cei'rinper of nloomfield tne ro.isM.na ol aa Aei ol .na;rtss. apIvne Jih. t'10. the Ils ot (tiebe ready for stock to nip on. ,js anc others - .e.y r'aT rain ue.0,1 J the rulesj,.,,, of Mtltto. a.
. . wnne crossing tne an Joan river ..mbiosi of lie Siaie Land twtarnzozo (Hitlook. tl. Ci.ie hank is havinK on the i e here. The team broke I on.in . " of Public Lands mil .'l-- r
Do youknow
why
ixs '.oasted
To seal in the
delicious Ourley
tobacco flavor.
LHUCKV
CIGARETTE
eemoHrlir,ff d.me on ins de. This tVronoh the ki and drowned before ' A"!"'.Recently the store of F. C. Stov- -. n.....s . . - , . U.WJU. .1.. J ica.i..ai .s.s- -
::f'i'T ;; H, ti: ar Albtiu- r4ue li-a-
.. K. O.
Ap.iT Y:m-- c matti quant i ties a tAlcmt:
n ru. nr Fxraatio
s i v V Oa 1 B ttuw
jr-- i n YY:. Ua A Oitjcrrte Pier
I.tad)il i Vda Clata B Concrete (Abut-nrfi-
I Hara
14 Span r'tit.Tr S't 5np'Ttrctur
m. Fi. UWi.n Piling
11 I.in. Ft. Concrete Piling
H5 It. 5 re I &tttructnrc (StrtngeralJ Spant Moving Spam42". M. P. M. Wotxka Superttrnctwrt
Svw lrcVmgJ I ft Ft. U Treble Approach
13 M M B M Relaying &alrag4 Lm-kr- rDeck
Twrmt fnr nmpol, nit arttntia t b4-4rr- ,
plana n4 pectfiratinns may fee e
wmmtA at the efface cf tne Dietrid Ea
giaeee. Lee Lnaaa, New Mexico r ftafhe f rorrrr1 at the Hftce 4 the tt
Highway Lnrmeer. ftanui Fe, New Mes
ara, mm 4eyait mt $10 Wk wlhch mtpmit iHhe !. ate 4 mhru the ala atW ayecifica-t- i
r na are vvt ai at 4 tai momm mrmtr.
'er in San l'atnrto was nttrtriartrea tjjnj, has found it necessary to en- - iney ccuia oe savea, ana in auemp-- - ar,H .lr.ftum. ith the r.vht ta aland between $'00 and $'00 taken ,ar e interior from time to time inn tc them out Henry was all "r0'"
jfrom the cash drawer. There were in rd to accommodate its clerical knocked tinder the ice. He as Vf.TA fa jln'lh,,
a tew checks in tne amount uKrn torfe . i""""' '' .. nurmi a un- - ,( (sri.tr., t.vaty el tey. esut t,. . . t .... .. . th. . . . J . .V.btit it was onnripally cash. 1 he lanre r.eiore nc was an'e to oreaa Jew m .xico, ai iee rtoxi oor s oe
I eo Laniean will soon open hi. op through the ice with hi, he,r! J- -j-.
"-
cash and carry grocery in the new, Hi cnes tor help brought neighbors,
building on Coal avenue, next to G. who promptly rescued him. farm- - Sab ft. L--a AH at Set z. T. a S,inglon Hustler sL iv t,
.( ni mem.W. Curtiss' place. The fixtures arenow beine placed and good are al-- svi, ta. I a Alt of Sec , T. IS
postoffice there is loeated in the
store and between $30 and $40 of
the post-offic- e money was taken.
No clue has been discovered as
to the guilty party.
riiircn iiitrii biiu ica ni arc i win r WL a m.ready arriving. Gallup Herald. Trading the srrounds aronntf tve
SOLO BY ALL DHUGGISTS
SAMPLE COPY OF MAC DONALD'S
FABM LBS ALMANAC
SENT f BIX
ATLAS PRINTING CO.
ATLAS ILK, kEWCBAMTON. N.Y.
Tne State Htrharay CaMmtaatoa
the right ta reject amy mm4 allMORA r,tholic Academy
on the Kentocky sr3Mf. It ts expected that the work) n9 m w Ttyytr fnr Vt tkum
will be completed in another week. mrtai f ONE HUNDRED DouLARS ttHB M) far k trart mm4 rwy- -
B. P. Speck hat leased T. H.
Kirkland's at Hondo and has moved
there. It i one of the best farms
in the connty. being tnder irriga-
tion, and besides the agricultural
land, there it a fine orchard on the
place. Should this be favorable
L. A. GTLL-T- T,State Highvar Efteer.5ata Fe. Hrw Mfwin, Janaary 27. 192LDuring a recent rain storm. . atj . ' skit mM tva crata arr t m wmwrnm Wrm
Roy hghtninf struck the readencei William Hendry bat pnrchated 160 ..mm tmkm 9wm tW IUm- - f trat rnnrataci laamary m, wm.
anally Lat Pmtvctia Fckmif . tKLof Attorney J. B, Lask, and prac- - head ol cattle from Finch Bros, tfl k ht p4 m
IMPORTANT INFORMATION FROM BI ANNUAL REPORT OF STATE TREASURER so far have failed to locale any Otthem. Special rewards have been of-fered and officers throughout sev-
eral states are on the lookout for
the escaped nun. Clayton News.NEWS REVIEW
(Continued from page four)Leblie Dean, "Y" physical director,
was appointed physical director for
the post, and the armory will be fit-
ted out with paraphanalia that wili
make indoor baseball and volley b.i I
possible.
Provisions for Payment
Annual tax after July 191S
Sales and rentals of lands
Annual tax from 1913, 1919
years for 2)4 of issue.
Annual tax beginning 1924
Annual tax beginning 1927
Annual tax beginning 1927
Annual tax after 20 years
Annual tax beginning 1928
Annual lax from 119
Salts and rentals of lands
Annual tax beginning 133
Annual tax bcuinninif
h ate lli'iiway Sml.iin;
SIERRA
TOTAL BONDED INDEBTEDNESS OF THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO AT THE CLOSE OF THE EIGHTH FISCAL YEAR
Title of Issue Lav Interest Time
Rate Amount Hate Payable Where Pay-M- c Option OptionP-yull- c
Capitol Bds. 2nd Issue S 1, C 9, LM99 60,000 1899 May t May and No Natl. Hank Commerce, N. Y. M M 191 May I, JSCS
Agricultural College Bonds S 1, C89, LIKll S 25,000 19U1 July 10 Jan. and July Natl. Bank Commerce, N. Y. 30 20 1921 July 10, 1931
General Bounding Bonds S 2, CSC, L1899 4 101,000 1903 June 1 Mch. and Sept. Natl. Bank Commerce, N. Y. 30 20 192 June 1, 193)
Armory Building Bonds S t, Cil, L1901 4 15,000 1904 Apr. 1 Apr. and Oct Natl. Bank Commerce, N. Y. 1924 April 1, 19M
Capitol Improvement Bonda S 6, C67, L1907 4 25,000 1907 June I June and Dec Natl. Bank Commerce, N. Y. 1927 June 1, 1937
Capitol Improvement Bond S 6. C67, L1907 4 25,000 1907 Dec. 1 June and Dec. Natl. Bank Commerce, N. Y. 1927 December 1, 1937
Territorial Institution Bonds S37, C89, 1.1907 4 125,000 1907 July 1 Jan. and July Natl. Bank Commerce, N. Y. 30 20 1927 July 1, 1937
Armory Building Bunds S I, C55, L1907 4 40,000 1908 April 1 April and Oct Natl. Bank Commerce, N. Y. 30 30 1928 April 1, 1!J8
Cneral Refunding Bonds S 2, CSS, L1899 4 12K,UJ0 15(07 Mch. 1 March and Sept. Harris Fori.,. Co. N. Y. 30 20 1929 March 1,1939
State of N. M. Series "C" S14, Cl, L1912 4;; 1, 10 J ,000 1912 Dec. 16 Mch. and Sept. Seabord National Bank, N. Y. 1922 i ml-- r 16, !
State of N. M. Series "A" S12, C16, L1912 5 179,01)0 1913 July 1 Mch. and Sept. Seaboard National Bank, N. Y. 1933 July I, 1"5J
State of N. M. Series "Ii ...' S13, C16, L1M2 529.500 1913 July 1 Mch. and Sept. Seaboard National Bank, N. V. 1933 July 1,
ftate Jlipl.nay Bonds S 2, C5C, L1912 4 x 500,000 1 13 July 1 Jan. and July .S'alit.ai! National Bank, N. Y. (,$20,000 Jan. I. 1 and
July 1, and
Slate of N. M. S.i "A" 2) S12, C16, Ll"12 5 163,000 1915 Pec. 1 May and Pec. ch ye ar all. r
Si '
.i l N.,t: i ;.! Hark. M. Y. l".'s 1". ..Hilar I. 1?5
Anr.ry II -- i, ..1 t X', I ... s I'd? 5 'a V.C !"t Afrit 1 April .,;:.! Ost. KVI. H..I.V Commerce. N. Y.
JI 'i5 "l"'' '
. 1 Apnl ar.J Oct. .Sat!. In:,. S. Y. 20 30 . 'Ar,.M.ry Bonds lhmi:.f VK.L.V. 115 5 17,500 April .....nu.;e,
.Nutt. Bank. N. . 10-- Hi - - - -'--1.1912 tt.0W I'.do Die. 14 Mch. and Sir...Stat, of N. M. S.ri.s "-l- (2) 14. Of.
In titu,...,l Vr. of Indent SM75, Ll-1- 9 6 M ly I Jan. and July T:a-.- r- niiue, W.a re. ... M. Won .... -h .N. . ace, .... Jay 11,1.NatwuJ Bank.Vat. 1. I.. .....re SIM. I.KC0 6 V July 1 Jan. and July
r. r S . : c, 5 m'a N, M. Due ou .... A , t ' '
-- S ate H,K!.ay D l.c.....re SB.5. I.l'CO 6 ,. Aug. 1
.s:,te ii.Ki.way u,k.,. ens, i.v-1- i,..o uc. i j n. an-- i J.,:, ........ ,a ;r- ; - ,)jec. ;;;; ".;1'ublic Defense Cert, of Ind.bt (II i, Ll7 6 ' S,'W 1.17.May 1 M. y and v.
Total Ooniled Indl,t.lm-S- of the Slate of New Meaico $4 ,l,mtO
I'rovisi'.n for payment made ty .003 County levies.
"!rovii.ion for payment made by County levies in Socorro, Grant and Sierra.
Provision for payment made by County levies in San Juan, Sandoval and Bernalilk1.
George Disinter and Date Whit-!h;m- i,
who vviili others have take.i
!a K im; on the old Andy John.-in-i
t it t i it v ;,t Kinirsteii, :ieji,l a day ur
two in Kl I'a.-.- i this v eek look in..;
t" t'l p.ticli.t e oi i i l; ma i'iti
The residence of Charles H. Wols-re- r,
east of Oes Moines wai recent-
ly burned to the ground. None 4'
the family were present at the time,
Mr. and Mrs. VV'ohrer and Katherine
having taken the morning train for
Denver, where Mr. Wohrer was to
preside over the meetiiiff of the Ro-
cky Mountain States Hardware
he being the president otf
that organization.
The Wohrer residence was one of
the best house in this section hav-in- cr
been built at a lime when rna-- t
rial was not so high and the b- -:
of materia ad gone in'o the build-in- ,;
and furn shittg of the home. It
would iir.diabl - coht more tbart $.Q,-U-
to rt plate I. tir i'tt-r- , fivt'tre
au.I a, :u ,;.c. 1),6 Mtitivs Svvasti-- 1
a.
V1 r VIA
,.,it'i a e'.. ik '..r a Itttndreal
iK.ll.iis that will l.tir;; ehter t.i start-- i
..... l'ir .f was made thru
lb,- Y. V. ('. A hy John Betkt-- r of
liel.n in honor of the "Invisible Cn-e- st
Day," which was observed Tiiis-,-,- v
In I ' at org.iiiiv.itioi at Albu-iuerqu- e.
All of the proceeds of the
noon ni,al at the cafeteria were con-
tributed to the fund of the F.uro-eat- i
council of 'which the nat'j'nal
o'gani.Ttion is a member.
Annual l;i I :, 1 1
.Amu: d IS
Ai.ji-- i1 , " r .S
y.U , .nid i r. .1 : it
i, It It-- : I
Al.nua! I.: ri i i i
A,:"i: f x ,,,:
A, : .t , .... ...
A, nii.it (:, I'
i
ilip.tl
a .ur A A . jut, b.
ili.ckli'., il of X. v.f h:
Mo to, and Ins tiiiaiuii licie tv.ta
It, l,.kc- a hi'.tt- - at ceiiani oatt!.- i'
Iteietts. At first g'ance Mr. Ili.ks
'was not very favorably ini,ris..,
with this section as a cattle coun
try, but belorc leaving he had mo-
dified his first imprest-io- to .1
extent. liillsboro Adocate.
BONDS HELD BY THE STATE FOR THE I ENEF1T OF PERMANENT FUNDS.
SOCORRO
Japaoer bport Wtth Firefliet.
P.i'M.,,. iii'ti.t; it 't.' tiieflj
entetiiui: if o pori o. o,ii,i. Little
Total
1.737.5U
525 00
J.J0 00
150 Kl
3 ' HI
27: 00
217.50
275 HO
412 50
Mr. and Mrs. (ieorcc M. William-- ,
son, of Denver, Colorado. b:ive ar-
rived to spend the remainder of ihe
winter and roniing sprint; i't
Mr. Vi!!i.iinon, w!;,) ;s an
ex-s- ice man, has tnalriculati tl t
a student of the School ot Mince
ami is in charge, leinporanV, f.i
the woik recently given tip !'i il.
l'untli rl.itle in tl e Mining Mnk'iu ' i
itijj l, ;. i, tut: tit. The youn,-- ' r.n'iv.
are oecupyitig Ihe M. C Me. hint
apaitaunts on I i ave-.,t-
2Ml - ,i
with iv .to
S '!! Not
I. (
.,,et
fe.vliviit ,
.i.ni,.
Inlii: l. i.nu i, ,i 'i,
'""''o1
46,461
l,u,;i
ti',023
l",:''.t
6 17,1.--
fcHi,.0
126,113
W.('li)
2,1.- -
.''
HIM s
.'1 ,i
i.l .5.11
USUI
1' ?.".)
II 'il
7
'',2 .0
I. lift I.IIIN. '.II.VK
. is, .it i it m
- t Ii- -1l
i l
.:,ll.fc
illl ei'it II tluitg,
I.
.lis, to c II ' lip
of tbe
tfltilts fitrivthe
f- - " ' I'" ''.8
be -- a ni'll.
K fll Ml I'iru--
Coupon
12.50
25. ml
12 50
15.00
r .50
1V7S
l'.7b
13 75
13 75
l. 75
l.t.ia
15. UU
15.00
15 00
1.' 50
13.75
I2.50
12 50
No.
139
21
4
10
4
n
if
at
.v,
24
2
6
7
12
40
30
50
1MI
NATIONAL FORESTS IN NEW MEXICO lira.
Forest County
LINCOLN
Chaves
Eddy
Otero
Lincoln
Torrance
CARSON
Colfax
K:o Arnba
'I aos
t i ,Rt INAIX
fataut
DAI'll.
Si. rra
S.k-o- i ro
(III A
I O.Hlt
M'.ialn.i
Surra
Socorro
manva.no
II. rnabll..
Mc in y
Sand .v..
S.
.err..
Tot la
I,
VWIA It
Mora
Rio Arriba
s
,ii.l ,v..
S.,n cl
5nla le
Taos
Total A, r.
IV'O c.W of I'mted Slate si R. serie ab lite N.,u 'rrcasurcr.
County vlo
Il.t -- 001.11 I't'
to i h. '.I tho lite
tl. l.ntllc.
'Ihe s of the coutitv -il
is uti'lei p'oing a con,,It io r,
u:Mit and thorough r, nt.
this week. Ihe cell- - ami lo.vor
ct rrt'lor are ;,Imi sfhetluletl i'.r t
future
Interest
May and November
April and October
January and July
Januaiy and July
March and Scplciiibci
I'rbruary and Aonust ...
I'cbruary and A'lK'ist ...
J.inuary and July
M::r. h ?'ld II IKT ..
Jane and IVciinitcr
M:,J an N.v.nil,er
Januaiy an.l July
januaiy iii.d July
Jai,u..ty and July
Januaiy and Jti.y
M::y and Novem'.cr .
IMnuary and August ...
lanuaTy and July
May and N.cinbcr
M: y and Noveinl.er
Mar.di 15, Seplemhi r IS ..
April and October
May and
March IS, September 15
June and December
February and Auyiut ..
January and July
January and July
Due January 1925
April and October
March and September ...
January and July
Due Annum 1921
October
May and November
house cleaning in the in ar
Socorro t hicttaiii.
Worry No Mn't,
4 ntl'dinir'. In- -' frui rh
Ri'l'inn KiiiiL''i rliii"- - MMwly
diwuvt'i t'd 'Hf.tt .tt i L'ln.i "Aitlittiiub
tlii'V urn ' 'Mtni'li-fr- 'iiM'ivili v.'.l
.hy
Kate Denomination Total
5 500.00 t9,5lHO
5 l.OOO.UO 21,000.00
5 SUO.U0 12.CJ0 00
6 7c 500.00 S.OuU.lll
6 25O.0O 1,000.00
S'V SO") 10,000.00
5:j 500 m 9.000.00
5' ' 5(HJ 10.00,1.00
501) U0 15.000.00
5:4 5iJ.OO lvoi.ii)
5!i 5UK0 12,000.l)
6 500.00 3,HW.(I0
6 1. 500.00 3,5ln)
6 500.00 t.OUO.Ii)
J , 500 00 20,0,H'I
500.00 IS.CM.OO
5 "c 500 00 25,010 00
5 "c 5O0.00 75,000 00
An 1Sl..Vi0l
5:;.'.i 500.80 10,000.00
150,l).00
4'4 209,700.00
4JV& 10,000.00
AWH 15.000.0i)
5 5UC0J 50,110000
! 500.00 2H,000.00
6 S 500.00 187.0TO.OO
6 500.00 18,000 00
824.00
IOU.00 100.00
Vi'Z 50 00 50.00
6 l.OH.OO 2,000 00
6 500.00 6,600.01)
6 48,021.70
6 500.00 b.M'M
6 l,W 77 11,086.77
6 2.661 63 2.6M 6J
r.llili.,ne, it It'- n. i.ticr
4.1- - .1.1!
3,1' .1,12
I 2,5',
IM.1,1,
62,1..'2
it r
an, I S
Description
City of Raton Water Woiks
Town of Gallup Sewer
County of Ttfauee, S. D. No. 13
County of Dona Ana, S. I). No. 7
C.inniy of hil.ty, S. I. No. 8
County of Dana Ana, S. D. No. 3
Coumy of l)..na Ana, S. 1). No. 17
County of !)..na Ana, S. 1). No. 28
County of Dona Ana, S. I). No. 1
Counly of IV na Ana, S. I). No. 13
County of lluiia Ana, S. D. No. 16
County of 1'nion, S. U. No. 15
County of Valencia, S. 1). No. 16
County of Kddy, S. I). No. 23
County of IJ. na Ana, Road and Undue .
AlamogorOo Water Works
Tucunicari Silio.il l:fctrict No. 1
Cfovik Stliool District No. 1
Second Liberty Loan Converted
County of l..na Ana, S D. No. 13
Third Libert y Loan
1'ourth Liberty Loan
Second Libirty Loan, Converted ...
Third lali.rty Loan
Kopwell School llon.N
Santa Fe School Bonds
N. M. Certificate of Indtbtedm ss
State Highway Debentures
War Savings Certificate
Fourth Liberty Loan Coupon
Third Liberty Loan Coupon
Hidalgo County Ctrtif, of Indebt
State Highway Debentures
City of Las Vegas, Certif. of Sp. Ass'mt.
City of Albuquerque Paving Bonds
Certificate No. 211 and City of Albiuiii' r.Hi
Special AssiRnablc Certificate
Certificate No. 345 and City of All 'iquerquc
Special Assignable Certificate
TOTAL
i" - Will ni' ':! Ill' flu! 'Mid 1H
niitrrx r urn- viile ' liitrtii tufV tl
Pl' r wlmct r qiitt 'fiL' 'ifmitt 'Ph fd- -
a ,lit i t t
jet the
1"5 '..i
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in a iirhroweri d antoioohile ,nter, would have saved $1.3). MyThe men who made their escape ear was in the garage for a few
are: H. J Traner. F. V. Garland, weeks ditrinf the had weather; whe
and Joe Heirholzcr. all of Denver, I went to take it out, found that
and acensed of automobile Mealing; rata had eaten great bolet in twFrank E. Gate and a Mr. Benton, new tim. Got them later with RAT-th-e
allrtjed peker eatne holdnps. j SNAP." Three iiae 35c, 65c, flJS.Sheriff Roberts and a special po- - Sold and ftsaranteed by Collini Driax
e ha been btwjr teoaring tkt & stationary Co, and KaaMin search of the iota djert cerj-- C. m
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i.fL OFTHE Ml11 JRCIKL Jl
COfWfftT 792Q erf f.7T.F, MJ&OWAS COS-T- P A. 7Vf.
the Kllltor of a knife Mailt'. Cruns-- i
on st'i'iiii'il In In' wliilllliu; a piece of
ileail ilne into tine kIiuvIiikm. Now
In- - was cailicrlnt,' pine iie'iilr anil
sinall twit's lilakllli; a little pile uf
llifin. Ami tlieii. Just as Cranston
drew his iiiutrli. Pan wiw liis purpose.
Cransinii whs at Ma old trade set-tin- t'
a forest lire.
two very pood reasons, Pan
didn't call lo li I it at mire. The two
reasons were thai t'raiistnn had n rltle
ami that Pan was tinaruii'il. It inli;ht
lie lAlieiiiety likely thai t'i'iinstoii
would ihiKise the most plnusihle and
effective means of preventing nil Inter-rtlpllii- n
of his t'rime. and hy the same
token, prevent word of the crime ever
reaching the authorities. The rifle
contained live cartridges, and only one
was neeilnl.
Hut the Idea of hai kliitf out, unseen,
never even occurred lo pan. The lire
would have n tremendous headway e
lie could summon help. Allhollu'll
It was near the lookout station, every
condition pointed to a disastrous lire.
The liriish was dry as tlniler, not so
heavy as to choke the wind, lint yet
tall enoiit,'li to carry the flame Into
ri 2la4 0 i , f3$
ill '"--i-mm MIIM' U . , ,;;..'' J
I Mil- - ' I U- - y .i,Mi(.si i g.,,i.Hi...1i-saMiwwiai.'-ii)- mmmmmm i m
fur being so good and considerate.
Vim liuvi'ii't any cause to lliank tin1."
Ho )ui many serious diftirulilis In
thinking 11 out. Ami only inn' con-
clusion wax i.lilainnlili' tluil Snowbird
kissed us nuturully iim slip did any-
thing else, ami tin- - kl.--s meant exactly
uhnt sho salil it Mill ami no mure,
lint tin- fart ivnininrd thai la; would
have walked a good many miles far-ihe- r
if lip j ilii ro was any pos-
sibility nf a ivpcuf.
licit all at once his fantasies wire
suddenly and rudely iIIsm-IIim- tiy the
i -- i ii i nf milllli's. I inn lutil I'i'i'ii
walking silt'iitly liiinsi'lf In I pine
needles. As l.iMinnx hud wondered Ht
limn nun. Iio knew lunv ly ilistlnrl;
ainl Insiiip'tivi'ly lu priK't iivil Mils
n s sunn its hi' 'ot nut into
the tree lops. The Miff hreeze up the
ridvre would certainly carry the flume
for miles throlich the patched Plvlile
hefure help could ciuiie. Ill the nieau-tiin- e
stuck and lives und homes would
he endangered, lieshles the Irreparalile
loss of tlinher. There were many
things that Pan mii-i- it do, hut giving
up was not one of them.
After all, he did the wisest thing of
all. lie simply came out in plain sight
and tiucoiHi rneilly walked down the
trail toward ( 'raiistuii. At the same
instant, the hitter struck his match.
As Pan was no longer stalking,
TO SHOOT OR BLUFF?
Synopsis. - Warned by Ills I'hvsi-- .
Ian lli.it he bus not mere lima fix
iinaitli.s to live, I'mi I'allinK Hll
on a park Ii,
when- he sduiil.i iIiomi
Sl Itl.lllUm Mflllorit'! of liis kihiiU- -
I'alh.M and a low- for ull
thlnu.H ot i ti.- - wild ' Mm in
liin a lalon In a Urge
soiitlifin ort'ii'in ilty Im
wti l.i'l ki.mwi and lovt'ii
his i ainll.it h r. a famous ll"li-- l
i.'i .sin ui. lit; mains his h"tiu- wnli
Mla.-- i a tl-i'a- i .
'I la only uttfr ini'iiil-t"- i.
ale i.tMIIi''H Noll, "liUl."
aial .l.inKlitfr. "Hnowhli.l " Tlicir
aloU- is In tlic t'hip'ria ll!'!'. anl
tllfl.' tiling f.l.lllM To lir mil the
sh.ilt .sf.an o Jifo wlil.li ho had
n I..:. I is ).,. In. in the 111 st
aiiiii; s hhiis a in itKi l
linpl n . iii. ilI, .tTi'l :n the rompall
lon.slop of lA'i:ii"k aii't lils son aii'l
.i. infill. lo lit into III.' w.n'-i- lift'
ih 11 to- h.i.l hoi ii to it. Hy
in. Ii Ihli.l.ii;,; anil a rt inarliahl'i
Jisiilay of n..f" In- saws Ion-
ium a hlti ainl I. is own when tta--
are mlii. k.-- hy u ina-- cciyole.
la nno. laros la- Is a relii.'iirliH-llo- n
ot Ins grandfather, J 'all Fail-ni-
I. whoso tamo as a woo. Ismail
ih a houst-ho- wi'i l. Iaii leariu
th.it an orttamzoil l.in.l of outlaws,
uf win. Ii Hi it i ianston Is tlai
le.i.l.-i- is soiling forost tin Iain-dr-
Mililtoth. a fumier metiil.er of
the imiik, as Loon indue.-- I to turn
st it.-- ' evilen'i tYanston shoots
Hli.lrelli ainl e.tte him for il.'ii.l
U hispi-- tool, the moiintaiii lion,
springs on llil.lrelh anil llnlahes
hltu.
tin- - wilil. 'I'lii- - iTi'ntiiri' Iio hat! lii'ii"! U'lanstiui liiiini'illati'lv heard his step.
I Kuneroft, the liistoriau, hefors a rO'l V A N.VSri
was fully
yet Pan
plainness,
even glle
one hundred yards illslant.
ruuld hear him with entire
And fur a while he couldn't
is what manner, uf thing it
i i
tTTTT
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ASIIINUTON. Fifty-liv- e years ugu
on tho Uih of Fehruury George
Joint session of the two houses of
congress und In the presence of one
of the most distinguished assembly
of visitors that ever came together
In the house of reptesentutlves de-
livered a eulogy on Ahruhum Lin-
coln, who hud heen assassinated In
April of the previous yeur, In which
he said two things that have lived:
"That Ood rules In the affairs of
men is as certain ns any truth of
He whlrleil, recogniy.eil Pan. and tor
one lung Instant in which the world
seemed to have time in plenty to make
a complete revolution, he stood per-
fectly motionless. The mutch Uared In
his dark lingers, his eyes full of sin-
gular conjecturing rested on pan's
face. No Instant of the hitter's life
hail ever hecn fraught with greater
peril. He understood perfectly what
was going on in Cranston's mind. The
flre-lien- was calmly deciding whether
to shoot or whether to lilulV It out.
(ne required no more moral courage
than the other. It rcHlly didn't make
a great deal of difference to Cranston.
If lit he decided that the killing was
not worth the cartridge. The other
course was too easy, lie did not even
dream that Pan hud heen shadowing
him and had seen his Intention. He
would have laughed at the Idea that a
"tenderfoot" could thus walk hehlitd
Mm, unheard. Without concern, he
scattered with his font the little heap
of kindling, and slipping hit) pipe Into
his mouth, he touched the flaring
Innli'li to It. It was n wholly inllnlr- -
ft 0
tl'iglll le.
A roiigar that made so much n.i'si.
would Ii,. iminediately expelled from
Hie union. A wolf park, running hy
sight, might crack hrush as freely;
Inn a wnlf pack would also hay to
wake the dead. Of course. It might tie
an elk or a sieer, and still more likely,
a lir, if. He stood sllll und listened.
The sound grew nearer.
Sunn It hecame evident that the crea-
ture was either walking with two legs,
or else whs a four-foote- aiiliual put-
ting tun feet down al the same
Pan had learned In wait. He
si I perfectly sllll. And gradually
he calm' to the conclusion Ihat he
was listening to Hie footfall of an-
other man.
put It was rather hard to imagine
what a man might he doing on this
lonely hill, (if course It might he a
deer hunter; hut few were (he valley
sportsmen who had pchct ruled to ilils
far land. The fnolfall was much too
heavy fur Snowhlrd. The steps were
CM
physical science. On the great moving power
which Is from tha beginning hang the world
of results and the result of thought and action.
Klornul wisdom marshals the great procession of
the iiutlons, working In putlent continuity through
the uges, never halting anil never abrupt, encom-
passing ull events in Its oversight, and ever effect-
ing Its will though nations may slumber In apathy
or oppose with madness."
"Wo hiiihl monuments to the dead, but no monu V
ments of victory."
CHAPTER II Continued.
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And us fur Whisperfnnt - the terror
tluil i linked his hear! wllli hi lu- -
iiiiii lo wear off In a little while. The
iiiiiii lav sn still In tlio iMrki'ts.
there was a si range, w'lld smell
In he tilr. stroke had
gone lininn sn (rue liicre had hut even
I ii a ll:ht. The darkness to
llfl annuel him. ami a strange eMilla-llon- .
a rupture unknown hefure In all
his hunting, lazuli to creep into his
wild hln.nl. Thru, as a shadow steals,
he went creeping lank to his dead.
nhle little piece of acting, nml would
have deceived nny one who had not
seen his previous preparations. Then
1'reservfd In the Congressional Library with,
these ipintalions Is the verse from Ull old hymn
w lih li Lincoln so often quoted ;
"Kupremft In wisdom am! In powerTho Hork of Akv ma mis:
Cttns't thou not seiirih HI mind,
And trues the working uf lit hunds?"
The great Memorial Monument to Lincoln has
just been completed. It is a monument, as Ban-
croft said It would he, to the dead and not a
niiiiiiiiiient of victory. In no way does It even
evidently mi annther trail that Inter-
sected his own trail one hundred yards
farther up the hill, lie hud only tit1
he walked on down the trail toward
Pan.
Pan slopped and lighted his own
pipe. It was a curious Utile truce.
Maml siill, and In an Instant the man
would come In sight.
He tnuk one step I ii lo the thickets,
prepared to conceal himself If it he
Pan Calling had he
Hue nil the i ridge
home hy a hark trail
Hal l Mount a ih. The
h iitiri'nu' serpent In
'ii studying h.i--
; and lie went
Ihat led Id
trail was Ju- -I
he hril-- h; and
And i'ii he leaned hack ngainst the
great gray trunk of n fallen tree.
"Well. Cranston," lie said civilly.
The men had met on previous oc-
casions, and always there had heen
Hie same Invisible war lietween them.
"How do you do, Fulling," Cranston
replied. No perceptions could lie so
hliint ns to miss the premeditated In-
sult In the tone. He didn't speak In
his own tongue lit all, Hie short, gut-
tural "Howdy" that Is (he greeting
in nie motiiiiaiii men. tie proiiouureil
ll had uul hern luiide hy gangs of
IhIhii.'Is, working wlih shovels and
pick. I'ussihly half a dozen white
men, In nil, hud ever walked along It.
II was Just the path nf the wild crea-
tures; wuru down hy I f and paw
and cushion snn-- the young days of
the world
It was h roundahoiit trail home,
hut yet it liinl Its a, haulages. It took
him within two miles of Snowhlrd'K
hioknut station. Mini at this hour of
day lie had heeti particularly fortunate
In finding her at a certain spring on
Hie itinuiilaiii side. It was rather u sin-
gular cnlncldi'iice. Along iihinit four
tie would usually find himself wander
lag tip that way. Strangely enough,
nl the same time. It was true that
she hinl an Irresisi il,,. Impulse to go
llnW'tl nml sit in the green ferns heslde
the same spring. They always seemed
to he surprised lo mi- one another. In
reality, either of them would have
suggest anylhlng but love for tho vanquished. Tha
South has gladly helped to pay for It and the
men and women In that section of the country
have watched It rise with Increasing pride. One
may well say that lis completion marks the 11 in
union of the North nml the South erases the
last remnants of hate or mistrust that had con-
tinued to find an uhhllng place.
It relied s the thought that ran through the
second inaugural uddrcss of Lincoln and wus
summed up In the perorutlon of that address:
"With malice toward none; with charity for
all ; with firmness In the right as (Jnil gives us to
Nee the right, let us strive on to finish the work
we are In, to blnit up the nation's wounds, to
cure for him who sluill have home the battle, and
for his widow nml Ids orphan to do all w.hlch
may achieve und cherish a just and lasting peace
among ourselves and with all nations"
The nation will dedicate this monument when
the cherry trees In the park surrounding It are
blooming. The date has not been fixed, hut It
will he In early spring. It will undoubtedly be
one of the notable events In the history of the
nation's capital.
Plan of Memorial.
Henry Kacon, architect of New York city, who
designed the memorial, says tliut from the be-
ginning of his study of what a memorial to Lin-
coln should he he believed that It should be
composed of four events: a statue of the man, a
memorlul of his (ettyshurg speech, a memorial
bench under the Inviting shade of au old Mk
tree. It was Just such a bench as this and under
this Identical tree thut Lincoln during the dark
days of the wor sat until late Into the night. A
few hundred yards behind stands the frame
house In which he spent many a night In order
to have freedom from the cares of his office. For
more than fifty years veterans of the Civil war
have been visiting this spot In the Soldiers' home
which Lincoln liked so well, and now It Is fre-
quented by men who fought In the Spanish-America- n
war and men who did service In the World
war. From this spot one can see the new Lin-
coln memorial three miles dlstunt to the aouth-wes- t,
and Just across the Potomnc beyond the
memorial looms up Arlington cemetery.
Other Reminders of Lincoln.
To the north and west of the Soldiers' home
on the outskirts of the city but within the Dis-
trict of Columbia, are many tuuterlnl reminders
of the days of Lincoln. For Instance, there Is
the old fort from which Lincoln witnessed the
repulse of the would-b- e Invaders of the capital.
And extending east and west from this old fort
ure remnants of numerous fortillcutlous that Lin-
coln visited many times.
On Tenth street there still stands the old Ford
Theater building In which Lincoln was assas-
sinated, and across the street In the two-stor- y
brick house In which he died Is a Lincoln
museum supported In part by appropriations
from congress and In part from private sources.
One umy see there the muny reminders of the
early career of Lincoln, such as a log from his
boyhood home, a fence rail which he split In
18IK), the commission of captain which he won In
the Rlack Hawk war In 1832, many autographed
letters, the chulr In which he sat In his Spring-
field home when he accepted the first nomination
to the presidency and the old family Klble In
which Lincoln's name apppars.
As the years have gone by congress has placed
In the halls and corridors of the Capitol a num-
ber of busts and paintings of Lincoln. The bust
by Albert Degrout Is In the east corridor of tha
senate wing. There Is also In the senate wing a
Lincoln portrait about which sightseers may ba
seen any day. In the house wing there hangs a
painting that represents the first reoillng of the
emancipation proclamation before the cabinet,
September 22. 1802. In the portrait are seen
secretary of war, Edwin M. Stanton; secretary
of the treasury, Solomon P. Chase; secretary of
the navy, Gideon Wells; secretary of state, Wil-
liam H. Seward; secretary of the Interior, Caleb
B. Smith; postmaster general, Montgomery Blair,
and attorney general, Edward Bates. This paint-
ing was presented to the United States by Eliza-liet- h
Thompson In 1870. Alexander II. Stephens,
e president of the Southern Confederacy,
who was then a member of the house of repre-
sentatives, made the sjieech of presentotlon.
There are few outside statues to detract from
the Interest that will always center around tha
great memorial In Potomac park. There Is a
Lincoln statue at Fourth and D streets, hy Scott
Flannery, and also a statue In Lincoln park,
which Is called the Emancipation monument It
Is by Thomas Ball.
Dedication of Memorial.
As the years go by men In public life at the
capital of the nation refer with Increasing fre-
quency to the wise utterances of Lincoln. A
glance over the siveeches In the two houses of
congress will show that It Is a rare thing for a
sens tor or congressman to make a speech of
consequence without quoting Lincoln. The retir-
ing President of the United States In his last
general message to congress told the legislators
that as be approached the end of lils term ha
found his thought dominated by an Immortal
sentence uttered by Lincoln:
"Let us have faith that right makes might, and
In that faith let us dare to do our duty as we
understand It."
Apparently the present year Is to bring an
Increase In the Interest In Lincoln In bis own
country. If such a thing Is possible. The dedica-
tion of the national memorial will be more than
a national event The plans for this affair In so
far as they have been perfected call for the par-
ticipation of the representatives of all foreign
governments here. The eulogy may be delivered
by the President of the United States. The
preference was for dedicatory exercises on Febru-
ary 12, the birthday of the martyr President, but
It has been decided that It would be better to
wait for the balmy weather of spring.
It Is nearly fifty-fiv-e years since Lincoln passed
on. To quote George Bancroft, the euloglsn,
again:
"Not In rata has Lincoln lived, for he has
helped to make this republic aa example of Jus-
tice, with no caste but the caste of humanity."
all the worils Willi an exaggerated pre-
cision, an unmlstakalde mockery of
Pan's own lone. It) his accent he
threw a tone of sickly sweetness, and
his Inference was nil too plain. He
was simply railing I'allmg a milksop
and a whlle-llve- Just as plainly us
If he hail used the words.
Tin1 eyes of the two men met.
I'ltinstuii's Hps were slightly curled in
an untnlslakahle leer. Pan's were
very straight. And In one thing at
least, their eyes looked just the same.
The pupils of hntli pairs had contracted
lo steel points, hrlght In the dark gray
of (he Irises. Cranston's looked some-
what red; mid Pall's were only hard
and hrlght.
C (Xoffr rrnck, cutftot
ration designed ill conjunction with these me-
morials, and representing In allegory Liucolu's
qualities Midi as charity, patience, Intelligence,
patriotism, devotion to high Ideals and humane-
ness, would emphasize the effect of the speeches.
Surrounding the walls enclosing these me-
morials of the mail is a coloiuu.de forming a sym-
bol of the Union, each column representing a slate
thlrty-sl- In all a column for each stute existing
at the time uf Lincoln's death and on the walls
appearing above the colonnade und supported at
Intervals hy eagles are 48 memorlul festoons, one
for each state at the present time. The thought
of the architect here was that this symbol repre-
senting the Union surrounding the memorials of
the man who saved the Union would give to
them a great significance that will strengthen
In the hearts of beholders the feelings of rever-
ence and honor for the memorial of Abraham
Lincoln.
The statue of Lincoln which occupies the cen-
tral Interior of the memorial Is by Daniel Chester
French. It Is In morhle. Persons who are com-
petent to judge ssy that It presents a striking
likeness of the martyr President.
High Above Its Surroundings.
By means uf terraces the ground at the aides
of the memorial has been raised until the floor
of the memorial Itself Is forty-fiv- e feet higher
than the normal grade. First a circular terrace
l.OUO feet in diameter was raised 11 feet above
the present grade and on its outer edge was
placed four concentric rows of trees leaving a
plateau in the center 7"J feet In diameter which
Is greater than the length of the Capitol. In'
the center of this plateau, surrounded by a wide
roadway and walks, rises an eminence supporting
a rectangular terrace wull 14 feet high, 250
feet long and 180 feet wide. On this rectangular
terrace rises the marble memorial. All the foun-
dations of the steps, terraces and memorial have
been built on concrete piling which extends down
to the solid rock. The colonnade Is 188 feet
long and 118 feet wide, the columns bclug 44 feet
high and T feet 5 Inches In diameter.
Tho total height of the structure above the
paving grade at the base of the terrace Is 90 feet.
The finished grade at the base of the. terrace
being 23 feet above the present grade, the total
height of the building Is 122 feet. The outside of
the memorial hall Is 84 feet wide and ISO feet
long. The colonnade entrance to the memorial
hall, which Is 43 feet wide and 44 feet high, la
equipped with sliding bronze grills, filled with
plate glass. These grills during the day will, after
the dedication of the memorial, be rolled back
Into the space provided In the walls and will be
closed at night for the protection of the memo-
rial. The central hall where the statue stands
la 00 feet wide, 70 feet long and 00 feet high.
The halls where the memorials of tha speeches
are placed are 87 feet wide, 57 feet long and 00
feet high. The Interior columns are SO feet high.
The memorial, now complete, has cost $2,594,-00- 0.
There will be a considerable additional cost
connected with the beautifying of the surround-
ing grounds Including lagoon construction be-
tween the memorial and the Washington monu-
ment. The memorial stands In Potomac park
near the Potomac river In the midst of a large
area of undeveloped vacant land. A mile to tho
east of It, In direct line with the Capitol build-
ing. Is the Washington monument
There are many other Lincoln memorials In
Washington. Indeed wherever one turns be Is
reminded that Lincoln's Influence goes marching
on. On the south brow of the hill occupied by
the buildings of the National Soldiers homo In
northwest Washington stands a plain wooden
Snowbird ta tha ratcua.
tTU UK OINTIXI KIi.)
CLOUDS ARE EARTH'S VEILSaw Hla Purpott.
lieen conshlerahly more surprised had
Hie other failed to put In an appear-sure- .
And always they had hng talks,
the afternoon drew to twilight.
"Hut I don't think you ought to wait
so hit,, hcfoie starling homo," the girl
would always say. "You're not n
titlliriti hawk, ami It Is easier to get
lost than you think.''
And this solicitude. Pan rightly
whs n g.Hsl sign. There was
"Cly il.J.s'iion to It. It resulted
In an iil'inlstakMc Inference that she
considered him iinal.le in lake care
of himself and that was the hist
thing on earth that tie wnnt.-- d her
to think. He understood her well
enough to know that her standards
were (he standards of the inoiiiitiilns.
valuing strength and self reliance
ahove all things. He didn't stop to
fpiesih.ii why, every day. he trod so
many wearjr miles to l.e with her.
Xhc wn mi natural ns a fawn; and
many time she had ipilte taken away
Ids hreath. And once she did It liti-r- -
came lu'cessary. Then he waited. Sism
the man stcpis-- out on the trail.
Fven at the d I si a lire of one hundred
yards. Pan had no difficulty whatever
in recognizing hltn. He could not
mistake this tall, dark form, the soiled,
shun hy clnthes. the rough hair, the
Intent, dark fnitures. It was a mnn
atsiut his own age, his own height,
hut weighing fully twenty sunds
more, am the darn, narrow eyi-- s could
to no one hut llert Cranston.
He carried his rltle loosely In his arms.
He stupH-- at the fork In the trail
and looked carefully In all direction.
of his second Inaugural address, and the symbol
of the union of the I'nlted States, which Lincoln
said it was his paramount object to save and
which he did save. This Idea has been strictly
carried out. Each feuture Is related to the
other hy means of Its design and position, and
each Is "so arranged that It liecomes un Integral
part of the whole, In order to attaiu unity and
simplicity In the appearance of the monument.
Kach feuture Impresses the beholder with Its
greatest force and by means of Isolation this Is
accomplished, though this Isolation was not
planned to the extent of impairing the relation
of each feuture to the others.
The most Important object Is the statue of
Lincoln, which Is placed In the center of the
memorial. This position of the memorial where
the statue Is placed Is not occupied hy any other
object that might detract from its effectiveness,
and the visitor finds himself alone with the
statue.
Kach of the smaller halls opening off of the
center space contains a memorial one of the
second Inaugural address, and the other of the
Gettysburg address. These speeches are
shown In Incised letters on a monumental
tablet, and adjacent low reliefs, or decorations,
relate In allegory Lincoln's great qualities evident
In those speeches. While these memorials can
be seen from any part of the hall thy are par-
tially screened from the central portion where
the statue Is placed by means of a row of Ionic
columns giving a certain Isolation to the space
they occupy and augmenting thereby their Im-
portance. Architect Bacon believes that these
two great speeches made by Lincoln v.dll always
have a far greater meaning to the citizens of the
United States and visitors from other countries
than a portrayal of periods of events by means
of decoration. In this connection, however, bo
carried out the view that some reliefs and deco--
If Seen From tha Moon They Would
Appear as Mera Film Separating
tha Earth.
The layer of cloud covering the
earth I relatively very thin. If, for
example, we could examine the earth
from the moon we would douhtlesa
see a veil of cloud covering little
more than half the surf are. At that
distance the clouds would have no
texture, the earth would appear
swathed lu an Irregular sheet of
formless vapor, through which, from
time to time, the land and water areas
could lie seen.
The cloud cover of the earth Ir most
attenuated; It may tie compared to a
film, for It Is supposed to be less than
of the earth's di-
ameter In vertical thickness.
The thinness of the earth's atmos-
phere may bo more clearly compre-
hended If we realize that the relative
thickness of the cfond layer on an
eight-Inc- h terrestrial globe would be
about of an Inch. Tet
It Is In this thin belt that clouds form,
so that It Is seen our weather Is pro-
duced within limited confines. The
Ace.
hlly. Ii didn't think that so long as
death spares htm he would ever he
aide to forget that experience. It was
her Mrthday. and knowing of It In
time he had arranged for the delivery
of a arkuge, dear to a girlish
heart, at In father's house. In the
trystlng hour he had rome trudging
over the hill with It, and few experi-
ence In his life had ever yielded smh
unmrflgated ph'asure as the eight of
her, rt"lng white and red. as she took
off Its wrapping tas"r. It waa a Jolly
M rift, he re.illeied and when she
had een It, alie fairly leMped at him.
Iler warm, round arms around his
l . and the softest, loveliest Hp In
the world j.reed Ills. Hot In those
Ay he didn't have the strength that
he bad lo. He felt he could endure
the aame etperlenee a rain with nn
embarrassment whatever. His first Im-
pression then, hesidoa ahonndinje.
eton!lmn-nt- . was that he
had anlte ktio-ke- d out hi hreath. Rut
M It s aaid for lilia that be recor-ere- d
with noiahle ftroniptDesa. Ills
we arm had rone up and rlosed
srrord bar, and the girt had wriggled
fre.
"Rot fou Biusta't do that r alss told
lliti..'
Hwt. rood Url, nri! Torn did h
t a1 t there JustW la w omen T"
"Rrt T 4'A K tv thank r"w fr thla
Inn had every reason to think that
Cranston would ce him at first glance.
Only one clump of thicket sheltered
him. Hut Ismiuse Ian had learned
the lessaai of standing still. lMs?ause
his ollve-dra- h aportlng clothe Mended
aoftly with the colored leave, Crans-
ton did not detect him. He tumed
and sinsle on doan the trail.
He didn't mote quite like a man
with Imiorint iurei. There wax
entnethlng Healthy, something Minister
In hi stride, and the way he kept
such a sharp l.sikout In all directions.
Vet he never rlanced to the trail for
deer tracks, aa lie would have done
had be heen hunting. Without even
waiting to meditate on the matter,
Dan etartcd to shadow him.
Before one hundred yard had heen
traveraed. be could er understand
the Jot the cougar takes In hla hunt-
ing. It waa the same process a cau-
tious, silent advance In the trail of
prey. He bad to walk with the same
caution, he had to take advantage of
the thickets. lie begna to feel a curi-
ous excitement.
Cranaton seemed to he moving more
carefully now. examining the hrush
along the trail. Now' and then be
glanced up at the tree tnt. . And all
at once be stopped d knelt la the
dry shmhhery.
At first all that la could see wai
Life's Bright Spots. y
"After all. what would life be
Its Illusions?"
"Blamed monotonous, my boy."
searchlight Itself being placed Inside
the hull of the ship and In a protected
position, while tho beam of light Is
passed up through the hollow steel .
mast of the ship and projected by a
mirror at the top. Scientific
"but If you've got a phonograph yon
don't want an a few cast-of- f Jazz rec-
ords, send 'em along. Even If I do
say It, mum, Tve got one of then ar-
tistic temperaments." Birmingham
d.
True.
"Rlclies hsve wings,"
"They've to nowaday to get
where near the cost of living."
any- -
the bird of wisdom that could Influence
the feathered race to enter the nest of
love as mates on St Valentine's day,
early In the spring. Thus happiness
was secured also to human beings by
an early union.
A Starved Soul.
"Dear me t" exclaimed the alum vis-
itor. "What shocking poverty I - I
must send yon some old clothes to
keep yon and your children warm."
"Don't mind about tho old clothes,
mum," said the gaunt slum dweller.
CATCH OWL AND
TWO SPARROWS
It was once the custom In western
England for young men to go forth
In threes before sunrise on February
14 to capture an owl and two spar-
rows In the neighboring barns. If
they succeeded In their quest they
were entertained with fine liquor at
all homes where they called that day.
The owl was supposed to signify
Has to Be Clever. .
"She's a clever con versa lions list"
"She has. to be, lo cover up the
breaks att husband makes." -
The Unusual in Searchlights,
In a recent. Issue, of Elektrotecn-niscb- e
Zeltschrift there appears a de-
scription of a dertdely-- novel search-
light Installation aboard German war-
ships. Two plane mirrors are used to
throw out the bean of light, the
Might Notice It
Employer Ton put that note where
It will ba aura to attract Mr. Smith's
attention, didn't you?
Offlce Boy Tea, air; I stuck a pin
through It and put It on his chair.Some of our oldest colleges are still
In foil possession of their faculties.lrrlF gin. Tor remetnberlDf
debuted the question of an approprla 3 THFCAMPAIGN AGAINST tion for a fireproof structure to con The Kitchen PLAITED SKIRTS AREAGAIN THE STYLEKITCHENCABINET
tain these records. Now it Is expected
to act. There Is much more than sen-
timent which attaches to these records
now scattered about through the vari-
ous departments. Many of them have Cabinet
mriovto UKiroiM jmiiuTiom
9JNMTSOI00L
Lesson
IBy REV. P. B. F1TZ WATER. D. D..Teacher of English Illble in the MoodyBible institute of Chicago.)
(c). Wnw Ntwupaprr 1'nton )
BLINDNESS IS ON
l)al, aVemcin Aeimir I mun. IJbeen In the past absolutely necessaryto secure the well-bein- g of dependent
persons in the United States, persons
wnose fathers or brothers gave their
(WORLD-WID- EFFORT TO PRE
VENT IT AND TO RELIEVE
THE SIGHTLESS.
all to country. If the records had not
been In existence poverty would haveLESSON FOR FEBRUARY 6 beeu the part of some of the
"For what avails eucceaaes won
If there be none to caret
It's sweet to know there's even one
With whom our )oy to share.
And when despair cornea awift and
sure
And darka our world awhile.
What is it bringe the aun once more?
A hanuaiiake and a amile."
COMBINATIONS.
The following combinations may not
appeal to everybody, but there will
l. mil, Waetara N.w.pap.r Union.)
I would not If I could repeat
A life which etui la good and sweetlI keep In age, as In my prime.
A not unrtieerful step with tune.
And grateful for all bleaaina sent,
1 go the common way, content
To make no new experiment.
J. Q. Whittter.
HAVE YOU A FIRELESS COOKERT
Any liousekeeper In country or city
cannot afford to be without a cooker.
OUTCOME OF THE GREAT WAR Service and Other Records in Danger.
Today In one of the structures erect
ed during the war, a great three-stor- y
building, said to be fireproof, but
which ib not so, are stored the greater
THE MARRIAGE FEAST. (May Be
Used With Missionary Application).
LESSON TEXT Matt S.l--
GOLDEN TEXT-- Oo out into the high-Wa-
and faedgea. and compel them to
come In. Luke 14:23.
REFERENCE MATERIAL lea. (5:1-1-Matt ll:2S-30- ; Luke 14:16-2- Rev. 22:11.
PRIMARY TOPlC-T- he Story of a Wed-Un- g
Party.
JUNIOR TOPlC-- An Invitation to a
Wedding.
Winifred Holt, Founder of the Chain
of "Light Houses," la Leader In the
Work Eminent Peraon Are In tor.
aated.
part of the service records of the men
who fought In the World war. These The patented
ones made to
hold the heat for
records are in tiling cases of metal.
thin metal which could not stand theBy EWARD B. CLARK.
Washington. A committee, which
surely be one
which will le
worth while.
Chinese Chews.
Take one cup-
ful each of dates,
and walnuts
chopped, one cup-- f
u I of sugar.
heat of a fire of any size. There are
acres of buildings on the Mull and
in the heart of them Is this branch
from its personnel promises aggressiveINTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
--Accepting and Extending the Great In.
roasting and bak-
ing are of course
the best, but one
may make one
from a box, a
candy pall or an
of the adjutant general's departmentvitation.
where the records are housed. FireYOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
--The Great Invitation.
In the previous parable the respond
old trunk. The outside cover should
be tight and the packing material, any
packable nonconducting materlul, like
paper, excelsior, cork, sawdust or even
hay. In these days of economy a bale
Ibllltles of the subjects of the king-
dom were before us for consideration
In the light of the obligation to ren
of hay was placed in the woodshed of
action, has been formed in Washington
as h iirsl basis of operations for a
campaign against blindness in the
world. Other committees will be
formed In different cities of the L'nlted
States and throughout Europe. The
intention Is to Intensify the present ef-forts for the relief of the blind and to
conduct a fight to prevent blindness.
It was the World wur which was
for the promised Intensified
campaign In behulf of the blind and
In behalf of those who are threatened
with blindness. The L'nlted States
bad only UK) men blinded in buttle,
but It hus 75,0Uu civilians who are
sightless. France had 3,000 men blind-
ed as u result of battle, and In Italy
1,000 men lost their sight from war
der to the householder the fruits of
bis vineyard. In this one the ethic
Is changed, and the privileges and
three-fourth- s of a cupful of flour (pas-try- ),
one tenspoonful of baking pow-
der, two eggs, and h of a
of salt. Mix all the dry in-
gredients together; add the dute and
nuts; stir In the eggs beaten well, and
bake In as thin a sheet as can be
spread. When done, cut ill small
squares anil roll into balls. Itoll lu
granulated sugar before serving.
Cheese Bundles. Take neat strips
of cheese cut half an Inch thick, and
roll each carefully In a thin slice of
dried beef; lay on slices of
whole-whea- t bread and bake In
one country woman, she cut out a
pluoe for a good-size- d utensil with a
blessings of the kingdom are placed
on exhibition. This parable lifts the
tight cover, made a cushion of hay and
used that home-mad- e cooker all the
season, then the cow ate It. Surely
this Is a good type of economy.
Is no respecter of records of w hatever
kiisd.
In the state, war and navy building
there are hundreds of valuable docu-
ments. The building is not fireproof,
although it probably could resist fire
unless It gained too much headway.
The original Iecluratlou of Independ-
ence is In the state, war and navy
building. It is kept in a vault, and
therefore tills document, which senti-
mentally and historically is the most
priceless one in the possession of the
people of the L'nlted States, probably
could survive any tire which did not
entirely destroy the great department
building which treasures It.
There are scores of patriotic soci-
eties in the l'nlted Slates, entrance to
widch depends upon the ublilty of the
cundldute for admission to prove Ids
right to membership through descent
from, one of the forefathers or fore- -
conception of the kingdom and places
It on a high plane. It Is much more
than paying rent to a king ; It Is feast If a box or pull Is to be used, puck
Ing at the King's table on fat things
which He has prepared with great ex-
pense to Himself. Let every teacher
the lining firmly around the utensil to
be used. One which is tapering to-
ward the bottom removes better fromcause. 1 he figures of Great Hrltulu,
Iiussla and other countries engaged In
the war are not at present uvaihihla.
Winifred Holt of New York, who la
the well. Muke a collar of cardboard
to fit the top and leave space to slip
the pall in and out easily. For a
cushion use any of the above material.
If the well or pocket to hold the pail
Is lined with asbestos paper It will
strive to show that Christ's kingdom
Is Infinitely more than a system of
laws and regulations to be obeyed. It
Is a system to provide rich benefits
and blessings even as Infinite love pro-
vides for dear children. The figure of
marriage Is most suggestive; it repre
an artist of note, has been in Wash
ington superintending the formation
of the committee for the blind. She
is the founder of the cIihIii of "Light
save heat.
sents the highest ideal of love end Cereal cooked In a tireless If one hasHouses" for the sightless that hav
a hot oven six to eight minutes, or un-
til the cheesw melts and the bread
browns. Garnish with parsley and
sweet pickles and serve with hot choc-
olate for Sunday uight lunch or sup-Jie-
Mashed Potatoes With Peanut But-tt- r.
Itoll und mash a half-doze- medi-
um-sized potatoes; add two
of butter, one-hal- f cupful of
hot milk, one and one-hal- f tublesponn-ful- s
of peunut butter, one teaspoouful
of stilt und a few dashes of white
pepper. Mend a tuhlesfioonful each of
butter und peanut butler und spread
over the top. The butter as season-
ing inuy be divided and used as a top
garnish. Drow n In (he oven.
Lemon Dumplings. Mix I ho grated
rind and Juice of a lemon with one
friendship. been established during the past HI. Tha King's Faast Despised (vv. years In this country mid abroad.
soapstoues to put Into the cooker or
If not set into a dish containing boil-
ing water, will be cooked much better,
tastes better and Is much more w hole-som- e
than the twenty minutes to a
mothers of service. Many of the ap-
plicants for admission into the socie-
ties based on ancestry service obtain
their proving data from the state capi-
tals, but there are other who must goto the War department In Washington
to get the proper attestation of their
rlglit to Join.
Balloon Still Useful In Warfar.
The feurful suffering mid the escimo
New Methods Are Devised.
Now It must not bo understood thatThe previous parable exhibits the
(lie governments of the world ami va half hour usually given such dishes onrious state governments of the l'nlted the stove. Get the cereal cooking at
attitude of the Jewish people toward
the king up to the crucifixion of
Christ. This nue carries us beyond
the cross, even through the present
age of the Gentiles. The marriage
States have not been doing what they
was never a more cheerfulrllKKK for separate skirts than
(lie season Just ahead of them. They
have more than met all our expecta-
tions as to what the spring would
bring after their triumph of last sum-
mer, and the models for southern tour-
ists foretell another season of delight-
fully cool and dainty skirts for sum-
mer wear. In the meantime there lire
models for sports and street wenr be-
tween seasons that meet every re-
quirement that the most exacting taste
can make. They are made of wool ma-
terials lu strips and crossbars, und
wide stripes of two colors, and both
box unit side plaits have been used
The pockets and licit ure well man-
aged and finished w ith very Iiii'm .
handsome buttons.
Any one who Is ambitious to pre-
pare for summer in udvnnce of its
coining may make up skirts of baronet
satin, wash satin, trlcolette, elepe do
chine or other suitable weaves Hi
w hile or w hite and a color. Not all of
these are plaited. A plain skirt of
while wash satin bus four gores in
yellow satin set in, one at (lie- front
and hack und one at each side. They
night und when boiling hot put Into
the cooker. In the morning Just refrom death by the narrowest shavecould for thw blind In the past, andare not continuing after some kind of
manner to fulfill their obligations to
of the three naval ballootiists, Lieu
tenants 1 lliiton, Farrell and Kloor,hese hopeless ones, but the wur ami who recently landed near a Hudson
heating Is all that Is needed to serve
a hot food. The soup-ston- e
dish which may be used In the
fireproof cookers Increases the heat
as It can be healed hotter than the
boiling point and when shut up In the
tile necessity of rehabilitating meu bay trailing post, will not deter aery.
Ice airmen from continuing to expert
cupful of molasses, one-hal- cupful of
sugar, one lablespmuiful of butter and
one cupful of hot water, then udd to
this boiling mixture simple dumplings,
using one egg, two teaspoonfuls of
suddenly made blind has brought in
Its wake new methods of treatment tueut with every known kind of ulr- -
and ulso new nieun of inuklng the apparently the patterns have been wov-- ! are Jointed at the top. about sevencooker retains heat six to eight hours, baking powder, one cupful of flour,Let It get very hot but not red, forblind happy, and en with reference to the dominant Inches wide at the bottom and lerml-featttr- e
of Die stvles. which Is nlaits. halo at the hip line with an embroil)- -one half tcaspoohftil of salt and milkfear of cracking. Place one at the
l- - t..
..it....i ..i.i... i.i. . i, ered head.In the war against blindness all tiie arrow Widths of i reie tinbottom and one on lop of a dish of lo make u drop batter. Cover closelyanil boll 2i minutes, using cure that
craft.
The navy balloon, which was driven
by a slnrm Into the northern wilder-
ness, was not a dirigible. It whs en-
tirely at the mercy of the air cur-
rents, t'lider the storm conditions
which prevailed, the balloonist had
little or no Idea where they were.
lessons which have lieen learned from
the treatment of thu blind during the the mixture doc not burn.
meat and one may bake any roast to a
turn. Dreads, pies, puddings and
cukes may be baked equally well. Onnge and Onion Salad. Peel andwar and since the armistice will be slice two oranges; slice one-hal- f of autilized to help carry on (lie cam
feast which the king made for his son
and to which he Invited guests repre-
sents the gracious offer of God to give
Joy and blessing to certain of Ills
creatures. This feast has been made
In honor of his Son and Is an exceed-
ing rich one. His oxen and fallings
are ready. His repeated Invitations
show God's earnestness In seeking
to bless men. God does more than
simply Invite men once; He presses
His Invitation again and again most
earnestly. How many times from our
childhood has He not pressed His In-
vitation upon us! The attitude of
those Invited, toward the Invitation and
toward the king Is passing Btrange
and exceeding sinful. To treat tha
king's Invitation with such contempt
after he had made such costly prepa-
ration deserves the severest punish-
ment. They not only neglected It but
made light of It and hurried on to
their worldly business, showing that
they regarded It as of more Impor-
tance than the salvation of their poor
lost sou In. gome went forth and even
large Spanish onion and and urrnngo
the orange and onion slices on lettuce,
Their attempted observations virtual-
ly were useless and they knew that
on chance alone their lives denended.
it is inniit'u mmiis iiKiini won mi ine
emphasis possible on "plaited."
Most materials show u plain stripe
alternated with a fancy stripe, and
they are made up usually in box
plaits wltli the plain stripe Inverted.
There are box plaits of all widths from
an Inch to six Inches across and the
striped mid barred materials offer
unending' opportunities for Ingenuity
In uianiiglug plults. In the skirt pic-
tured the material is woven In very
chine In white and a color ure sewed
together four of each alternating
the color, for skirts that nre side
plaited or widths of plain and fancy
weaves In silks are managed In tbo
same way. Among the newest ami
prettiest Ideas uppcur little emits wltli
hats to match, made of gay cretonne,
to be worn with wool skirls In qulee
colors. Itllihon tn the prevailing color
in the skirt, borders the coat mid trim
the hat.
paign. At the first meeting which Mrs.
Holt held in tills city the ambassador
from France and his wife were pres-
ent. At the second the. Italian gov
Serve with French dressing. This
amount serves four, generously.Dirigible service balloons and air
current balloon are two entirely dif-ferent iroH.sillons. It was predicted "We rlso by th things that ure under
ernment was represented. In addition,
of course, to representatives of the
L'nlted Stotes government. Including
Surgeon General Irelund. Miss Holt
has lnen working In France, uiiil there
In Washington when dirigibles first
our feet,
liy what we have mastered
and of gain.
f (OOd
Let me la ii 8 h when my heart la
Let me laugh when llio thunder
clouds roll,
And th; Joy that I fling to th earth
aa I sins
Will return and give prate to my
soul.
Let ni Uiish when 1 lose my poaeta-alon-
let me laush at the (reaping of men;For the heart that Is strong will not
suffer the wrong
Hut will turn and roclalin them aKHln
tieorge L!dUll.
WHAT TO EAT.
Hy the pride deposed nu t lie pas- -
Ion slain
came Into being that the usefulness
of the air current balloon would puss,
but If has been found that It hus uses
to which the dirigible cannot be nut.
has succeeded In doing commanding
work in the rehabilitation of men Luxurious Furnishingsand so probably It ha come to stayblinded In battle. Kugnged in the
work with her are such Americans as
Woodrow Wilson. William Howard
And the vanquished ills that we hourly
meet."
GOOD THINGS FOR THE FAMILY.
A candy that the children may be
given In moderation may he made at
as a part of the materiel of the armies
of the world until the armies are
abolished 111 the glad time of univer-
sal ieace, if ever such a time Is to
come.
A few experiments were made with
balloons In the Civil wur days, and
on one or two occasions they proved
When planning the meals for the
week, the following may prove
Taft, Charles K. Hitches, John n. n.
ley, Herbert I. Suttorlee, William
Forbes Morgan and other Americans
of high standing.
Work ef the Paris "Light House."
Perhaps the- most Interesting of the
"light houses" for the blind is one In
which Miss Holt labored In I'arls.
There nre pathetic and dramatic sto
home with little
expense; flavors,
fruits and color
may be added to
the variety.
Fcndant This
foundation Is
made by boiling,
and It Is wise to
Timbales of Chicken.
Take one-hal- f cupful of
cream, whiles of four
eggs, one half table-HHtif-
of truffles, fine-
ly chopped, two cupfuls
of cooked white meat of
chicken, with salt und
did violence to the messengers of the
king, killing them.
While this Is a picture of tire atti-
tude of the Jews from Christ's cruci-
fixion to the destruction of Jerusalem,
It has Its counterpart In the day In
which we live, gome today are Indiff-
erent to God's invitation ; some are
making light of God's way of salvation,
and others are hostile to the mes-
sengers of Christ. Their attitude and
behavior Incited the anger of the king
and he executed vengeance upon them,
burning up their city. This was his-
torically fulfilled In the destruction
of Jerusalem by the Romans In 70 A.
V., and Is typical of what He will do
to those that neglect or reject His In-
vitation at the close of this
ries told of the work In that liirhf
their effectiveness. In 1M71 a high
French official escaed from
Paris by menus of a balloon.
It passed unscathed over the heads of
the German hosts ami the Frenchman
curried his message to its destination.
In the Spanish and World Wars.
mhouse where strong men suddenlystricken with blindness wens brought
out of the despair of their condition
to tiecomu reconciled to their lot In
life, und to determine not only to
have a clear, bright day for making
criidy, und if Inexperienced use but a
pound of sugar at a time. To one pound
of sugar add three-quarter- s of a cupful
of boiling water and one half
of cream of tartar. Stir the
sugar iiml water until well dissolved,
then when beginning to boll do not stir
make themselves and
Useful citizens of the republic, but
to help Insomuch as In them lay t
espouse the cause of the civilian blind
and to aid also in the work of pre
vention of lilmdnesu.
In 1W18 Hie American army tried a
balloon for observation purposes In
the campaign of Santiago. Lieuten-
ant Maxfield of the old signal serv-
ice and one or two other officers, made
the attempt to put the balloon to use.
No sooner, however, hud It risen to
the proiNT observing height than the
Spaniards turned loose on It. and It
forthwith had to descend. This was
a captive hiilloon and the fact that
It made such a prominent mark, out-
lined us it wus against the sky, led
at that time to the thought that bal-
loons as necessary parts of an army's
I or Jar, to avoid granulation. Test by
using lv water for dipping; this Is the
Important moment lu fondant making.
I When a drop falls In the Iced water.
Soldiers of the great war who were
blinded In battle suffered a mental
reaction, the blackness of which prob
ably no one but themselves can real- -
II. The King's Invitation Accepted(vv.
When those who were first Invited
refused, the king sent his servants
to others; for his table must be pro-
vided the guests. He has prepared
this feast at an Infinite cost, and
most urgently Invites to the accept-
ance of It. Though He urgently in-
vites, He will not compel any one to
accept. Those that were shut out were
shut out because they refused to ac
Ize. Soldiers, with their sight shot
out, were In a mood to believe that
(Jod and the world had deserted them,
pepper to tusle. Chop
the meat very line, and pound It to
smooth paste. Add the ennui grad-
ually. When well mixed, season and
add the truffles. Then add, one at n
time, the unbeaten whites of two of
the eggs, mixing the first with the
paste until It bus disappeared before
adding the second. Ileut the remain-
ing whiles to a stiff frotl d stir
them carefully Into the mixture. Fill
greased tlmhule molds half full of the
mixture, place In a pan of water the
water should come up as high as the
mixture In the timbnle and bake thir-
ty minutes In a moderate oven. Serve
with mushroom sauce.
Cabbage Imperial. Trim and fold
back three or four of the outside leaves
of a firm head of cuhhnge. With a
sharp knife remove the center, leav-
ing only a thick wall. Take one cup-
ful of cold meat well seasoned, one
cupful of sliced potatoes, one cupful
of sliced carrots and enough of the
cabbage to Oil the head. Add stilt
and pepper to taste and ls
of butter. Press the mix-
ture well Into the cavity. Tie In a
anil apparently they did so believe,
making a "oft ball which can be picked
up In the fingers, remove the sirup at
once from the fire and set the sauce-
pan where It will cool without being
Jarred. When cool enough to bear the
finger. Ieglu to stir with a wooden
spoon until creamy and smooth or It
may lie isiitred while hot over a but-
tered marble slab and worked when
cool. In either method It should he
kneaded Into a smooth, doughy mass
nud set aside, well covered, to ripen.
This foundation may lie used In all
ot the least difficult of the tusks
which confronted the workers among
tne wind was that of hringltui the dcept, not because the king was udwII
equipment were at the end of their
Usefulness.
Ill the last great war, however, enp-tlv- e
balloons were of inestimable serv-
ice to every army engaged, and more
than occasionally noiidirigibles with
no anchorage connection with the
ground, were found to Ite serviceable
under certain conditions and for cer
pendent ones out of mental gloom.
Fir Shows Need of Records Building.
ling. When this was done he sent
his sen-ant-s among the Gentiles,
which la shown In His going Into tha
highways and hedges. T It SK lovely and intensely femi-nine ladles of old romantic times.
Headlines In a Washington news
paper of current Issue read like this
FHtK HI INS KKCoMiS
Priceless Census Putters Suffer
at the Commerce Ituildlng.
III. Tha King Inspecting the Guests
tain purposes.(vv. ).
sorts of tm lions, creams, nougat and
fancy candles.
Spanish Biscuit Separate the yolks
and whites of four eggs, beat the
yolks 20 minutes, add four tahlespoon- -
Captive balloons occasional! v wereAs he made this Inspection the king Washington has been waiting for destroyed by fire from ground guns.
crs hearing the rich fabrics tuupany.
The shops have on sale the founda-
tion f ir their ornaments, the china
or blMitie busts and arms attached ir
whatever wire frame may I required,
and each Individual may decs the
lady of her choice, as she will, copy-
ing to the last detail the costume shi
selects.
but It was the airplane which thesomething like this to hapften. Con
found one among the guests who had
not on a wedding garment had not
conformed to the regulations of the
feast. The custom In the East waa
in their wide skirts und many furle-lows- .
apicar to bae fuselnat.-- the
artists of their day and nil those that
have come after them. Kverj where.
In luxurious furnishings, we si-- the
Ideas that pleased them, surviving ail
the years that have passed and even
themselves ortrayeil In miniature to
piece of cheese cloth and steam or
rook In a small amount of water un
observer In the captured balloon hud
most to fear.
fuls of sifted sugar, then four table-- J
spoonfuls of flour, after adding the
!
stiffly beaten whites and a fourth of
gress has been told time ami again
that one day It would hapiien. It is
only luck, perhaps, which saved scores Tri 'Verv tut I hum thara mm. til the cabbage is tender. Cut In pie--for the king to furnish the guests with
a suitable garment There could thus chute ready for the use of the observ- - ehaped pieces and serve on a platter. Wide ribbon also serve for cover--
or thousands of additional census rec-
ords which were stored near those
which were destroyed by the recent
Rttiabls Marshmallow Frosting.er. W ben the gas bag was struck bybe no excuse for not having one on.
an Incendiary bullet there was a burst
of flame, a pillar of ascending smoke
Therefore, this act of the man showed
that he only accepted the Invitation
for selfish ends, not desiring to con and the balloons days were ended.
nre in tne new Commerce building atNineteenth street and Pennsylvania
avenue.
From time to time through the years
Washington correspondents have urged
a tessMMHinil or salt. Flavor with
the grated peel of one lemon. Drop by
spoonfuls on bnttered paper and bake
In a quick oven.
Oat and Cornmeal Muffins Melt
two tableapoonfula of shortening In
one cupful of hot cooked oatmeal;
add one teaspoonful of salt and one
egg beaten light with three-fourth- s
of a cupful of milk. Mix all together
thoroughly. Mix and sift together two
and occasionally the days of the obform to the regulations of the king.
Hour me noun- - oi me hiisi rnonem ing tne Handsome allow shown, in
of Kve's duughters. The silk and which plain satin and a metallic
satins and gold lace and blossoms that
'
weave are combineil It Is completed)
tbey reveled in, reaplear in all sorts by two flowerlike rosettes of the
of pretty thing in picture frames, snme ribbons, one posed at each end.
pincushions, covers for lerfuine hot- - A Iwittle, powder box and buil
ties and Kiwder lines, bud vase, vase finish the group of fancies
lamp and candle shades, and spired by beautiful ribbon; they ein-n-
nd of other small furnishing, ploy gold lace and tlnv flowers, audi
servers with it. It took quick workThe wedding garment which the King
on the part of the occupants of theprovided In this case Is the righteous basket to throw themselves out toness, of Christ, which alone will en on the people of the l'nlted States the
necessity of a fireproof building In
Washington to contain government rec
This has appeared nerore. but Is so
good that It bears repetition. Put the
unbeaten white of an egg, seven-eight-
of a cup of sugar, three table,
spoonfuls of water In the upper part
of the double boiler. Have the water
underneath rapidly boiling, set the
sugar mixture over the rater and
with a Dover egg beater, begin to
beat; after seven minutes add twelve
marshmallowa, remove from the heat
and beat with a spoon until the mix-
ture Is araooth and cool enough to
hold Its shape. Cee to frost little
cakes and cookies.
get clear of the Immediate danger.title one to the place at the King's
marriage feast This righteousness la when they fell the danger waa ofords which cannot be duplicated, andobtained by faith In the atoning blood course great that the parachutes
would not act properly. but generally
are made to match. There Is hardly
an article used on the dressing table
which may not l covered or adorned
tnousanus or w hlch arc absolutely necof Jeeus Christ
they did. and the balloonlsts as
cupfuls of cornmeal. four teaspoonful
of baking powder, of a cup-
ful of sugar, and stir Into the first mix-
ture; hake In a hot oven In a d
muffin pan about twenty-fiv- e
minutes.
essary to "prove up" claims for pen-
sions, and the service records of mil-
lions of men who fought for their
rule reached the ground safely.
Just now the miniature Iodic them-
selves are used to cover and tone
down electric lights, or to conceal tel-
ephones. The figures shown In the
picture alsive Include three tall beau-
ties made to cover the telephone, and
one shorter one for screening a light.
They are all clad In lovely clothes
made of rihl.ons with laces and flow- -
The Aztecs or Toltecs, whom thecountry in one or more of the wars Inwhich the t'nlted States has been
In this way.
comeoMt w rattan Mmw ummm
Spaniards found in the district now
New Mexico, had at that time manu-
factories for cotton and woolen goods.Congress from time to time has
Plaid Stockings. twrapped about the tall of the mother.I They have unusual power In these
OPOSSUMS.
Opossums are the only representa
Thou Shalt Not Covet
gome one bat said that covetousness
Is the supreme sin of today. This Is
no new truth, for covetousness has al-
ways been the supreme sin of every
age. Through the words of the proph-M-s
in Old Testament times, God put
the responsibility for rebuking this sin
on his servants who taught the people
and who led them In spiritual things.
In Isaiah's time; God said: Tor the
iniquities of his covetousness I smote
him." Paul placed covetousness la
the same category as idolatry. The
great sins recorded
in. the Word of God all had their root
in covetousness. Even Jesus warned
His hearers of its seductive Influences
when He said: Take heed and be-
ware of covetousness."
China Doll Novelties.
All sorts of novelties fir the bone
as well a bags which are carried on!
of door are made around china dobs,
these dolls dressed in liouffaiit skirts
Isdng the latest Tarls fad.
Keep Up Prehistoric Rite.
The herds' midsummer Are at Dur-ri-
tn Aberdeenshire, Scotland, la aa
Interesting survival of a prehistoric
rite which dates back to pagan times.
This "survival" is perhaps pa-tl- y due
lo the generosity of Mr. Alexander
Hogg, a native of the parish, who 134
rears ago left a sum of money for edu
Wilder sjsrt st'M'king are shown
In interesting plaid. The blocks form-
ing the plaid arc placed, as wie might
say. bis of the stocking diamond,
really, side ny side. The
effet-- t Is excellent.
tives of the marsupial group of ani-
mals on this continent Their nearest
relatives are the kangaroos of Ana- -
Pluck and Poverty.
Kot the least admirable characteris-
tic of men and women who have had a
life-lon- g struggle against poverty Is
that tbey have struggled against it
purely for the eake of self-respe-
There is perhaps no more heroic figure
than that of the careful little mother
of a family who week hy week tackles
the meager family budget with a gal-
lant determination to make the most of
It and to rest content at that Less
plucky spirit "let things manage
tralia. The young are bom alive, but
are In a very undeveloped stage. They
re at once placed by the mother In a
pooch on the abdomen, where they
hairless talis and can remain sus-
pended by them for an astonishing
period of time. The opossum la one
of the few wild animals that seems to
be holding Its own in the woods in spite
of the changed conditions that hare
been produced 1 y the clearing of the
land and the building of towns. Tbey
are even found In the edges of cities
and In email towns, where they not In-
frequently raid poultry houses to ob-
tain food.
Jaunty Little Pony Jackets,
There are Jaunty little pony jackfta
to set off the waistcoats of fur.
cational and charitable purpose, and
"ten shillings annually for ever to tne
herds round Calrshee for their mid
Sweater ef Woven Silk.
A striking sweater Is of woven silk
In white with a design of brilliant
flowers scattered through It and collar
and cuffs of knitted silk to match the
flowers.
remain until they are four or live
Inches in length. I .ate.- - they emerge summer Ure." Every year since thru
nd ride about on the back of the
Pleasing Shade ef Purple.
A pleasing shade of purple Is seo
in both suits and milliner.
the bonfire baa been lit on midsummer themHve.- - fall Into debt, and In gen- -
mother, each 'possum-le- t w itn Its tail eve, i eral follow a haphazard mode of life.,
MEASLES CAINS BUT
DIPHTHERIA STOPS
Lit'frary Club Session
The Hesperian Literary club met
recently at the home of Mrs. Wm.
Coates. Koll call was answered byfamous songs.
SOCIETY, CLUBS, LODGES, CHURCHESCAPITAL CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
f nrral and Personal
Mrs. C. S. Kennedy entertainel
several guests at bridge Wednesday
afternoon at her home on Santa Fe
avenue. The rooms were decorate!
with bright blossoms producing
charming effect. Mrs. Bradley Tho-
mas was awarded the prize for high
score, a pretty puilt basket filled
well pink and white sweet peas. 1
in ty refreshments were served by
(he hostess.
For the third successive week
measles continued to spread over the
st.H", it is shown in the weekly bnl-h-ti- n
un cotiiinunicabfc; diseases is
sud ,y the slate department of
l.ealili. 'I he number of eases re- -
Here and There Over the State
Mrs. ftoht. Tomilson gave a paperIon the "History of Music" and Mrs.
W has Content cave another on the
--OSSOCC'5COCCOGOrOC'0'S''5COCC'e of Famous Sinccrs."
Fleet inn of officers was held andal of .S4
2.'6, a
n increase
week was
Ladies
the
Organize Social Club
1 ailies of White Oaks met
The
ttain
Ihr- -
was 4 II,
anted la.-3-
over
F. of Alhaqn
rt !i. .it; t . d
Santa Fe
business
chapter
we!
Thr
held a lk lielotf.
Dr. I fi'itry K. Brown
crqur, who was rerrn'iy
'
--J V -, a"
.! ' f... I'.,! CI. Wed:,. ,.!
at the
a I ir, ,'
Town Hall last 'i hursday
n and ort'anied a societyd 10.-
-
Club Ladies Will Build
The VVomans' Club met at the
I). are of Mrs. Wei!- - last Wednesday
an rno..n It was decided to secure
aa iiiiiifi.il i. I iiuiiiher oi member;
.o- i a loiiKM lias hceii started with
".. I . I (';,,:.,!; .,;:. '.hs. W.
the following were elected: Presi-
dent Mis. J. R. ISarber; Vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Robt. Tomilson: Secreta-tv- ,
Mrs Rainbow, and the club re-
porter, Mrs Wm. Coates. Raton
Ratine,
if IP- -
J, .11 .:'
den! hi
unu n v.111 he Known as t':e Wom-
an's Social ( li b of While Oaks. Mrs.( l! I'. aimerS. i
and
rl"cUd pre.dd-V.- n
Sclioitk,
Mrs John I.ynn and Mrs. Joseph
lie; ai dineili were hostesses at a ve-
ry pretty dance last evening at the
Library hall. A five piece orchestra
furnished the excellent music for the
event. Dainty refreshments were
served about midnight and a delight-
ful evening was spent by the largo
party of guests present.
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f d"
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'Nredlpcrcft Club .Meet
1 e members of the Ncedlecraft
CI: b surp iced Mrs. L. M. Ander-
son, Wednesdr.y afternoon by tak-in- i;
their needles and other para-
phernalia to the latter's Millinery
.store, where they spent the after-
noon wedding the needles and visit-i-
Refreshments in way of sand-
wiches, salad, coffee and cake we.e
ser1. I'd. very enjoyable affair.
San Juan Review.
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This evening at the executive man-
sion Governor and Mrs. Mecliem will
entertain at a reception given for
the members of the legislature and
state officials. The reception is a pu-
blic affair and a cordial invitation
has been extended to all Santa Fe
citizens. ,
ec relary.
i in .Molto ad'.ptc-- for ilie Club
v.;:i, ' Xo I i.i a, ra;" and colors for
i c ( h.ih, Crimson i n I (.oi l, Mrs. S.
"'.
' ! ' f" 'it: .::, ! e t;sv;nb. ri
of '1c new club ' t her une Sat-
urday afternoon Now that the lad-
ies of oar nepjliho iii town have
irw.irr.c', o'heis should follow the
example unlil every town in this loc-
ality vvo'dd have an ort;ani;-atio- of
this kind. Koihitifr is moi e unliii-lut- :
and praiseworthy than Woman's
"i.. :ies. With an o: j'ani 'aiion in
each town in Lincoln county, what
:t miphly factor tor p would
I' cee he. formed inti.i a fe h ra ion.
I id v. : I i man me.this it
ail rai.--e a y
to buy a
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CATTLE AND RANCH TOR SAI..F.
.
-- i I ! '- u'i acre patent
'' at rc htmifstcvis tv'i v'-im- .' ::'Thh place 111 . ' ' i' ' d
i'.h 4 i .
.! t airs, it:: . f i"
'.i'. '.',; .. - ' :"" '
in. t:t :, i a ' ' iitiI . a ;: ' a .
fall i ih- ..a i;.l i.ai -- !.' i ,; "
Woman'- - Chil-'h- at
vd:i. h is
he best. Can
Capital City Notes
One of the most notable and clab-"- I Lost My Best Customers Thru
orate events of the week was the! Rats" Writes J. Adams.
and dance gi.cn Wediies-- 1 'Used to hae tilt busiest Rest-d,.- '.
ceiling at the Scottish Kite aurant in town until news spread
' alii!-1'.- ! in honor of Governor and that the kitchen was, infested with
Mrs. M. C. Mecliem, Lieut, Govern- rats; lost Ipt o my best custom
or ;,.id Mrs. W. II. Duckworth, all'ers un u ' trie d RAi-SNA- Haven't
Masonic stale officials, members of: a pest in the place now. Restaur-t- h
le- ia'atti-- and their ladits. In! ants should use K Threo
tin: beautiful auditorium hung wi'h! ,i,es, .15c, d.-- .25 Sold andguar-'- s
rirh daperi'S and stipfl) with ' nntecd by Collins Drug & Stationery
best and
:iook.
(1, s
Ml V. Ml IT ''
f Ol I' I S
CI 11 1' tai
.cl: of i!eiiti
i i'i I ;:eI li.H
V..K d h
I lotio.inv llie Grand Patron
oiiov.iie: llie I. rant I'a'ron,
i ' ,t C aiiic on, ot Al hii.pK a qu.
e oi ca .i'in oi his at here
I !::n the Slar en' e. lained
Mr
, on
last
vt ith Co., and Kauue liioceiy Co.
'i?e Dinnft- -
V.'edm- - .hi '.' .Id ::il!( CLASSIFIEDurn . acc.uu-tw-courseby the pa
as bos'esses.
iv ( haract'
by a s
i his was serve
whn acted
ss and originals lar Kllc:.l,
it:; aril tic settings, the guests as-
sembled and were greeted by those
in the receiving line who were: At
lietiey General Hairy Bowman, Gov--
r..r ai d Mrs. Merbcm, Lieut. Gov
crnor and M 's. Duckworth, Senator
and Mrs Rcinbuig, and other Mas-oiii-
h'o' iters w ho are members of
the filiate and house of rep: eacnta-ti- -
. I'.ivoyahle throughout wis Hie
d ire he'd in the banuuel hall,
d i! favors, a cr.n'inued sto-
--LANDFOR SALE- -
v.'h
PERSONALin
at 17, Santa Fe ?l tot.: theliaia
a rra ll;elli. nt, whi'll weie prepared by
Mrs. I, ll. JacK.sou Games and
nitisie were aNtj enjoyed by llie
ly niei il't' s present. iie degrees
ot th:' o:(hr we'e eoiil.r'eii upon
Arthur Garrett, of ( arlshad, the
In.mil I'alron eon.i ilii ae n in;r the
h..p:i.r upon tlie eM iiijai i. a t ion o
the work. Artesia Advocate.
Ma ca
.el'ei't ii'iisic tt.as fiuniihed by 4
five pic-n- orclieslra, which was si;i
tiot rd on an attractively di a oi at' .1
tdatioiin in the center of the Imp
HUT! EI .OK, ."1.1, worth $35.1X0,
would marry. '. Box 325, Club,
Fort Wayne, !nd.iK IS" TMS ii
''t' u-- aidsil.rll' d to the1. 'ft fi S 'd ti lS7 U isra ,g cor. ;A salad rour-e- , ice crtain. cakemints, and coffee were served in the1
room adioiii'iig, which was decor.
ed in a green and red color scheme,
lahl la.: e Mallet A HirtbJav rl.-brxlia-n
. l,',i i;ol,l stichs. Aflerj Mr. arui Mrs. J. Ii. Priddl.,cer in inIRK ME COUR r AFH8M3McK.ir,i.t.v cout.iy ca: la st, Ii - nun nei win- - j'ortales, entertameil alurrliy even
uer ll (rests ware usiicred into llie
loom whera two tables were
WIDOW, 40. with ?5U,O00, want
husband. T Box 35, League, Toledo,
.tuo.
LADY, 25, with money, will marry.
H liox 4,(2, League, Columbus, Ohio.
RKTIRFD RANCH MAN, 60, worth
$50,000, wants wife Y Box 1134,
League, Detroit, Mich.
GFNTLFMAN, retired, with $80,000
wants wife. G Box 35, League, To
ledo, Ohio.
ilimng
lie large tame handsome in an its
appointments was centered w'i'h two!
large baskets of red carnations and
rrd shaded candles. The delicious!
refreshments were prepared and sei
ved by several members of the local
Fastern Star Chapter.
for '.c')". '1 he liifjli score inid
ing at their heme for a number of
h.ivs and pirls of the younger set,
complimentary to the IKth biithday
anniversary of their daughter, Mau-rin- e.
The evening was spent in
Standaixi orTonrisl Sleepen?
court it.
a il'iruu d
uie court,
K
If.: t I
...iir.L i.d
n- allies was awarded Mrs. Llhel
i iiij an one of Kathleen Morris'
w novels, "Harriet and the Piper."
The hostess served hot chocolate
v r !'.', has b
H- X sll
use of (leorae
a ,e II Craig.
stu', apie llei'S,
el, appallalil.
.taier. cut by Ih
Shovtened Sidedultv games and contests. Lressie I urn
bull. Keed Murrell. Leo Itralev and . . ...
r2Hent Service several laabelh 1'riddy were winners in Ote- - two Pundret a.ul titty gues
.
' r. tt nttpifl,l(l til iff tfr ll t III ICPPIi.tllilid cal-.- at the close oftnes - Alainoipirdo Net s. willt ie contests. Alter tne evenings --- - "Mr. Mis BACOELOK. 3.', worth $30,000,DV A J Fischer andnleasures a sa lad course and rot llvl"Intererting" rcencry e--r,!0':ie
Denl iSl to svo lie Grand
K- - Box 432, League, Colum- -on marry.lioeol-it.- . o.,H e;,L,. u...r ..rvd hu I h'rihel I' isihiT at their homeis a suit bronchi by tie.'
the appellants on Splendid
Show Presented
I'or the third time in the cniusi Washington avenue, Friday afterno-- 1 '"'s. Ohiothe hostess, assisted by Mrs. P. M
ud- - on in louipiimcnt to ivirs. ivi, mr- -Greenlee.Canyon oPAriscna r Petriied TotcVL- - WIDOW. 39. worth $!fi.0O0. wantof as many weeks the Silver ityIStio'.lcrs were elected with a full them and Mrs. XV. 11. UurkwnrlhThe reception room was prettily de- - husband. B Box 1134, League, CoYor?roilBU3Tjty..and llie Indian cf th h 'Use when they presented llie iirl Spend Enjoyablo Afternoon
proiui.ssoiy note made ly ue--la .ts, l.harhe Mapel and wiic,
ransiei i ed to plaintiff Kasemat
J. A Miher, the original paec,
'
euia'd by deed of trust on to
:iiopcry in Mcls'inley counly;
The Book Club was delightfullybcnitawertv
i by
se
i lam
... d
rorated with pink roses and car-- ; lumnus, unio.
nations combined with sinilax. In the!
dining room beautiful red carnations EADY, 45, worth $100,000 will m.-rr-)r, iiwo
v i V
iroin t ans rnuay mgni. nit snow
jweut with just as much zip as e'.erland the audience showed its appre-!c:alio-
throughout.
Iv Box 35, League, Toledo, Ohio.tedominated A large silver basket
entertained Friday afternoon by Mrs.
Syhc.su r lohiisoii at her attractive
home on North Richardson avenue.
The afternoon was spent with a se-
ries of amusing and interesting games
lo loitclosf such deed oi trust, in
...!.: I. ll... .l.l.Oof (rr.i.r ...Is nalil- - A brief but sad account of the trip
IT 1'aso was woven into the showcd trustee. The defendant, Frank!. Mapel, answered, claiming a .u--
UVite.and IaiHtrll
abent iJicyair.niPilar.lror
furnish vatf rmrvatioaf
RLFINFD LADY. .V., with $50,000
wants husband. S Box 432, League,
Columbus, Ohio. hnd contests m which Mrs. O. H.:ting the second art ny Miss rumpe'lir tine m nun to me ""i'iai Thurman and Wayne Wilson from Smith won the honors. Miss Jose- -
it. me Murry oi bawtelle. Calif, waswhich it was to be inferred that tlcovered liy the deed ot trust, ny
vii die of a certain sheriff's deed,
b.i.ed uiioii s..le under :i executionvou pianinew;p folks in the "big" (own across froml.luarez overlooked a chance to niakt
flu msclves solid up this way.For Details, Rates, etc.
an out of town guest. At the close
of the afternoon Mrs. Johnson was
assisted in serving a delicious two
course luncheon. About twenty
members were present. Roswell
News.
HOTEL FKOI'RJUTOR, worth $60,-00- 0
wants wife. U Box 325, Club,
Furt Wayne, Iud.
CALIFORNIA BACHELOR, 43 worth
5sdO,000 would marry. E Box 1134,
League, Detroit, Mich.
Writ or Call
filled with these fragrant flowers
centered the exquisitely faid table
which was light with green candles.
A pleasant feature following the re--
pl:on was a buffet supper served
i 7 o'clock at which the ladies who
a. s slid and their husbands and a
few out of town guests were en'er-t- .
iued. During llie evening Miss Fis-
cher charming solos were Riea'''
e i jcy td. Among ihose assisting t!i
h ;.siescs were: Mesdames Sarg.-n- t
Kail. I'.ml Hall, Ciillett, Barker, Bow
nif.i. Wright, Da vies, Nud ng, I mi
n.s- Ciiddiugs, Kelielian, Holloni Ii
Ctrmsbee, Itoberts, Cassell, nnd Al
Clancy. The Misses 1'razier, s.
I II en, Mcl'ride, l.inkey. Schr- -
H. S LUTZ. Aa.nt
issued out of a cause m which the
defendants below, Charlie Mapel . ni l
wife, wer- - judgment debtors. 't
court entered a decree fore-
closing the deed of trust and hold-in- ,
appellee's rights thereunder mi- -
Phone 42. Santa Fe N. M.
It seems almost a foregone con.
sjiiit that the Strollers will never b
aide to produce as good a show as
the one presented this year. How-
ever the same thought lias occur-
red in nreiious ears, so jou can
never tell. Silver City Fnt erpru e.
,,euo to appellant s claim ot nil'.'
llie sheriff's deed: Iroin wl i 'iunder
lU'll'UU III
Charity Dall Big Success
The biggest event of the season
was Ihe charily ball held Wednes-- j
day night at the armory. Whenever
it comes to helping the poor Las
t !..,.,.-.- ,r ,1.... ...Id.
Jippcal is n.oseeiue--
The opinion is by Dislru I .(ud-.- New Club Organized
. number ot lauit s of Mountain
air nu t at ihe school auditorium last
511
,ne oeder, Schmidt, Kalherine Hall and
Charles 1!. P.rice, of Ro.well, ha
Ji'stire Roheris and Justice Pinker
::.::' un;. 'I'lH- syllabus says:
its dollars, for this danre was
DKIFCTIVFS FARM BIG MONEY.
Excellent ooportunity , Experience
iinneerssarv. I'arliculars free. Write
American Detective System, 1968
Broadway. New York, N. Y.
STKOLOC.Y Stars tell Life's Story
Send hirthdate and dime for trial
reading. Eddy, 4307 Jefferson, Kan-
sas City, Missouri, Apartment UK,
aroiyn .Aspiuiin.OVCI ss ..... biggest success rf its kind given inSaturday and orgamed a Social and
""Jl nie t hii' for the cf tintali .,,...
" naui'.'v judgnii nt does
rn'i v.ii'n it a lien against ih inanv
a day. The d Hire floor was
in snlendid condition and the music 1 '"' at home givtn at tlie Roberts
on I'alace avenue, Thurs- -cotnininiit , niiiort". mi.. .j .
......
an 1iiidgiiieiit tii'iilor furnished by Cook's Orchestra was residence.'stal.
p. la Ihe next Lie day nfiemoon was among the deli- -right up to standard. Idle.eht fill affairs thatHI ll11
a In ll oui y a : i it a i : i .
judgment docket pto.'d--
Hon MV, lode 1915, is
lord vi'h l!:e conn y
Mrs. Clarence I. Di Mac Donald's Dream Book'a MMBVk Ssa--Ji vrsme4 2tus! .r: .i psi --"J d'i'iug the wetk.Roberts and Mr.
of ihe eenn tery.
The following otiiicrs were clect-U-
I'resideut, Mrs. (ieo. ' . (anion.
Vice I'resideut, Mrs. ti. T.
S.irctaiy, Miss liriitan.
Frank W. Parker "at Ureams Jiay iomei
tpit.re sortetv is looking forward to
is the 39th annual masipie ball given
be the K. Rotncro Hoi e Co on
iWashingtons birlhdav.-L- as Vegas
Oldie.
i
ik" The most comprehensive and
KNICHTS OF COLUMBUS n as rir. Mrs. K 1 . .milter.
!he iic-- t meeting will be held inRECEPTION TO GOVERNORnjisrars Vju'k v;ho is wwy-- . res
th.e Science room oi Hie sehool huunSanafr-- r f Saturday February 5th. al 2:3Ki'.iaht- - of Colnn((::' d vill t'f.ehei Fe inga I' M.Iiei'h ill,
wre the l.oslesses and were assis-
ted in receiving by Mrs. Mecliem
and Mrs. Duckworth The reception
nnd dining rooms were most attrac-li.tl-
decorated with yellow and
white lompiiU and masses of suiila.v.
Tie piellv yi 11. w and while odor
scheme was carried out in the re-- f
i .shments. Amoi g the tidies as'is-lin-
in en'erlnining and servin-were-
Mesdamr. Asph-r- llo'lo.riai
Wood tiff, Sar.'ent, Wrirht. Wi'son.
I'mikIiit, Fischer, Miller. Kaune.
feiubmg of las Cruies, the M ses
Cl.itihrt F scher, Antiemetic and Fr-
ames Writl t. Over our hundred i-
ra'h-- from 3 to r o't lo k.
if M
1 s
Durh'.o
la eidat
i
.over nor and M's
'
'
a . i nor and M rs .
the in; ".hers ol I hi
iheir home en Wa'
A shotf program will be given
i a r, served All ladles
die coniinuiiily are invited Moan
A Stag Whist Party
Mes.rs W. A. and C. t,. Sai- -I
entertained last Saturday night w iV
i si.-o- wl-i.- party nt iheir home on
.t. ramie avrnre. IManned and ex--
edited bv father and son from the
values to "he refiesbmi nt. the af
j fair was a great sitrress and the
uv'Miv.ix guests present enjoyed
themselves thorontihlv. While the
rooms were a bit foggy at times wit'
o.:-ec- smoke evcrvone was aide t
read bis cards and d- full ins: a
to the satisfying Irrrhecm that 1
" '1 'Minei at
AsP
'I in sd iv l ehruar
he the '.'.st fan.
tltj! ...iia.ii' ludepi dent,
Fnieyebbi Social Meeting
II Wi ll VMtl In
3 i
'Sitntific book on this subject ever
written.
New edition now ready. Trice 20c.
Atlas Printing Co. Dept. 6, Bingham-to- n,
N. Y.
MARRYI Free Directory with dec
rnptions and photos. Bonafide Co,
Dept. 65 Kansas City Mo. 315-5-
M RRY IF I ON FLY; for result
'iv me: best and most successful
Home Maker"; hundreds rich w:sh
marriage soon; strictly confidential,
ino.f reliable, years of experiene
leseriptiiuis free 'The Successful
Hub." Mrs I! Ball. Pox 5V) Oakland,
I "altfornia.
MAPRY--FO- Pn.F.DY MARRIAGE
absolutely the best, largest in the
cci'ntry, established Irs years, thous-
ands wealthy members, both sex,
wishing early marriage, strictly con-
fidential, description free. The Old
h'eb'able ( lub. Mrs. Wrubel, Box 26.
Oakland. Calif.
J The I arent 1 eacher social ini et-- ig i t Id n llie east ward sell nibuilding last Friday night was an
eniovable affair, although the at
nt of 1 ( i'i. the ri'i" 'is ol
!' :a e tiui'el l" ri-- out lo nine
I'm- ntives r.i the State and nie-ir- ,
ot the 1 t jis'alu' e. I'.tervbo-v.:'- l
be made i lco a- The lid:
who ..ill assist are M s me s F.
ftlrx. llfiy'- -
bop-- ' " nnng ura)iiic.tendance was not as laige of the bc-- t home talent phv,ncO'JUT OI, Tll.
IiiiuiW ed lor. A short pioyram was lyMaudD. .0-- . I B I'cad I TIt m in im mt.ir. s I ,y ,: wed wall i c i res hint lit s ol hoii'ichi !.
Tablets or Liquid
SoM Everiltre
H ".'is Whi.-- . D. KLo.i..?hus, t.l.i tr.r n--? v.i'h a bevy ou.h' I. d'rs will see
'
'o il t'l.i e.iryo-- e will h ive a good
time ll I. possible 'ha af er Fa
made candy and applis.
Kcv. Kichaids gave a
which be brought out mo-la- .
iln v ol the parents i
talk, i.i
t lorcibiv
l vis.it inj
fimn oh
Bene'it Card Party
A successful card party w, s :i' . i
the ( lub b 'iltlin;: i
liutpn-- i tpii Saturday afternoon i'.
lie benefit of the European belief
rotinril. whirh tinder the Iradns'iip
01 Herbert Hoover, is gathering a
jfvnd of $MO00.(M) for th- - 3m)iX'
istarvint? children of central and eas- -
v; 'ii Sana l wis stagul in r'--
auditorium of tbr Musiuin hiiildin"
!i-- l e.ee.ing by 'he Diatna l.eiy.i
of Ihe Santa Fe Woman Club '.'.in
Maud's rrrrat slic e s, "tirimie, ' J
fi c'ass sparkli'-- comedy of
g!ih hft proved very attractive and
v. a a decid'd sncctss in every s"nsi
of the word. The patronesses an.'
the hri'e appreciative audience ol
agree on that core. Every member
in ihe cast carried out their ro1? !
il c scliool, anil knowing
will
a id
te' epliot t 10:1X1 p. m. dmetna
b- - :n 1' d in until nil n in
A larce crowd is looked for what tlie cl iiuren are u"
.in! in the schoolroom.
:: l.'lt.- -. m.I llnr.it 0a. .the l oi e will be beautiful!) decorat
.,..:; l,i.h a. will recited. But ,tr" '",Pdur- - WANTED Man or woman to taka
orders among fr ends and neighbors
led f"' 'he oiassion.
b'e'r shments will be served
ing he entire evening.Capital Coal Yard
Whole-al- e ftnd Retail Coal and Wood
PHONE 8S
nrrfert 'or the genuine gtiaranteea hosiery,i t. i- - . l a Jin the four art plav with
the "hit" of the evening, was a dun
by I'rof. and Mrs. Howell, and thev
responded to an encore Vaughn
New s.
I neee were tfiirty laldes all oc-
cupied bv enthusiastic workers for
the relief of stiff-rin- g children Ma-
ry women who were unable to at-
tend sent in their donations
urate and precision. During intermit.KEEP POULTRY CLEAN
.ions music a furnished bv lota
It. 1.nt 1 lie nshel were MlsB liv
lull line lor men, wumrn ana v;iiiu
ren. Eliminates darning We pay
75c an hour spare time, or $36.00 a
week full time. Experience unnec-
essary. Writ International Stock-
ing M'H Morristown, Pa. 315-1- 0
Entertained Young People R . L-- p.l.l.i.. tj.sidv and Miss Fdna Earnest, aitnLast 1 hursday evening. Mr. ana
...', . c. evening when the plav r:l
r W. C. Haney entertamtj ai " r . ;,,: k, nrrsmtril Mrs. UaUIM ni kans. at I turli 'of folki at ti,,:r ucnmcari, Miss Dorothv Koch willoily group young niirht. well attended. The Smith and
Cerrillo. Lump
Cerrillo Egf
O'Mera Lump
Smithing Coal
Anthracite, all iue
Steam Coal
Sugarite Lump
Sugarite Grate
Sugarite Nut
Raton Lump
Yankee Lump
Coke
ome, by the .erving of was
,1 which inn in tha, e.y. The patr.-i..- .ent and delicious turkey dinner, i he ' in were Mi. Mechem, Mrs. ! -toward entertaining the Grandin honor of their son. Owen, and :. . . .' V ci Wilson. Mrs. lesbe Gillett. M
I H Rann. Mrs. Kite Hall, Mrs Adindite wincn meets nere in isc'n-- !ber A cake whirh was auctioned
r.storsnoua Baby Chick Lost Caused
Antmally by Lie
"I would not try to keep Poultry
'without Dr. LeGear'f Rented es."
ay Mrs. L. V. Rose of Cuero. Tex-
as "We have never had any of
: them fail to do even more than you
claim for tbem."
Every year millions of Baby
Chirks are lost became setting hem
are not kept clean and freen of lice.
Dr Lice Killer quickly r ds
your flock of lice and vermin.
Through his advice and remedies.
Dr I.eGe sr has helped thouand of
Poultry Raisers during his 27 years'
lexperence as an expert poultry
Mr Lee Myers.
ihe meal was served in courses
. .. . I'.-..- .. Vn'ley
o'i'h Fischer and Mrs. Cochran.
" "" vo,rs fiivrn for the prettiestana me iuiki, ;, .., .., clint ioi- -Snerial. was exceptionally-- Mauara.lowed by the vegetables, dressingsCord Woo. Sawed Wood, Native KindlingOFFICE Montezuma Avenue
Near A. T. & S. F. DepoL
The regular session of the Fifteen(lub was held at the residence of
Via. K. I-- Hrsvrtt. on Lincoln ave-
nue Friday afternoon. Mist Hughes
irrsiied. the program wat in char
salads and then later by ice cream Eaitertssal Fidrlas Class
served with cherries and aiiKel too-- . . ,
IN THE PROBATE COl'RT FOR
ANTA FE COU NTY. NEW MEX-- .
!CO.
la the Matter of the Estate
of Carmel Salas, deceased.
NOTICE
No' ice ii hereby given, that tha
undersigned has been appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of Carmel
Salas. deceased. All persons having
claims against the said estate should
Me the same within the time pro-
vided by law.
PATRICIO VIGIL,
Administrator of the Estste ol
Carmel Salas, deceased.
A M. EDWARDS,
Attorney.
ed the Fidelas Class of the First
tlfanfict i & n.rlv st t.r ge : Mrs. n. ijintrmn wno te
cake. I
All present declared themselves to
have enjoyed the dinner immensel)
and can vouch not only for Mr. and
Mrs Haney being very capable at
borne on Monday evening. Almo-- - vie w, d Agne. Repbe-'- s newbook of
the entire membership of the class ' ? P"int of Fiction . At "he
was in attentlance and all spent t mnuinKw t.i n. p. -
cooking and serving hut also as most m ovable venin nlavTitir am a social nHir louoweo inn rnrr
renalit. It wil pay you also to
tVe advantaee rrf Dr. LeGear'a ad-
vice jnst as Mrs Rose did and in-
crease your poultry profits. Get
or. of Dr. LeGear's I.ice Killer from
your local dealer. Ue it according
to directions. Satisfaction or moneybark.
ati'i nosit-.- , ... - - i s. t, .
'trames. atter which a tlaints turn h " -- sit ' " -verv entertaining humArte-i- a Advocate. H e ladies invited to enjoy the emi- -i was served
i
Enioyabka Charea tatertaiaavesii u cmr.Kssit ta Mis Ta
atii.nal day were Mesdames
CropcrriVr. F.spe. Wilf.n. TenEyrV
M.Km. Cassidv. De Huff. CbaVn.
r.irkiT. The Misses Hastinffs. Man
d licld. Hnehes and Jef fcries. t.i
War. Yernr Farm 5ttck Is Sick, The members ot the tJ. i
. i . i. . , Mrt R H jrecc f Sotoro. gave
of the Baptist Church were very !e a dinnrr p!irj Sunday niKht at thehVhtfnllv entertained last r,.mr.Umrr,ir m ..rLook Far Rata.
nioVii ii the home of Miss Lila Law ,a VI:.. rir. A. T. !thi. citv. Mrs. Ha-te- ll of Art'i iDisease amone farm animals don'tjust happen Rats are carriers of
MCFIE & EDWARDS
ATTORNETS-AT-tJs-
OFFICE
Over Saat, Fa Pact Offiea
Saata Fa. H-- w Mask
son at 100 South Calhoun. I He ni rcr w ho rf, tht foi)owing dav for Mr?. P illips t l Katon, and MrAC - f fn in was an i . i j . ':-- , ,,.m ni CM-Ar-dangerous plasties host cholera.foot and rrouth distpse ard unat -
.,l, m- -t ( antams for the . T. i . . T. '
USE THE BETTER KIND
It pays to supply your table with quality
food products, such as
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee.
Hunt Canned Fruita.
Richelieu Canned VegetahJei.
KAUNE GROCERY CO.
iiiu..i . ...s s - fsr r s ti l wnr rrm. ana ivirs isrrrr.i
two sides were chosen and several p. nj Mr, mimi tnr guest of All arraiiKemerls have been C"m-feat- s
were Both sides ' ymor lnj prof OTauRhliit. jple'fd few the CTiarity-Librar- y Ball
terrible of all scourges Bubonic
plague. Faemer tv.1d row
around premises RAT-SNA-
around premise RAT-SNA- It's
ssi' and afe. Three sires. 35c, fi5c
receivefl tne amr nuiui.c. , s,fri, a-- trrven at tne cormn
so a prize was piven to the captains D.ij.j.tf--J Dance aad Sarp er : RHe Cathed-n- l Monday evening bv
vf tmth teams After the track meet i A A inrf and tint-s- r m- nvfii flV Cat Fr V'omatl Boar 4 4fUbe gnestf were entert-iiTi-- d by wm the k., wr-hoti- at Moqn r TrHt. The ailractive Jrcorationf
r ti u;ft:if
at ts tr Raise
Tf ti:u. Usees er
jfCtWS.Sl'
5' 25. Sold and frnaranteed by Col-
lins Drue & Stationery Co, and
K a tine Grocery Co. I a iVIDYl
i -- " "C..,l,t,, - a.i-.n-Hew Farm Impi wta--
tine music lurnisnra uj s.. ,ast .vjtrtlay night wtucl was well and other tratore arransrenn i
Floyd Marsh and Leslie Gant. Daio- - .lten(e and Bt which a renera'. sthi b proved pleasing at tHe Ma
tv refreshmenta were served at the gooAi ttme wai enjoyed by at !- -! sonic reref.'ion and danre Wedne
close of the evening to forty-tw- o ent jy,t n-tt- t an(j ,ad srema-- d tday evenmr. will be dupHrated. V1"r-rnes- tsand every one reported a (,0jrt no terrors to thcxe incKned to mon's orchestra will furnish the
good time. Oovis Jonrnal. ja desire to trip the light fantastic. ! arm sic for the octasion.
I
Svr w-ii- i.KDlve have hwn ta He at
tartied ta r tisti- - " " .
